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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Tuesday, September 10, 1963/Bhadra 
19, 1885 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

iDeposit Insurance Scheme 
. + 

r Shri Yashpal Singh: 
.S80.{ Shr~mati Savit~ N.igam: 

l Sbr. M. L. DWlvecl1: 

Will the Minister at CommllDity 
Development IUld Cooperation be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Working Group 
which was set up to study the exten-
sion of the Deposit Insurance Scheme 
to the Co-operative Banks has submit-
ted its report; 

(b) if so, its main recommendations 
and 

(c) the steps being taken to imple-
ment them'? 

The Depnty Minister in the Minis-
tory of Community Development and 
Co-operation (Shri Shyam Dhar 
Misra): (a) and (b). The Working 
Group constituted by the Standing 
Advisory Committee on Agricultural 
Credit of the Reserve Bank of India 
has communicated their views to the 
Standing Advisory Committee. 

The group generally accepted the 
need for a scheme ot deposit insur-
ance for co-operative banks and sug-
gested three alternative arrangemMlts 
for examination by the Standing Ad-
visory Committee on Agricultural 
1158 (Ai) LSD-l. 

Credit of the Reserve Bank at India, 
namely:-

(i) An All India Organisation, 

(ii) State-wise organisations formed 
as a result of central legislation 
of an enabling nature. 

(iii) Both All India and as well as 
State-wise organisations. 

(c) The Standing Advisory Com-
mittee considered these suggestions in 
its meeting held on the 26th July • 
1963 and asked the Agricultural Credit 
Department of the R.B.I, to prepare a 
scheme. 

IIIrT q'~'fI'<'I' me. : .~ ~ ifi 
~ ifil"flq,{fc!q .mr ~ ~ ~ftfq'll'f 
f.rlIT ~ ;;ft om: ~ ~ f.rlIT ;;mrr 

~1lT~~~~~~ 
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IIIrT ~ fiIIIIr : "f)ll' iJ'ti ""T f,r;m: 
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~ gm f<I;'~i+! ;f.\1ft, ~ ~ w q< 

fcrqn: ~, Cfif ;ft{ ~ WIT 
;;rr<flTT I 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May 
know what would be the pt!rcelltage 
of share capital to be deposit~d ac-
cording to this deposit insurance 
scheme by the commercial banks and 
by the co-operative banks, and w hE'-
ther there would be any resemblance 
with the pattern adopted by the 
Madras S~ate? 

Shri Shyam Dhar ~lisra: I under-
stand that the hon. Member is asking 
about the quantum of deposits with 
the commercial banks and the co-
operative banks. If I have understood 
her question correctly, .then, the total 
deposits in the commercial banks to-
day are over about Rs. 2,000 crores 
and in the co-operative banks, to be 
very exact, the figure is Rs. 330 crores. 
As regards the Madras scheme, that is 
not an insurance scheme. That is a 
government-guarantee scheme of a 
very limited nature against certain 
depOBits with the district banks up to 
a valuable of Rs. 30 lakhs and up to 
Rs. 1,25,00,000 in the case of apex 
banks. But that is covering deposits 
only beyond three years and not cover-
ing all types of deposits. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: May 
know whether the Reserve Bank of 
India has guaranteed the amounts 
stated by the hon. Deputy Minister in 
regard to the deposit scheme' 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: No, Sir, it 
has not yet guaranteed. The scheme, 
as I said, is being worked out. 

Shri p. Venkatasubbaia": May I 
know whether it would be the policy 
of the Government to evolve an a11-
India scheme instead of entrusting it to 
the various State Governments; if so, 
how far it will be able to meet the 
demand for rural credit facilities? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: That is 
exactly what I said. Now it has been 
accepted after the recommendations of 

the Working Group have been ex-
amined by the Standing Advisory 
Committee 0,,'1 Agriculture and the 
Reserve Bank of India. It is not now 
a State scheme, it is now an all-India 
sclJeme. How far the deposits will 
take acre of the working capital of 
the society is a difficult question. At 
the moment the co-operatives have 
about Rs. 1,300 crores of working 
capital. Against that Rs. 325 crores is 
the deposit. It is obvious that it is 
about 25 per cent. the total working 
capital. 
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[(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No, Sir. Our arrangement is 
with a well-known export-house and 
not with the Japanese delegation. 

(c) Does not arise.] 

lilt ~ff If! ~ "fT'ITif if; 
f.ni\(f % ~ fl!TfT m<FfT 'lit <m m 
'IT~ '1fT ~ .:iT $ m- gi .:iT ciT 
~ 'fT 'fit{ ;:ffi'r;rr 'lfr f~ 7 

Shri Shinde: The delegation came 
only to explore the possibility of ex-
port of raw sugar from India. There 
was a meeting with the National Sugar 
Institute and only formal discussion 
with the representatives of the sugar 
industry 

Illt~RTar.rR ~ it;;it 
Pn'l1'if ~ 'fT ~ f.prr, ~ 
if;~<m~it~if;mlf.t 
l!ftt-mr~'litf.f;~~~f.f; 
f,,~ ~ ~m '<ft;fr ~ ~ ? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of FOOd and Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): Yes, Sir. On return to 
Japan, the leader of the delegation 
observed that they have recognised 
the potentiality of Indian sugar in-
dustry and the possibility of further 
development of export. 

~ ~ ~ : "fT'ITif if; smr-
Rfam 'lit 'Ilrof ~ ~ ;;it iffi'r"fRf 
gi<m~~if;full:~it~ 
~lIT~it'lfr~~ii~ 
~ f;Ft 'lit mvrr 'lit omiT ~ ? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: The delegation 
consisted of 26 representatives of the 
sugar industry. It was led by the 
Vice-President of the Japan Sugar 
Refiners' Association. The toar 
was organised by the Indian Sugar 
Mills' Association. Of course, they 
had discussions with Government re-
presentatives also. 

'"tmm'f~: ~ iit;;it 
~~ ~ ~~,"IT'Wr ~ ~.~ ~ 
~ lIT if;lf ~ ~ 7 

Shri Shinde: The price is based on 
London daily price, which is the in-
ternational method of fixing the price 
of sugar. For both buying and seIlIng 
the general rate is the London daily 
rate. 

'" ~ fil'll "fT'ITif if; ~ 
'Wf ~ ifom if; $ ~ m ~11 ir U 

!1!.lR +i<"TRT ~ ~ I <m ~ ~ 
f.m'fii~~~~f.f;"Ii-.IT"Ii-.IT 

!1J.'11: i$ ii ~ ~ 'T!1J.'11: 
~'Iit~7 

Shri A. M. Thomas: In fact, we re-
ally started manufacture of raw sugar 
because of the possibilities of export 
to the Japanese markets. Now, out of 
the three lakh tons already contracted 
for, two lakh tons are raw sugar. Out 
Of those two lakh tons, one lakh 
tons of sugar is to be exported to 
Japan or other eastern countries. 

Shri Shivaaanjappa: May I know 
the number of sugar factories whollY 
engaged in the manufacture of raw 
sugar? 

Shri Shinde: Last year about 30 
sugar factories undertook the manu-
facture of raw sugar. This year a few 
more factories were asked to under-
take it. Any number of sugar factor-
ies are prepared to undertake it, if 
asked for. 

Shri D. D. Puri: May I know the 
quantity for the export of which we 
are firmly committed fOr 1963-64 and 
for later years. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Three lakh 
tons for 1963-64. 

Shri K. C. Pant: May I know how 
the priCE in the Japanese market com-
pares with the price in the Indian 
market? 
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Shri A. . M. Thomas: As has been 
stated by my colleague, the price is 
the London' daily price. Of course, 
We have an advantage in exporting to 
Japan because Japan is nearer to our 
shores. So, we will save at least a 
minimum of 12 sh. 6d. in freight. 

~~~"<' ~m~ 
~ $ ~iif ~ 1ft 'U ~ 'flIT 

~~$~if~ili ~ 

f.!;cr;ft 'U ~ ififT wft ~ ;;IT "Il'T'R' 
~ ~ ;;rr ~ ~ llT ~':U-grr ~ 1ft 
l1';;iT ;;rr ~ ~ ? 

Shri Shinde: Factories from all over 
India have offered themselves to 
manufacture raw sugar. 
some factories from U.P. 
manufacturing raw sugar. 

Of course, 
are also 

~ ~ 'flIT wm>r ~ 'W ~ 
v:rR ~ fit; 'U ~ ~ ~it ~ 
~ q<ffi '!¥ 'R ~ ~ !!1m q-prr ? 
'!~ 'R ;;IT $ wm>r ~ ;;rr ~ 
t, <it 'flIT wm>r it w 'R 1ft ~ 
f.prr ~ fit; '!~ ~ 'IfI'<I1 'R ~ ~ 'flIT 

!!1m ~ ? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: The price of IIUT 
will not be affected by the export of 
raw sugar. It has no direct connec-
tion with the price of raw sugar. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
the total sugar which has been ex-
ported, or is likely to be exported to 
Japan and to what extent subsidy has 
been given by the sender through the 
Indian Sugar Mills Association? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: This year we 
have exported to Japan 93,400 tons "I 
sugar and the a verage realisation from 
Japan works out to Rs. 700. The cost 
of production is also round about 
Rs. 700. So, no element of subsidy 
may be involved in the export. 

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty: Why 
"may be involved"? What was in-
volved? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: It is not easy to 
state what the exact amount would be. 
The cost of production would be round 
about Rs. 700. The average realisation 
is also round about Rs. 700. It may 
perhaps be a few rupees this side or 
that side. 

Road Accidents in Delhi 

+ r Shri Vasudevan Nair: 
Shri Warior: 

I Shri M. N. Swamy: 
·582. ~ Shri Raghunath Singh: 

I Shri Kachhavaiya: 
I Shri Bade: 
l8hri Prakash Vir Shastri: 

Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that road 
accidents in Delhi are on the increase; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov-
ernment to prevent such accidents? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) and (b). A statement 
giving the information required is laid 
on the table of the Sabha. 

STATEMENT 

(a) Yes. 

(b) The following steps have been 
taken by the Delhi Administration in 
this connection:-

(i) Strict enforcement of traffic 
rules and regulations, specially 
those relating to over-speeding, 
has been undertaken. 

(ti) Selective enforcement has been 
started from January, 1963. 
Under this arrangement, some 
places are selected where 
special checking is m~de of the 
offences committed by drivers 
of public service vehicles. 

(iii) Cautionary signals are erected 
and markings done on the road 
at dangerous inter-sections. 
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(iv) Construction of over-bridges on 
level crORsings and widen;ng 
• ome of the inter-sections to 
ease traffic congestion are under 
consideration. 

(v) Drivers of heavy (transport) 
vehicles are instructed in traffic 
rules. 

(vi) Safety weeks have been 
organised to inculcate better 
road sense in the general pub-
lic. Pamphlets have been pre-
pared and distributed to educate 
road users. 

(vii) Cinema slides about road safety 
are being shown in a number of 
cinema houses in Delhi. 

(viii) From the beginning of this 
year, one Sub-Inspector has 
been detailed to educate school 
children. Films on traffic p!"o-
blems were also screened in 
some schools. 

Shri Vasuclevan Nair: From the 
statement I find that the Government 
are taking so many ste!>S to check the 
increase in road accidents. May I 
know what is the trend now, whether 
it is even now on the increase or it is 
on the decrease as a result f these 
various steps taken by the uOvern-
ment? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think, it is too 
early to say that any visible difl'erence 
is there, but I think certain figures 
would indicate the trend. From 1st 
.January. 1962 to 31st July, 1962 the 
total number of accidents was 4,091 
and from 1st January, 1963 to 31st 
July, 1963, it is more, that is, 4,217. 

Shri Vasulievan Nair: May I know 
Whether any practical steps are being 
taken by the Government to widen 
some of the narrow streets specially in 
parts of old Delhi? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: That i, COllstan1.o· 
ly under examination and keeping in 
mind the requirements of traffic and 
the congestion of traffic such steps as 

are necessary to widen th~ Toaus or 
the streets are being taken frum time 
to time . 
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i\'~~f~~~Ii'ff~ lfl'; 
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8hri D, C. Sharma: It is said in 
the statement, which is the only posi-
tive thing said in the statement, that 
construction of overbridges on level 
crossings and widening some of the 
inter-sections to ease traffic conges-
tion are under consideration, It is the 
only thing which is said positively and 
this is under consideration. How long 
will it be under consideration and 
when will positive steps be taken to 
implement m 

Shri Raj Bahadur: They are not 
only under consideration but they are 

constantly under consideration, We 
have already constructed certain 
overbridges, for example, on Mathura 
Road, I think, the bOn. Member is 
aware of that. But others are already 
under consideration. 

8hri D. C. Sharma: Mathura Road 
is not the only road in Delhi. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: But since there 
are many other roads, it cannot be 
said that this is not being done. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: In how many 
places has this been done? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I may not be 
able to give the exact number but 
I think it has been done at least in 
two places that I know of. 

Dr. Gaitonde: All over the world 
some work has been done as regards 
acciden~ and it has been proved 
that accidents at home are more than 
accidents on the roads. Is it a fact 
that in Delhi it is just the reverse; if 
so, what are the reasonS? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I do not think it 
is the reverse in our case. 

Shri Fatehsinhrao Gaekwad: Will 
poor street lighting be one of the 
major reasons for increase in the 
number of accidents; if so, what steps 
are being taken to see that street 
lighting is improved? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: So far as I 
know that is not regarded as one of 
the ~ajor causes. The major causes 
are increase in population, incl'el!se in 
the number of vehicles, cyclists aim 
narrowness of roads. 

Shrimati Renu Cha.kravartty: In 
view of the fact that traffic control is 
being undertaken in al] major cities 
in order to avoid accidents, why is it 
that in the city of Delhi the police is 
trying to control traffic only to a few 
hours by posting policemen at every 
5 ft. and is that one of the reasons, 
the bad traffic control, which is res-
ponsible for the high rate of accidents! 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I could not get 
the last point of the question. 
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Shrimati Renu Chaitravartty: I was 
asking whether the police has really 
got a proper training in traffic con-
trol. For example in Delhi. at the 
moment, they are 'having some traffic 
rules and we see the ridiculous way 
of having policemen posted at every 
5 ft. and the result is that as soon as 
they are withdrawn, the traffic rules 
are immediately violated. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: They are given 
training. So far as the other parts of 
the question are concerned, I would 
say, this is in order to have some sort 
of a strict and concentrated type of 
traffic control that these measures 
have been taken. 

Shri Daji: Has it come to the notice 
of the Government that a large num-
ber of accidents and traffic rules 
violations take place through the 
media of cars bearing diplomatic im-
munity numbers against which we 
cannot do anything and, if so, may I 
know what steps the Government has 
taken to see that the diplomatic cars 
do not violate the traffic rules? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: cannot say 
that a large number of accidents oc-
curring are largely due to the diplo-
matic cars. They may also be involv-
ed, but the exact number, I think, 
should constitute a very small percen-
tage. 

Shri Dajl: My question was, what 
has the Government done to see that 
t!!.c traffic rules are not violated by 
them. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not admitted. 

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: It has 
come in papers. 

l1li tJft ~ m ~ : 'flIT 1f'Jft ~ 
~ ;ti ~ rn flf; fiffiiT if 
.;;it~ ~~';3Ofif~;tin: 

iflfT ~ ? 

~" '"~ ~ cff iIm'IT ~ "i. I 
Next Question. 

it. 
Shri Raj Bahadur: I could not get 

Fisheries Operatives TraininC 
Institute 

+ 
*583. { 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: 
Shri Vasudevan Nair: 
Shri Warior: 
Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 

Will the Minister of Food a1Id A/tri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) the progress made in setting up 
of the Fisheries Operatives Training 
Institute at Cochin; and 

(b) when the Institute is expected 
to start functioning? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shri Shinde): (a) Government have 
since fin ,,] ised the scheme for the 
esta!olio!1ment of a Training Institute 
for Fisheries Operatives and appoint-
ed an Officer on special duty with 
effect from the 4th July, 1963 for 
attending to the preparatory work 
such as remodelling and renovation of 
the buildings made available by the 
Government of Kerala for housing 
this Institute, installation of electric 
and water facilities, procurement of 
furniture and equipment, recruitment 
of teaching as well as administrative 
staff, arrangement of boarding and 
lodging for the trainees, etc. 

(b) The Institute is expected to 
start functioning early in 1964. 

Shri A. It. Gopalan: May I know 
what was the cause of so much delay? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: This was ap-
proved by the Ministry of Finance 
only in February, 1963 and we took 
steps after that. An Officer on special 
duty was appointed on 4th July, 1903. 
Now the building has to be renovated 
and certain remodelling has to be done 
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and the necessary 
appointed and then 

staff has to 
there will 

be 
be 

~election of. trainees. We have add-
ressed the varioUs State Govern-
ments to nomi'n.ate their candidates. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: What is the 
~trength of the Institute and also what 
are the criteria for the selection of 
fisheries operatives. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Its strength 
.... ould be about 42 trainees. We have 
addressed the various State Govern-
ments On this stating that the mini-
mum qualification is school leaving 
certifica te and that the children of 
fishermen who are really engaged in 
fisheries may be selected. 

Shri Vasudeva. Nair: May I kno .... 
"'hat is the total outlay of this pro-
ject? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: This plot and 
the building has been placed at our 
disposal by the Kerala Government. 
So, there would not be much invest-
ment. It is not possible now to say 
what is the total investment on that 
seore. 

Sbri p. Kwahan: May I know whe-
ther any preference has been given 
to the fishermen community? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I have already 
said that candidates from the fisher-
men community will be given prefer-
ence. 

Shri P. Kunhan: What is the per-
centage? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: There is no 
definite percentage that has been 
fixed. We have addressed the various 
State Governments stating that the 
mlmmUm qualification is school 
leaving certificate and that the child-
ren of fishermen may be given prefer-
ence in the matter of selection. 

Shri Maniyangadan: May I know 
the number of trainees? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: As I said. it is 
42. 

Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: May I 
know the nature and extent of assist-
ance offered by Norway for this Insti-
tute and under .... hat terms and cond'-
tions'? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: We intend to 
start this Institute with the collabora-
tion of the Indo-Norwegian Foun-· 
dation. 

~ ~ rrtilf : ~ ~ ;;rr;m ~t 
~'flfrW~'fi'I~~~ 
it f~ m ~ 1flft ~ 

Shri A. M. Thomas: This will be' 
with the help of the Norwegian Found-
ation. 

Movement of COal 

+ r Shri Sidheshwar ;Prasad'~ 
"586. ~ Shri P. B. Chakraverti: 

l Dr. Mahadeva Prasad: 

Will the Minister of Railways b", 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a decision to work out 
and speedily implement an operational 
plan to promote intensive movement 
of coal was adopted in May, 1963 ill> 
,onsultation with t"-e representatives 
of the concerned Ministries; 

(b) the extent to which the pro-
gramme for improving the loading 
facilities will be implemented inc 
different phases; 

(c) whether specific proposals for 
strengthening the assisted and private' 
sidings have been formulated; and 

(d) whether the Zonal Railways 
have initiated action. to strengthen' 
Railway sidings? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try &f Ranways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) No· new. operational .plan 
to promote the intensive movement 
of coal was adopted in May, 1963. 
However, a reviSed pattern of coal 
distribution was introduced from 
1-2-63, whereby about 78 per cent or-
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the coal loaded in the West Bengali 
Bihar coal fields is programmed to 
mOVe in block rakes. 

(b) It is proposed to take up the 
question of installation of mechanical 
loading arrangements in collieries 
having a monthly production of 20,000 
tonnes and more in the first stage. 
Other collieries will be considered 
subsequently. Committees consisting 
of representatives of the Coal Control-
ler, Coal Industry and the Zonal Rail-
way concerned,' are being set up in 
each maj or coalfield to assist in the 
survey in regard to the proposed 
arrangements. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) Yes, Sir. 

iii\' ~ smTq :!!I'ft ~ ~ 
~f'f'~~iRif; .fuir~~ 
~ ~~tT<ft~,i;tf'f"fW~ 

if; 5lfR if ~ Offif mm ~ f'f' ~cih:r tR"-
~~if;f~~~m if; 
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~~~~~ I <rf~~, (!)~ 
~fi'fifW~~ ;;rr~~ 7 

-n~~~ :~i'f'f'm.r~ 
m'tiT~~ 1fU ~ if ~ 
~f~~~I~~~ 
~ f;;rcr;ft ~ ~ ~ I1;'f> ~f~ 
~ ~ m<: ,hr ~ ;:r.n: mm ~ m-
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-n~~:~~~f'f'~ 
'f'T'IiT~~~~~~ if 
~ 'fiT m;:rr 'ITf~ ~;ft ~ 
~~m~m~~~ 'f'l+f 
~'f'"l::~1 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It was stated 
that in order to remove the bottle-
neck in coal movement, a preparatory 
committee consisting of an official 
from the World Bank and a rel'resen-
tative of a Chamber of Commerce in 
this country had been appointed. May 
I know whether this commitke has 
submitted its report? Mav 1 also 
know whether it is a fact that the 
same committee is going into the 
entire transport system of the coun-
try, and if so, why? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: ,\ tedlll of 
the W orid Bank is going round study-
ing the coal position. The report has. 
not yet been submitted. 

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: My """stion 
has not been answered. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Memher 
wants to know whether the same 
committee is also going into the whole 
transport system of the COL'lltry. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: T:;i, one is' 
studying specially the coal problem. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My que,l!on 
was different. A committee consisting 
of a representative of the World Bank 
and a representative of Indid, wilD is 
not a Government official but "ho is 
from a Chamber of Commerce, is 
going into this matter. I want to 
know why this committee has been 
entrusted with the task of looking 
into the entire transport system. 
when it was specifically entrusted 
with the task of studying specially, 
the coal problem only. 

Mr. Speaker: The Deputy Minister 
has stated that it has not been en-
trusted with the task of looking into· 
the entire transport system. 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee: So, tll:'~ is 
is denied? 

Mr. Speaker: The Deputy Minisl.er 
has denied it already. But, .tile hon.. 
Member stands up again and "gaia, 
.and puts the same question without 
even listening to me. 

Shri 8hagwat Jha Azad: Are Vie to 
understand from the answer of the 
hon. Minister that oft-repe'lted COlll-
plaints of piling of stocks at the pit-
heads of the collieries have bLen re-
moved to a sufficient degree at pre-
sent? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: There ar" 
pithead stocks because the indents are 
being cancelled, both in the private 
-sector and in the public sectur. We 
have moved enough coal fO! t!,,, pri-
vate sector, and they are not iI, need 
.of coal any more. 

15ft ~ ""'" <f~ : It ~ 
"f~~f~f~~~~~~ 
llI'i' ~ ~ llT~ if; <;ff~ fm: ~ 
mit? 

15ft~~:m'1fm~~'f~ 

~ if ~ ~ ~tf1 ~~ W 
~~~~f~~~~ 
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~ ~ ~ '1ft 111ft vft f;;mit f~ 
.rr.r ~ it m;ft :r.r ~ it ~ f~ 
~ ~W!T~, ~<mmrit, ~ 
m<l\' f~ ;;rrar >IT 1 ;p:rr ~ ~ 
~ -lit ~ ~ ? .m: ~ ~, m mr 
crt·~ ~ f~ fuA ~ 
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~~, ~f~ ':1i1'~ ~ '1ft ~ 
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trrf~r ~ '@f ~ ~ifTi;r ~ filillT 
qm- 1 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: In view 
of the fact that normally in the wes-
tern zone, there is short sup.,l} clurir.g 
the working season, what speci~l 
measures have been taken to supply 
necessary wagons for movement of 
coal to that region? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: We have 
made necessary arrangement~. We 
are moving coal in block rakes. We 
have put diesel locos also to r.,cve 
coal there. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: On 
the Committee set up to go mto tn" 
question of movement of cO<:1I, why is 
there no government repres~ntativ'2? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: T requ'.Ie 
notice. 

An HOD. Member: Why notice' 

15ft ~ : ~ #-.ft <;fT it 
~ f~ ~ "fR't if; forit "iiT'€t liflflf 
~T ~ 1 l% o;fR ifT ~ omr ~,.m: \\li1~T 
o;fR ~ ~f~ ~ ~ ~ mtt 
~'Ift~~~'Ift~ ~ 
~ ~ 'liT m ~ ~T ~ 1 'IlfT 
~ ~ ~ #-.ft ~ 'liT ~<mr qm-

~~~li1om:it;p:rr~~~? 

15ft m ~ : ~ ~ f<;f'f ¢'~ 
~ 'R ~'ilfT'!T ~~'lITf~ 
'1ft ~ 1~ ~ f'li ifli1f~m ~I~T lfT1l i 

\ 
Co-operative FarmiDg 

+ r Shrimati Savitri \Nigam: 
·587. ~ Shri Vishram Prasad: 

L Shri Inder ;I. Malhotra: 

WilI the Minister of Community 
Development and Co-o..,ratioD be 
.. leased to state: 

(a) the criteria for the selection of 
pilot areas for co-operative fanning in 
various States; and 
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(b) whether there is any disparity 
in the pattern at assistance provided 
by the State Governments and the 
Co-operative Banks in different 
States? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Community Development and 
,Co-operation (Shri Shyam Dhar 
Misra): (a) The pilot projects are to 
be located in community develop-
ment blocks where the co-operative 
movement and panchayati raj have 
made headway, The soil and climatic 
conditions of the area are also to be 
carefully studied. 

(b) A statement showing the finan-
dal assistance provided by the Gov-
ernment of India is laid on the Table 
Of the House, [Placed in Library, 
See No, LT-1688j63], While most of 
the state governments follow this 
pattern, Madras state has adopted a 
more liberal patterll, As regards co-
operative banks, there is nO uniform 
pattern in respect of their loans, The 
scales are determined by them on the 
basis of production programme and 
the cost of cultivation for various 
<:rops, 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Which are 
'the States where these pilot projects 
are going to be located and where co-
,operative farming has made headway? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: The 
scheme is to cover almost all the 
States. As a matter of fact, in almost 
all the States, excepting one or two, 
pilot projects and IIlOn-pilot projects 
for co-operative farming societies 
have been started. As regm-ds the 
!headway made in certain States, I 
-can state olThand that progress has 
been made in Punjab, Maharashtra, 
part of U.P. and even Madhya Pra-
desh, These are the States where 
progress is better, 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May 
'know whether any special incentives 
and facilities will be provided in 
places where the pilot schemes ,will 
be situated to co-operative farming 
societies which will be included in 
"the pilot projects' 

Shri ShYam Dhar Misra: There is a 
pattern of assistance akeady approv-
ed, regarding share capital to be 
given, subsidy to be given and 'IIso 
some loan for working capital and 
godoW/l, Besides these sPeCial in-
centives funds from the block, from 
the Kh.i!di Commission ano. from 
other institutions are lase available. 

11ft wm"tml';;fTIiI'I( : wf.f ~ it 
;jf:f",i\l14'{FcCl ~ ~ ~ ~ 

;;iT~~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ';R mm:-
m 'PTW~~7 
~~AP..l:~~ ~ 

'R ~ q;rfl:rrr ~kq om it '+IT 
~ gm ~ ~ f.f~ f.l;lrr l'fQT 

flt;~~~~ 
$ ~ ~ ",'I\llq"F<:CI q;rfl:!<r 
~~~ifi,~ ~'+ITcT 
f.l;lrr l'fQT flt; ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ;;<fro l1;'f>" ~ CI'!> ~ l'j1!;(fi 
~, ~ ;;<fro if@ ~ ~ I 

Shri Kapur Singh: I am anxious to 
know whether Government have 
already set some time sched.ule for 
preSS\lTising or coaxing all private 
farms or nearly all private farms into 
collective farms, 

Shri Shyam DIlar Misra: There is 
no such intention to convert all pri-
vate farms into joint farming schemes. 

Shrimati Renu ChBkravartty: From 
the statement I find that the share of 
the Central Government's a$istance 
to co-operative farming societies in 
the form of loans and share contri-
bution is only Rs, 2,000. Is that con-
sidered adequate for the purpose, 
whatever may be available from the 
Khadi Commission etc.? 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: The size 
of the co-operative farms, according 
to the new concept, is different. Ear-
lier, t.':le size of a ro-operative farm 
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was bigger. Experience has shown, 
after the study of the Nijalingappa 
Committee r,,;:>ort, that the size Of the 
cooperative farms should not generally 
exceed 100 to 150 acres. In that con-
text it was decided that Rs. 2,000 
given for share capital in addition to 
the shares of the members would be 
sufficient. 

Shri Sham La1 Saraf: The Minister 
has said that advice is available with 
regard to the selection of plots for 
co-operative farms. May I know if 
expert advice is also available on 
what crops should be introduced 
particularly wet or dry crops? ' 

Shri Shyam 'Dhar Misra: Actually, 
that is the idea. There is a crop pro-
duction programme in these co-ope-
rative farming societies, and the M.Ps. 
team which visited four States have 
already said that there is a better 
crop production programme in these 
areas where cooperative farms are 
organised. 

. Shri Sham Lal Sara!: My question 
1S whether expert advice is available 
with regard to the type of crop to be 
introduced, because in certain places 
wet croPs have not ·been successful in 
co-operative farms. 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: Govern-
ment from the Centre or even from 
the headquarters of the State cannot 
direct what tYPe of crops should be 
introduced. It depends on the area. 
The extension service takes care vf it. 

Sbri Sivamurthi Swamy: May 
know how many pilot schemes are 
working, and how many are sel!-3um-
cient, that is workinll' without loss? 

Shri Sbyam Dhar Misra: In about 
160 districts of this country, about a 
thousand pilot societies are working. 
In this financial year we hope to have 
about another 500 to 1,000 pilot and 
non-pilot societies. As regards their 
progress, no stUdy has been made 
except the recent limited .tudy made 

by the M.Ps. team which went to 
four States. They have found that 
in the four States the production of 
co-operative farming societies is bet-
ter. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: May I know 
what special incentives are given to 
the farming societies in the pilot areas 
which are not available in the non-
pilot areas? 

Shri Shyam Dhar M"lSra: Earlier, 
there was a difference between non-
pilot and pilot areas as regards in-
centives and assistance to be given. 
In the last few months Government 
considered the matter and now it has 
been decided that in the matter of in-
centive in the form of share capital 
etc., there should be no distinction. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Everyone 
knows that co-operative farming on 
a voluntary basis was intended to be 
a very vigorous programme so as to 
counteract the evils of fragmentation 
of land, but the Ministry has given it 
a sort of experimental shape. So, I 
would like to know how many years 
the Ministry proposes to wait for the 
results on these eJOperiments on pilot 
projects before it takes up a vigorous 
programme of co-operative farming. 

Shri Sbyam Dhar Misra: This pilot 
project is to be worked out til! the 
end of the Third PIan. We cannot say 
how long it will take to have 211 farm-
ing operations condu~ br :ltf-
operative farming societies. It 
depends on so many factors, organisa-
tional, political and others. 

Dr. P. S. Desbmukh: So. the earlier 
decisions were foolish? 

Shri P. KuDhan: May I know the 
total number of societies so far func-
tioning in Kerala, and the assistance 
gi-.-en to them'? 

Mr. Speaker: We will not go to. 
each State. 
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[(a) No Sir. The Department has, 
however, made special arrangements 
to disburse the salaries ot teachers 
and employees of Education Depart-
ment as 8;n experimental measure in 
the three districts of Ambala, 
Ludhiana and Patiala on payment ,of 
a commission of 1 % . 

(b) Under the ordinary Money 
Order System, commission of 15 nP. 

is charged for every Rs. 101- which 
~orks out to 11%. 

(c) If the exeperimenU;1 soheme in 
the Punjab proves succeSSful, the 
questiOn of its extension to other 
States in India will be considered.] 

,,"~fif~: ~ ~ 'fiT ifi<f 
Oifi Q:'i'6q{liiZ<1 ~ it ~ m: ifi<f 

Oifi~ ~it;~~it~ 
~ ? 

Shri Bhagavati: The working of 
this scheme will be reviewed after 
six months and then it will be consi-
dered how successful it is and whether 
it should be extended to other States. 

""~fiI'T :~~ 
q<: ~ f;;r.rr qfmT m: ~ if'mr 
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Mr. Speaker: It is a suggestion for 
action. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
whether this scheme will be extended 
to other categories of workers also 
or it will be confined only to the 
teachers? 

Shri Bhagavati: At present it is 
confined to teachers. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May I 
know whether any committee has 
been appointed to see whether the 
experiment is successful or not or 
whether any questionnaire has been 
issued to find out the success or 
failure of the scheme? 

Shri Bhagavati: That does not arise 
at present. This scheme was taken 
up on 1-6-1963. After six months, as 
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I have stated, this will be reviewed 
by the Department and if we find that 
it is worki~i satisfactorily and if 
other State Governments want it to 
be extended to other States, we shall 
consider it. 

OJfi~~:~iIi~ 
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Shri Bhagavaii: No, there is no 
question of reducing the money 
order commissions. This scheme is 
somewhat dift'erent. The State 
Government prepares all tihe money 
cmder sliPs and they deposit the en-
tire amoU:1t which they have to pay 
to their teachers as salaries in the 
head post office and the money order 
slips are given to the head post office. 
From the head po,;t office these slips 
are sent to the branch post 
office for payment. There is re-
duction in work in the post 
office and so it has been found possi-
ble by the Department to reduce tihe 
commission to one per cent instead 
of 11 per cent as applicable in 
ordinary cases. 

Aid from F.A.O. 

*SS9. Shri Surendra Pal Singh:. 
Will the minister of Food aad Ac'ri-
cBlture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Food 
and Agriculture Organisation of the-
United Nation has promised to give 
substantial aid to India to feed the 
hungery in thrs country under its 
"FreedOm from Hunger" programme;. 
and 

(ob) if SO, the quantum of aid and 
the form in which it is likelY to be' 
received? 

The Minister of State in the MiDis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr_ 
Ram Subhag Sinl'h): (a) As a c0-
ordinating agency the Food and 
Agriculture Organisation does not 
promise or provide any assistance. 
It only WlIdertakes to sponsor worth-
while projects and to induce interest-
ed Governments/private institutions 
im providing assistance for them. 
India has so far submitted nine suclx 
projects, of which one has already 
been acrepted and two are in the 
process of being accepted. 

(b) A statement is placed on the 
Table of the Sabha. 

STATEMENT 

1. Establishment Of a feed mixing 
plant at Ana.nd. The Oxford Com-
mittee for Famine Relief has under-
taken to supply the plant estimated 
to cost $302,500. 

2. Sheep production in India. Need 
for productive Breeds: The New-
Zealand Freedom FrOm Hunger Cam-
paign Committee has offered to pr0-
vide 690 eWes and 80 rams costing 
$20.000. The offer is under conside-
ration. 

3. Production of protein rich food 
through poultry development. The 
Australian Freedom From Hunger 
Campaign Committee has offered to 
supply equipment costing $130,000. 
The otter is under consideration. 
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Shri SUI'eDClra Pal Singh: From 
the statement it appears tfrlat there 
is a consortium of countries helping 
US under the scheme of the FAO. 
May I know which single country 
has made the biggest contribution to 
this scheme! 

Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh: So far it 
is the Oxford Committee for Famine 
Relief which has contributed 
$302,500 whiCh is going to be utilised 
at the Am.o.d food mixing plant. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Are we 
only receiving help under this scheme 
or do we also make contributions to 
it and if latter be the case, what is 
the quantum of our promised help? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: The food 
mixing plant at Anand will cost 
about Rs. 30 Ia.khs out of which 
about $302,500 have been provided 
by the Oxford Committee for Famine 
Relief and the rest will be met by 
the Anand co-operative farm. 

Dr. Colaoo: The then han. Minister 
of FOOd and Agriculture, Shri S. K. 
Pati!, told the HOt, 'e the other day 
that there is a serious and ever 
dangerous deficiency of proteins in 
the fOOd of the common people of the 
country. That also is hunger more 
Or les9-

Mr. Speaker: He must come to the 
question. 

Dr. Colaco: The question is, what 
stePs are the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture and the Ministry of 
Health, in joint action with the 
intemational organisation-the FAO-
taking to meet this serious deficiency? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: We on 
OUr own are trying to step up pro-
tein production programme in the 
8hape of poultry production, milk 
all(l piggery production, etc. Our 
National Campaign Committee has 
received offers from the various 
Freedom from Hunger Campaign, 
Committees throught the FAO and 
BOrne Of these programmes also ~elate 
to the establishment of poultry and 
piggery production projects. 

Sb.ri R. S. Pandey: May know 
wlhat are those things ",which have 
been promised to be given to Us for 
help? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: That is in 
the Statement. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: Is the Minis-
try aware that national committees. 
have been formed in most countries 
and non-official organisations have 
been very closely associated with 
them, so much so that many of these 
national committees are entirely 
organised and controlled by private 
organisations, and may I also know 
wlhat efforts the Government of India 
is making w get the private organi-
sations to participate in this great 
and important work? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Hen! also, 
we have by nOW virtually asso-
ciated all important private organi-
sations including universities, etc., 
and on our governing body there are 
more than a dozen Indian organisations 
represented, am:! we recently held a 
meeting here, which was very largely 
attended by the representatives of 
private organisations. Virtually 
decision. are taken by those represen-
tatives. 

Shri Bbagwat Jha Azad: Are there 
reservations on the part of the 
Government in accepting the two 
proposals that haVe been mentioned 
in the statement and, if there are, 
what are they? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: No, there 
is no reservation. Our National 
Committee has accepted these two 
projects and they have been sent to 
our Economic Affairs Committee for 
scrutiny, and after We get them· 
finalised from there, we will go 
ahead. 

11ft ~ ~ : o;rm ~ mit 
;;IT 't ~ f.f; \tl!TIl' ~ ~mifT.:-
~ ~ .,ror~~lRf.l;m ~ I 

it ~ ;;rr;r.n ~ ~ f.f; 'm ~ m-
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ik \IIll., Ii!;'ii ~hiJ if ij- ¥9" ~ i'fl11 iffiT1IT 

;;rr ~ t.l 
~o~~~: ~if ~ 

:qHI.,r'ii::ii!tI~, ~ ~i"i'1I'ti::ii:;lIr\Oi1, 
~m'1i~,~~
~~!1TN:Tm.: ~ ';1ll1"It<jt~I"'4l, ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ I ~'m1T
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Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: May I 
know whether the Government are 
contemplating to formulate schemes 
putting special stress On famine-
affected zones to get assistance from 
the FAO? 

Dr, Ram Subhag Singh: We do not 
seek assistance under this Freedom 
from Hunger Campaign committee. 
But whatever assistance they offer us, 
we try to utilise that quantum of 
assistance On suitable projects. While 
determining the projects, we do take 
into consideration the needs of Our 
different tracts. The famine tracts 
will naturally be covered. 

8hri S. N. Chaturvedi: Since the 
,programme of Freedom from Hunger 

Campaign is applicable all over the 
. world, may I know if our country 

is also making contributions to pro-
jects to be taken up in other countries 
as the latter are contributing to 
schemes being taken up in this 

, ceuntry? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: We will 
also do it. But this is a recent inno-
vation. So, we have not given a:1Y 
material help to any other country. 

. But we shall do it. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Is it proposed to 
extend the Freedom from Hunger 
Campaign to areas which are suffer-
ing chrOnically from famines and if 
so, may I know whether it is expect-
ed that the Freedom from Hunger 

'Campaign would be launched 1n the 
chronically famine-affected areas in 

. almost every part of India? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: The hon, 
Member might appreciate that there 
is no big amount at the disposal of 
this particular Freedom from Hunger 
Campaign committee. It gets Rs. 
20,000 as Government assistance and 
some money has been raised. So, it 
can work only on certain selected 
projects, with the assistance from 
other campaign committees. But on 
behalf of the Ministry, we shall con-
centrate on our chronically famine-
affected areas. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: May I 
request that, if the House agrees, 
Starred Question No. 597 on Pak-
China Air Agreement may be taken 
up, because it is important 

Mr. Speaker: Ordinarily I would 
not disturb the sequence. but .... 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: If RO-

body objects, it can be taken up. 

Mr. Speaker: Does the House de5ire 
that? 

Some lion. H.lIers: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. I will caIl 
Question No. 597. 

Pall. China Air Agreement 

+ r Shri Hari Vishau Kamath: I Shri Maheswar Naill.: 
Shri D, C, Shal'ma: 

• 59'7. ~ Shri Surentlra Pal Singh: l Shrt Ram Sewak Yadav: 
Shri Sivamurthi Swamy: 
Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: 

Will the Minister of TrallSpert be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the a tten tion of 
Government has been drawn to the 
conclusion of an air pact between 
Pakista,n and China; 

(b) whether in view of the exist-
ing agreement between India and 
Pakistan the Government of Pakistan 
consulted Or informed the Govern-
ment of India before signing the pact 
or has since transmitted a copy of 
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the latest pact it has signed with the 
Chinese Government; 

(e) if so, the main features thereof; 
and 

(d) the repercussions and conse-
quences thereof on lndia, particularly 
with regard to the existing transit, 
fuelling, overflying and ollher facili-
ties available to Pakistani aircraft on 
Indian territory and in Lndian air 
space? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Minis-
try of Trausport (Shri MohiudcUn): 
(a) Yes, Sir. According to Press 
reports, the Govt. Of Pakistan has 
recently entered into an Air Agree-
ment with the Govt. of China. 

(b) and (c). The existing Agree-
ment between the Govt. of India and 
the Govt. of Pakistan relating to Air 
Services, does not make it obligatory 
for Pakistan to consult or inform 
India, or vice-versa before signing 
an Air Services Agreement with any 
other country. 

A copy of the Agreement recently 
concluded between Pakistan and 
China has not been received by us. 
Normally such Agreements are sub-
ject to ratification by the respective 
Governman ts and till these are rati-
fied, they are treated as confidential. 

(d) Since a copy of the Agreement 
is not yet available, its ful! impli-
cations/reperclli!Sions cannot yet be 
3tmUed. 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamath: Since 
Pakistan has openly flaunted further 
proof, if prOOf was necessary of her 
hostility towards India and has cut 
her own nOse to spite India's face, 
does Government pro~e to warn 
Pakistan that her aircraft would be 
subject to strict SupervlSlon and 
control so as to prevent the passage 
of enemy nationals-Chinese nation-
al~through Indian territory and 
Indian air space and does Govern-
ment propose to detain and arre§i 
enemy nationals at Indian airports 
when the Pakistan aircraft land 
there' 
1158(Ai) LSD-2. 

The Minister Of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Trausport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): So far as these services 
are concerne:!, we are governed by 
the ICAO convention to which both 
India and Pakistan are parties. We 
have already filed, according to article 
89 of that Convention a reservation 
with the lntennational' Civil Aviation 
Organisation, that because of the 
emergency we shall not be able to 
abide by all the terms and conditions. 
Apart from that, under the Indian 
Aircraft Act, flights over NEF A and 
Nagaland areas have also been 
bamned. 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamath: My 
question has not been answered. I 
specifically wanted to know whether 
Government propose to arrest and 
detain enemy nationals-because of 
the emergency, under the Defence of 
India Act China has been declared an 
enemy country-pa5sing through 
Indian air space and Indian territory 
at those airports when Pakistan air-
craft lal!ld at those airports. That was 
the specific question that I put about 
the arrest of enemy nationals. 

Shri Raj BabadlU: It is not possi-
ble to ascertain w~hether any enemy 
nationals are on flights which fly 
over India 

Shri. Hari Vishnu Kamatk: At the 
airports? When they la.nd at the 
airports it can be ascertained. 

Mr. Speaker: Airports are in other 
countries. Here they can only stop 
the flights if the planes fly over our 
territory. That is what the hon. 
Minister has said. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: Even there, Sir, 
I think there is gOIIle restriction on 
military personnel being flown. On 
civilian persmmel there are nO res-
trictions sO far as ICAO conventions 
are concerned. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Have the 
Government, Sir .... 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Hem Barua-
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Silri Hari Vi&b.nu Kamath: May I 
put my second qu~stion? 

Mr. Speaker: He has already put 
two. I shall allOw him another. 

Shri Hem Barua: In view of the 
fact that from the statements that 
Pakistan has been making so far it 
is evident that Pakistan is trying to 
minimise the gravity of the situation 
by saying that it will take only 20 
minutes to fly over Assam and th'at is 
the only Indian ten-itory that they 
would fly over, and they have at the 
same time said that an Air Pact 
already exists. and they are going to 
fly Chinese IOationals over our terri-
tory, may I know whether Govern-
ment are prepared to tell Pakistan 
that we would not allow her aircraft 
to fly over our territory whether 
there is an agreement or no agree-
ment? 

8mi Raj Bahadvr: So far as this 
i. concerned, the BOAC and olhe!" 
international airlines also fly across 
India and Cln thOSe flights also there 
are nationals of a1l countries and of 
1111 nationalities. It is not possible 
for us to detect while a particular 
aircraft is in flight and it simply 
over-flies India whether any enemy 
nationals are being carried. Even in 
regard to such flights as land for 
certain other purposes, it is not possi-
ble for us to oheck becaUSe Chine6e 
can travel by BOAC or other flights 
as well. 

Shri II'm Barua: What about these 
people taking photographs;: and all 
that? 

Mr. Speaker: The. was rather a 
suggestion and that has been Vlken 
note of. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: The ICAO 
Agreement to whiCh the han. Mimis-
ter referred, I think, is applicable 
only in times of peace. May I knDw 
if that agreement does not have the 
poss1bility of reVlS10n when two 
countries are in II state Of war? 

Sllri Mohiuddin: My senior collea-
gue has already imfonned the House 
that according to the ICAO Agree-
ment under a particular clause in 
it. ir'there is an emergency or war, a 
cootracting party of thaJt agreement-
India for example,-can notify to 
lCAO reservations of the observa-
Uons Of thOSe rules "'nd regulations, 
and after the emergency was dedared 
this rese<I'vation has been filed with 
the ICAO. 

ShrI SlIreDdra Pal Sht,ll: May I 
know when these new air service~ 
under this agreement are likely to 
start tunctionimg? 

Shri l\Iohluddin: We are not aware 
of it. 

SIui Sivamurthi Swam,.: When 
theSe aircrafts are flying oyer Indian 
territory, may I know whether any 
enquiry has been made by the 
Government through the Indian 
Embassy in Pakistan or whether any 
protest at least has been lodged with 
the Pakistan Embassy here? 

Shri Mohiuddin: As far as I am 
alATare, no enquiry has been made. 
We haVe only newspaper informa-
tion, so far as this matter is con-
cerned. 

Shri A. P. Jain: May I know from 
the hon. Minister whether the Indian 
High Commissioner at Karachi has 
sent any report aond whether it con-
tains any more .particulars than the 
answer whicoh is based on newspltper 
reports? 

Shri Mlohiuddin: I have got only 
newspaper reports. 

Shri Tyagi: Have the Government 
assured themeselves that the Chinese 
planes "hall not be allowed to fly 
over our territory? 

Shri Mohiuddin: Yes. 

Shri llari Vishnu Kamath: Ha!: 
Government received reports about 
the reactiOn of other friendly count-
ries, such as USA USSR and UK, 
with regard to this latest manifesta-
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tion of unholy alliance between 
Pakista,,, and China and, if so, what 
i. their reaction? 

Silri Mohiuddin: We have received 
reports. For instances, the United 
States are reported to have stated 
that this will be a breacil of the free 
countries' solidarity. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: We 
could ,not follow it. 

Shri Mohiuddin: Breach of the 
s04.idarity of the free countries. 

Sbri Halli Vishnu Kamath: What 
about UK and USSR? 

Sbri Mohitnidi.B: We have no infor-
mation. 

Coaversioa of Narrow Gaule Li."" 

• 1 f Shri Hem Raj: 
59 . L 8hri Sivamurthi Swamy: 

Will the Mini9ter of Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unnarred Question No. 475 on the 
l(}th Augu<t, 1962 and state: 

(a) the progress since made re-
garding Ule extension or conveTsion 
of narrow gauge Jines (0 metre g~uge 
or broll:l gauge lines; and 

(b) when tc:", final position wiII be 
clear on the sJ.bjeet? 

The Deputy MInister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). The Third Five 
Year Plan does not co.1template 
conversion of any of the N.G. 
lines to wider gauge. The 
question of re1ention of Govern-
men(-owned narrow gauge lines 
as narrow gauge or their con-
version into wider gauge or their 
abolition is still under consideration 
Of ·the Board and a decision is yet 
to be taken. 

Shri Hem Raj: May I know if any 
survey has been undertaken of the 
narrow gauge lines and, if so, the 
result thereof? 

Sbri Shabnawaz Kban: No survey 
as such has been undertaken. But 
we have taken a policy d\!cision that 
the narrow gauge lines, where they 
arc serving a useful purpose, may be 
allowed to continue. Eventually, they 
will either be converted into broad-
gauge lines or abolished altogether. 

Sbri Hem Raj: How many line! 
are working at a loss and how many 
are earning profits? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Almos( all 
of them are working at a loss. 

Shri Sivamurtbi Swamy: May 
know how many narrow gauge lines 
have been constructed and how many 
miles have been converted durine the 
last two years? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The total 
mileage of narrow gauge lines j, 

3,130 miles, of which 2,596 miles is 
Government-owned and 534 milee. 
privately-owned. During (he Third 
Plan, there are no plans for conver-
sion of narrow gauge to broad gauge. 

~ 0 tilfcr;q m1" : ro Tf;;fr ~ 
;Fr 1lB: ~ ~ f'I; 'l1fu">n m ~ 
ii;;;fR-;fr 'i9m"lTS'f~m~W 

if 'f'i 'ITT 'fiW 'PIT ~ m ~ ':i 
m.: ~ ~ 'liT fu:<:rr 'PIT ~ f'I; '3"fI;Fr 
'!'tiT "ITS'f if ~ ~ f<r-<!n: fiI;m- orr 
'lIT~' ~~.l" if 'liT 'fi1i f<r-<!n: 
fiI;m- orr 'lIT ~ 1lT ~ ~ ~ fu:<:rr 
fT1JT;; ; 

", ".l?,'fCfRl ~ : i'j-;Pfi! 'fiW ~ f'I; 
f'I""'IT' ~ ~ ~ fu:<:rr '!<IT t I 

~ m-fli'r ~ if '3"if~ 'fi'fq"i; m 
~ 'fi:~ f<r-<!n: 'f@ ~ I !'i9 "fre"r ~ ~ '< it. 
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Famine Atreote:J Ar.,as 

r Shrj P. Venkatasubbaiah: 
I Sbri P. K. Deo: 

'591. I Shri Kacbllavaiya: 
~ Shrl Yasbpal ShlCh: 
I Sbri Kaml Sin,bjl: 
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Shri Bhanu Prakash Singh: 
Dr. L. M. Singhvi: 
'Shri P. L. BarupaJ: 
Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
Shri Ratan Lal: 

l Shri DhuJeshwar :\Ieena: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
euIture be pleas~~ to slate: 

(a) whether it " a fact that parts of 
Rajasthan and Gujarat are affected by 
severe famine; 

(b) whether tt.ere is a large exodus 
of cattle and men to other parts of the 
country due to sr.arcity of fodder and 
food-grains; and 

(c) the assistance, if any, being 
given by the Union Government to 
alleviate the suffenng ·Jf the people 
and the cattle? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) to (c). A Statement is 
placed on the Table uf the Sabl,a. 

STATEMENT 

Owing to failure of rains during 
major part of the ;nonth of July 1963, 
some parts of Rajasthan and Gujarat 
States are affected by scarcity condi-
tions. Due to shortage of fodder in 
those parts there has been inter-dis-
trict movement of cattle. But there 
has been no movement of cattle out-
side the State. There has also been 
no shortage of foodgrains in any of 
these Stateo. nOr has there been any 
exodus of people. 

For purchasing fodder and cattle-
feed, the Central Council of Gosam-
vardhana has sanctioned Rs. 1 lakh 
and the Indian People's Famine Trust 
Rs. 25,000 to the Rajasthan Gove:':>-
men!. Arrangement has also been 
made for supply of fodder to the State 
Government from the neighbouring 
States. At the instance of the Central 
Government, the Government of 
Punjab have released about 8,000 
ousecs of water from the Bhakra main 
Branch to R:jasthan canal during the 
period from 30th July to 14th August, 
1963. Demand of the State Govern-

ment for the supply of a thousand 
bags of imported wheat for distribu-
tion in the scarcity areas has been met 
in full. 

To alleviate suffering in Gujarat 
State, an amount of Rs. 30,000 has 
been sanctioned from the Central 
Council Of Gosamvardhana. The Cen-
tral Government offered help by way 
Of securing fodder from the other 
States. Response from other States 
approached by the Gu,iarat Govern-
ment is stated to be good. 

Shl'1 P. Venkatasubbaiah: Apart 
from these measures, may I know 
whether Government is considering 
the question of undertaking some 
permanent measures to eradicate 
famine from these areas? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: The permanent 
measures are provision of irrigation 
facilities, setting up of fodder banks 
etc. All these measures are being 
undertaken. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: May 
know whether the exodus of not only 
men but also cattle from Rajasthan 
and Gujarat has considerably affected 
the economy of those States and. if 
so what arrangements have been 
m~de by Government for providing 
fodder and other facilities to the 
cattle? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: There has been 
no exodus outside the States of 
Rajasthan ~nd Gujarat as such. It has 
been only int.er-district movement. 
With regard to Rajasthan, in answer 
to a short notice question I gave all 
the information at the disposal of the 
Government. With regard to Gujarat 
also, adequate measures are being 
taken. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: May r know 
whether Government is in a position 
to tell us that as a measure of famine 
relief they would undertake the cons-
truction of defence roads On a priority 
basis? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Last time also 
I said that it was for the Defence 
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Ministry to see to this but in fact 
these border roads are given priority. 

Shri Ranga: 
const:tuted the 

Have Government 
Natural Calamitie. 

Insurance Fund for these two State. 
and, if so, have the Government been 
able to draw upon it in order to feed 
the two local governments in these 
crises? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I have stated 
the other day that there is a pattern 
of financial assistance to States 
affected by natural calamities. Each 
State Government is enjoined to 
provide a particular amount for 
famine relief and relief for other 
natural calamities. As far as the 
Central Government is concerned, for 
any outlay above Rs. 1 crore, a parti-
cular pattern of assistance is laid 
down and any State which has to 
incur such an expenditure may get 
assistance from the Central Govern-
ment. 

I5flqomo~: ~~ if; 
'fiT<:"T;;iT~ ~m~ 
ij'~~~ij';re'lit~ if;~ 

m:'fiT<: 'f1n' ~ ;oc;r ~ ~ m-t ~ 
if; 'fiT<:"T m lfi<rT i\' ~ m-t 'IJ:l1I-
lffttRr~~~;re'lit~if; ~ 

m:'fiT<: ~ 'f1n' m.rr ~ ~ 
Shri A. M. Thomas: In regard to 

Rajasthan, I gave all details in answer 
to a short notice question. 

Mr. Speaker: Calling-attcl.tion 
Notice. Shri Sharma. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): On a point of clarificatioll, 
Sir. We could not ca:ch the tail-end 
of the reply of the han. Deputy Mmis-
ter to ~y supplementary question 
(No. 597). He said, "solidarity of 
.ometbing". Solidarity of what? 

Mr. Speaker: Probably it will be 
better to consul-. the records. I also 
could not fanaw. 1 a~ee with him. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I could 
see from your expression. He said 
"free countries" or someijl~ng. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sharma. 

WRlITEN ANSWERS TO QUES:' 
TraNS 

Circular Railway in Calcutta 

r Shri Subodh Hansda: 
*584. ~ Shri P. K. Bhattacharyya: 

l Shri P. K. Deo: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment have approved the scheme 
for Cif<'ular Railway in Calcutta; 

(b) if so, whether any discussion 
has taken place in regard to the im-
plementation Of the scheme with the 
Government of West Bengal; 

(c) whether financial implications 
were also discussed; and 

(d) if so, how this scheme will be 
financed? 

The Deputy Min'ster in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawall 
Khan): (a) No decision has been 
taken in this matter. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

Cooperative Societies 

·585. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Community Development 
and Cooperation be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an elaborate scheme 
has been drawn up for organisation, 
revitalisation and rehabilitation of 
cooperative societies; 

(b) if so, the salient features there-
of; and 

(c) the steps taken to implement 
the scheme? 

The Deputy MiJaister in the Minis-
try of Community Development and 
Co-operation (Shri Shyam Dhar 
Misra): (a) Yes, Sir. 
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(b) A statement indicating the 
salient features is pla~ed on the table 
c the Sabha. [Placed in LibTaTY. 
S?£ No. LT-1689j631. 

(c) Detailed instructions on the 
ll:leS indicated against (b) above have 
a'ready been sent to States who are 
L:.king necessary action. 

Boeing Service to !\hdras 

'590. Shri P. K. Deo: Will the Minis-
t2l' of Transport be pleased to state: 

(ct) whether Boeing Service is to· 
10, extended to Madras: and 

(lJ) if so, when anJ the outlines 
;e~'eof'? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
tfY of Transport (Shri Mohiuddin): 
Ci) and (bl. The first Boe;ng servke 
t'lr0ugh Madras Airport was operated 
b,' Air-India on 2nd July, 1963 on the 
r·)utc Bombay-Madras-Singapore-
Puth-Sydney. . 

Dhaleswari River 

'593. r Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda: 
l Shri N. R. Laskar: 

Wil] the Minister of Transport be 
pl·cased to refer to the reply given to 
SleETed Question No. 1094 on the 30th 
April, \963 and state: 

(a) whether the .scheme sent by 
th~'" Assam Governn1cnt to n1ake river 
D:ta~eswari ji:' "·II';zo hi11 nllvigahle. ha~ 
s.r.('c been (,~;!L:;idered; and 

{b! if so, the result there;)f': 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
l\!inistry of Transport (Shri Raj Baha-
dur): (a, and (b). The ,chernl' i, slill 
undf-:r consideration. 

~! 'f;i ~'f; ~ ~ ~r ~ q <'I'R1 

"':omIT 
*xt'l( JPif! '11< ..... <11<1 i!~ 

'LPifr~: 

'AT '!rnI <'f"n ~ ~. 'l? "Rf.r 
<Fr WTI 'f;n[ f'f; . 

( if ) 'flIT ~ <rq H'f: ,",inn1':<fT~ 
if D:'<- T~ ~ ~ ~ if ;f\;ft if; <ff.r 
i;f;;rf.t 'R srf(f<i "''; ~;-;;T :-~ f. 

( ~) ~ ~, r:'r ~r% ,q 'f.n:'IT 

f. , ~h 
('1') ,fAT t. "lfm0Ff Wl1" fVf 
~ 'R ii:m llf'i'!"'1 "fl'lTl[T 'T'iT ~ I 

~m <NT !ifif ~ # ~! 
("-'" llfo "1'0 ~f1m) : ('f;) '>rT \IT 1 

(~) 'l? ,!f'ff~ ~ if; f"fll: f'f: 
M'f'f 7J'Jlii <FT >;["1R f'PtT 'P-!T "1".(1 

'f.T m ~T 7li'ii if ~ "3'1l'I11T 

t. f"fll: '1' >ft; 1 

('1') ~T, fl1,ir, '; or, 'f'I'TT 
'1f0"t!T, q/]<: ~ =j~ W'< ~'1 ~ 
*r ~ ~ ~O:]7 '5f'br v'TIfo: 1 

Book Parcels 

, J Shri Jedhe: 
"595.1.. Shri Sidheshwar Prasad: 

Will the Mini,ter of Posts and TeJe-
g;,phs b~ pleased to state: 

(a) wht,ther Government arc C1\\,;,;.re 

that huge loss haf' been sustained by 
the book-f;C'llel's of Dc!hi on al'L;ount 
of the damage done to the <:onsign-
lnent.-.; of books received from foreign 
('ollntric:-; duE' to earelcs . ..; handling and 
sorting 0' the parcels. by the postal 
authoritie:::: at. Delhi 1'('('(:.'nt l~/; 

(b) if so. the p"rticulars thereof; 

(c) whp1her it~ cau~es have hpen 
enquired into; and 

(d) the stl'P, being taken by Gov-
ernment to avoid the reCUffPncc of 
such indden1s'~ 

The Deputy Minister in the Dep .... t-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavatil: (a) and (bl. It is a fatt 
that a numher of foreign mail bags 
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containing books was exposed to the 
weather but the extent of loss sustain-
ed by the booksellers of Delhi is not 
known. 

(0) Yes. 

(d) St·· been 
i::isued to tn~ llC;Jr:l.:> uf P & T Circles 
to ensure that m~l:t~ arc given adequate 
protection, particularly during the 
rainy weatlwl'. 

I.A.C. Fokker Friendship Flight 

*596. Shri Karni Singhji: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that on 
LA.C. Fokker Friendship /light from 
Bombay to Delhi t'ia Ahmedabad and 
Jaipur un 23rd August. 1063. the 
undl'r-Cctrriage of the -aircraft got 
:-;tuc:k resulting in the aircraft having 
been fluwn wheels down all the way 
10 Delhi: and 

(b I Whether GO\'ernment ~ontem-

plate to ;.;et tip an enquir.,- in the 
pre:.:.cnt case; ~lnd 

I c I the steps Government propose 
to take to avoid such incidents in 
t~ltUl'l'? 

The Deputy Minister in the llinis-
try of Transport (Shri Mohiuddin): 
~ H) to (c). Indian Airlines Curporation 
F"kker Friendship aircraft VT-DOJ 
opt-rating from BOlllbay t.:J Delhi 011 
23rd August, 1963. flew veith the 
undercarriage dO'VI.··n between Jaipur 
<I.:ld Delhi as. the pilot was not sure 
about the gear retraction. Flying 
v:ifh the unoeI"C'arriage iOn the ·'down" 
po;-;ition is perfectjy safe and permis-
sible provided the speed limitation is 
not exceeded" The incident is being 
in\'estigated by the Corporation. 

National Highways 

(Shri Yashpal Singh: 
I Shri Warior: 
J .Shri Vasudevan Nair: 

':'598. ~ Shri M. N. Swamy: l Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 
Shri Hem Raj) 
Sltri Indrajit Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleused to state: 

(" I ,,'hethel' it is a fact that the 
Transport Development Council has 
recoil' mended that the State Govern-
ments shOUld be authorised to issue 
regular permits for the operation of 
a limited number Of trucks on national 
highways; and 

(b) if so, whether any State Gov-
('rnment have sO fa!- ilnplemented the 
decision'? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj Baha-
dur): I a) Th(' Inter-State Transport 
Commission rccmnmended the grant 
of regular public carrier permits: on 
four long-distance inter-State trunk 
routes. The Transport Development 
Council, at its fourth meeting held in 
April, 1963. took note of the recom-
mendation with approval. 

(h) The information is beinr col-
lected. 

Box TYPe Wagons 

°599. Shri Subodh Hansda: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(n_) whether Governnlent are aware 
of the faet that ksser quantity of 
('oed i5; Ci.tlTied by the box-typt' wagons; 

(b) wht'1hf'l" thi~ is one of 1he rea-
'uns tor the wagons being disliked 
by the businl'.:'s1l1cn as we tl as con-
"';Ullwrs: and 

\ c) if so. the steps being taken in 
the nlatter"! 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
tr" of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
s~ramy): (a) Under-loading in sOlne 
c;; ;l!S has been reported. 

(b) No. Sir, as steps have already 
b""n taken to eliminate undel'':oading 
of BOX wagons. 
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(c) 1. BOX wagons have been 

marked with separate loading lines 
for steam Rl)d slack coal, and loading 
upto the loading line is being ensur-
ed. 

2. Colli~ries loaJing BOX wagons 
are required to submit certificates of 
loading indicating extent of under-
loading for incorporation in the re-
levant Railway Receipts. 

3. Consumers wishing to supervise 
the loading and weighment of wagons, 
have been allowed to depute repre-
sentatives for the purpose. 

4. The loading and weighment of 
wagons are frequentiy checked by the 
Coal Area Superintendent, Dha.'lbad, 
and his staff of Weighment Inspectors. 

5. Collieries producing 10,000 tons 
or more per month have been askea 
to equip themselves with lOa-ton 
weigh-bridges at the loading points. 

,Popularisation Of Fertilisers 

r Shri Warior: 
Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 

*600. ~ Shri Vasudevan Nair: 
I Shri Surendra Pal Singh: 
l Shri A. N. VidyalaBkar: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) the steps taken by Government 
to popularise the USe of fertilisers 
among the farmers; and 

(b) the expenditure so far incurred 
in this respect? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try Of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) and (b). A state-
ment is placed on the table of the 
Sabha. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-1690j63]. 

Food Polytechnic in Delhi 

'601. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of FOOd and Agriculture be 
pleased to slale: 

(c) whether a Food Polytechni~ is 
proposed to be set up in Delhi; 

(b) if so, the main outiines of the 
scheme; and 

(C) the action so far taken tD im-
plement it? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) It is not propos-
ed for the present to set up a Food 
Polytechnic in Delhi in addition to 
the Institute of Catering Technology 
& Applied Nutrition already establish-
ed last year, which offers similar 
courses as welJ as Diploma courses in 
Specialized Hotel Management and 
Catering Technology. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

:;ft;ft1!iT~ 

r.n~fiflll: IIlT~~: 
.n Slo ~o ~ 
lilT to '{a ~T: 

IIlT~~T: 

l ...n~~: ~o~Sfm'{ : 

*f,o~.~IIlT ~: 
I "iT '{.'iT,; Cflfi : 

\ 1IlI'l,''r ~ ;r~ : 
IIIlTSIO ~o ~: l...n ~1lf Sfm'{ : 

.n~~: 
IIlT~~: 

'!<ITl!fm<NT~lri't'1l't<rcrrit'!fT 
~'!>m f~ 

(~) w qq, ~ Z<.q-q ;r 
~;r¥T~~1J;'f~~ ; 

( !g) 'Ti1 qq 'l<1T '3'lffi ~ qq ;r 
¥Tf~~1J;'f~~>!!T; 

(l'f) '!<IT ~ ~ ~ f.l; f~ ~ 
qtif 'liT 1WfT ;r w 'fll" 'fr.rt 1J;'f ~ 
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~ 'TCf 'f'f ~ <€r lr{ ~ 0 ~ 
~ <€r ;ftfu ~ 'fi1'1IT <flIT 'f~' 
~ ~ If!'f.t ~ 'fi1'1IT g'm ~ ; m 

( 'Ef ) <! f" irt, d'1 wm- 'f'f 'ift;ft 'fiT 

~ ~ ~ f~ m<IiR 'fiT 'flIT 
~ 'Rf.r TT f<RTT ~ ? 

~ <N'( iiflS! :;::''1,<'Il{ 1i ~T 
("'T ~o ~o ~ .... ) : ('Ii) H Wffi'f, 

(li") ~tq-q 

~t~o-q 

( 1"[) ;;iT 'I"it I 

O!N~Crf 

('Ef) ~~'fiT~'ifflI' 
<flIT ~ ;fft ((fU ~-t-~tq ~ 

m:rr ~ on: <:1i l"!it ~ ,.;r ~ 
~ fiprr 'lffiIT ~ I 

Additional Funds for Agriculture 

"603. Shri Venkatasubbaiab: Will 
the Minister of Food alld Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Planning Commis-
sion has recommended an additional 
allocation of funds for increasing agri-
cultural produotion during the re-
maining period or the Third Plan; 

(b) the basis on which this addi-
tional allocation has been made; and 

(c) the anticipated increase in the 
food production by this additional al-
location? 

The Minister of State ill the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) to (c). The ques-
tion of additional allocation of funds 
for Agricultural Programmes is under 
the consideration of the Planning 
Commission. 

1885 (SAKA) Written Answers 5256 
Flying Hours of LA.C. Pilots 

'604. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Transport bl;'. -pleased to 
state: 

(3' v.-hether there has recently been 
a dispute between the Indian Com-
mercial Pilots' Associa::on 1nd the 
I.A.C. management Qn the question of 
flying hours: 

(b) if so, the precise nature of the 
dispute; and 

(c) the nature of settlement, if any, 
reached in the matter? 

The Deputy MiBister in the Minis-
try of Transport (Shri Mobiuddin): 
(a) to (c). According to Rule 42A of 
the Indian Aircraft Rules, no pilot 
of a flying machine shall, in his capa-
city as such pilot, fly for more than 
125 hours during any period of 30 
consecutive days. The Indian Com-
mercial Pilots' Association submitted 
a scheme on the 7th February 1963, 
containing flight and duty time limi-
tations for the consideration of 
Management of the Indian Airlines. 
The scheme of the Indian Commer-
cial Pilots' Association is based on 
the report of the International Labour 
Organisation, relating to problems on 
flight and duty time. The Manage-
ment discussed the scheme with the 
Indian Commercial Pilots' Association 
and an agreement has been arrived at 
in principle. The Management will 
discuss the proposals further in detail 
with the Indian Dommercial Pilots 
Association and thereafter the revis-
ed limitations will be referred to the 
Director General of Civil Aviation. 

S.c. 3.Ild S.T. Persons is S.E. Railway 

1664. Shri Rama Chandra MaU:ck: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased st.ate: 

(a) the number of applicatio~s 
receiVed in the Headquarters of 
South-Eastern Railway for filling 
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up Class I, II, III and IV posts re-
serVe<l for the penon, belonging to 
t.he Sched1.lled Caste3 and Sc:nedt,le' 
Tribes between ,1 ::nual'V, 1961 to 
June, 1963; 

(b) the number of candidates cal-
led for interview ant! i,ile number of 
candidates selected; "na 

(c) the number of candidctes ,-,p-
pointed an<l the numb"" llt th~se kept 
On panel? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): 

~_.7 , C!cl:IS l-R'..=cruitmtnt iii made through 
lJ,P,S,c. 

Clus,s 11--';:-:.0 dircd recruilment i~ ma,je 
ill Class II. 

Cia",' I ll-

Schedule Castl.:s 
Sche~iul(:c1 Trihc~ 

Cla"IV--

Scheduled CaSTes 
Schedukd TrihL'~ 

7~~ 
19 

(h' ~"lulllbrr so tal' 
illrerl'lt''l..t'cd 

,)'chedu- ,\,'chrdTJ-
Zed led 

CuS!!.'.\' Tribes 

Cia" TIl 
Class I\, 

J 31 
15 0 

Sare.-f,2:;' appIiL'a'_ions f~H' Cia ss IY 
PlY;t~· m -thl.: Ac ... -ollnh })cpartnll'nt al e 
hl'ing prllc(',-;<.;cd. 

No. Sc/c'clcd. 

el:I" III 
CIa"I\' 

Class III 
C1" 1\' 

No. k,pr Iii I<lMt·. 
C"" III 
c,,,'" IV 

Theft of Telegraph and 
"rire 

3~ 14 
29 

2) 
-9 

q 6 
J 

Telephone 

1665, Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Minister of Posts and Tele-
graphs bc pleased to state the nllmoel' 
of theft eases of ov~rhead telegraph 
and telephone wire detected by the 

Orissa p, & T. Circle since 1st June, 
1962? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Posts & Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavati): The number of theft 
cases which occured in the Orissa 
p, & T. Circle from 1st June '62 to 
31st July, '63 was 496, 

Telephone Commullications 

1666. Shri Rama Cllulldn ~lallick: 
Will the M:nistel' of Posts and Tele-
graphs be pleased to st3te, 

(a) wheth,·r there " a"y rroposal 
to connect Angalo, ILll"i and H:lnl-
chandrapur with t.elt:'ph(;n~ (·olnmuni-
cations fron1 Kaipar·l u!ld(T Cuttack 
Postal Dn-ision; 

(b) v,ht'thel' thee', is :11"0 a pro-
posal to -('onnect the nood ilffe ... ·t..:d an~a 
Post OJfices with teIe'phone commll-
nicat:on~: and 

(c) if :"0. the dctail:~ the]"~'(JL' 

The Deputy MiniS!"r in the D"part-
men! of Posts and T"iegr.lph', (Shri 
BhagaYati): ta) "'n. 

(b) and (C). Tht'l'~ "."' nd 5uch 
poiio;', Howcyer, out Of 110 PaS! Offi-
Ci'...; in the flood ;:lffe~'t!'t1 Jrc.J.r;;, ~:7 

have teiepho!1f.' fa~ii;1'c::s and propo-
sal~ for installing tcl~phC:I!(,S at 14 
Post Otfices have ·)d.'ll sJ.llciioned. 
Proposuls for 11 mort' are under COH-
sideration. 

Cooperative Sugar )1i1ls in Orissa 

1667. Shri Ramachamlr.l t.'\aka: Wd 
the ;\;, ,,;;; C" of Foo,,\ and Agl'iculture 
b l , pleased to ;-:laic: 

"a) \yh(:thi'T ~nv nc\\' C")uperntive 
Sugar Mills had i:,'<'n sanctioned to 
Ori:.;:;sa State dur:ng t.hc fir,o;t Yf-:<-lr of 
Third Plan; 

(b) if so, the ::lei·aI1S thereof; and 

(c) the nanlcs nf the Mills which 
are going to be {'xpand:.-::j in Orissa 
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8wte during the :'c'il1:J_ininf~ pt'riod of 
th" Third Plan? 

The Deputy Minish'r in the :\Iini;;· 
try of .'oOd and Agric'nltur" (Sh,i 
A, M, Thomas): (el !'i.:'. Sir 

(b) Docs not ari :ie. 

(e) The Jeyporc Sugar Co. L:d., 
Rayagada. Dic=;t1'ic 1• KOl'apt~t has 
licence to expand i1::; C3P-1Clty. 

M."nor Ports in Orissa 

1668. Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the names vf mi.lUr J:orts in 
Orissa for which 1110ney ilJS been 
a Ilottcd in the Third FiVe Y car Plan; 

(b) the amount all'J~ tp,l hI' each 
port; and 

(c I the total arllol1nl that had 
been allotted for r'1il~(I.\· narts in 
Oris~a during the ,qi~l'oJd Five Year 
Plan? 

The !\1inister Of Shippillg in the 
Ministry of Tran.port (Shri Raj 
Bahadur) : 

,'R .... in lakh"i'l 
.1 J;l,j! h\' i },,· .... c!,'rm....'1 ~ \.~ 

l'ar:.Uip (j~ <1:1 il,t~'r
m-= .iia1t; port 
lh.'\-.:illpmc!1: Ol' 
cn:111dha:\ " .. rt 
})~\".:l"r.ll1l~·i,t tlf 
(T{)r~llp'url' porI 

154 '30 

1'00 

(c) A provision 
wa~ made. out 
lakhs were spent. 

li~' 113. :3ti.lti lakhs 
df v·:hidl n:;. 28.2H 

Sugar Quota 

1669. {~~~~ ~1:~:::I~::~r:'~";:~~,\: 
Wil; the Minister of Food and 

... o\grkulture h(' p~I:'J ~t~d 10 St;t10: 

(a) whether Orissa has recC'IlUy 
~ought ilnd 111CreaSe in their quo1 ;:J, of 
:-:ugar: 

(b) if so, the de,',,;iO:1 taken in thi, 
regard: and . 

(c) the total Qll0"'ltity ef ;-;uga r 
allotted to Orissa d'Jr':1g Apr,', 1963? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis. 
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri 

A. M. Thomas): (a) Yes, SL", in 
July. 1963. 

(b) An ad-hoc allotment of 1,000 
tonnes was given. 

(c, 4,000 tonnes. 

Electrification of Stations 011 
S. E. Railway 

16-' J Shri Dhuleshwar Me~nd: 
, ''l Shri Ramaehandra Ulaka: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

l u 1 the names of ~ht! stations O!1 
1hi..' South-Eastprn R<.ll:v:ay Pl'opo3ed 
to be electrified durir.~ 13ti~-64 Gnd 
1964-65; and 

(b) the names uf !he stati;)n en the 
said Railway electrified during ~he firt 
,Yf..'ar of the Third Fl\·.~ Year Plan? 

The Deputy Minister in the :Hillis. 
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (al and (bl. ,\ staL'me'}t 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
I Placed 171 Librurjl. See No. LT· 
1691/63.1 

Cotton Cultivation in Maharashtra 

1671. Shri D. S. Patil: Wiil the 
Miniscc'r of Food ~nd Agriculture be 
p'ea:;;ed to statL': 

(,,) whcthlT the ~vl:.Ihari.1~htr~t Gov-
ernml::'nt have su'orni~1t""d ::'ly ~chen1e 

fur expJ.ndin.~ the :'uiti\'ctti');l .)f 10ng 
:-itapL· cotton in tht.' State during the 
T:-:cird PJan period; 

(b't if ;;;0. the mall! outline's of the 
sl'Ileme and the e~tim8H:d ('0st there-
of: 

(c) ',\'h:.",fher the Ct\ll~rr? ha:: ;lpprO\"-
(~d the schem€..'; and 

(d) thp finanC'jal .:1;:;::,':;;:3.ne'2 5:0 far 
given to the State in thi::: connC!ction? 

The Minister of State in the Minis· 
try of Food 3d Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) Yes. 

(b) Th0. SCh(!,lle ;(im:; at increa3ed 
production of Dev:Taj cottOIl by use 
of intensive cultivation nlCasures. 
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The e3timated cost of the s~heme 
is Rs. 90,43,780 spread over a period 
Of three ye'afs from 1963-64. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) In the present system of finan-

cing development schemes, no scheme 
wise allocation is :made and the States 
are entitled to work the schemes with-
in the total plan ceilings and c:Oim 
central assistance as per approved 
pattern. 

Community Development Blocks in 
Maharashtra 

1672. Shri D. S. PatiI: Will the 
Minister of Community Development 
and Co-operation be pleased to state 
the total amount given to the Gov-
ernment of Maharashtra during 1962-
63 and 1963-64 so far tor the Com-
munity Development Blocks in the 
State? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Community Development and 
Co-operation (Shri B. S. Murthy): 
1962-63 Total amount paid to the 

1963-64 

State Government on 
account of Central as-
sistance was Rs. 458'07 
lakhs (Rs. 274'37 lakhs 
as grant and Rs. 183'70 
lakhs as loan). 

Central assistance alloca-
ted is Rs. 371'30 lakhs 
(Rs. 223' 80 lakhs as 
grant and Rs. 147'50 
lakhs as loan). 

Sugar Production iu Maharashtra 

1673. Shri D. S. PatH: Will the 
Minister Of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total productior. o! sugar in 
Maharashtra during 1961-62 and 
1962-63; 

(ob) the total qU'l.ntity of sugar ex-
ported from Maharashtra State during 
the aforesaid perioi: a~'l 

(c) the cost thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of FOOII. & Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): 

'000 Tonnes) 

Ca) Sugar Year 1961-62(Novcmbcr-
October) .j9S . 8 

1962-63 (November-
August) 514'0 

(b) Export quota under the Export 
Promotion Act was 82,737.4 tonnes 
on the production of 1961-62 and 
49.253.8 tonnes on the production of 
1962-63 upto the end of August 1963. 

(R~. in Crores) 

(e) 

Central Road Fund 

1674 J 8hri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
. L Shri Ramachandra U1aka: 

Will the Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state the amount of grant 
given to the Government of Rajas-
than from the Central Road Fund 
during 1962-63 for road development 
schemes of that State? 

Tho M',,',~e~ of Shipping in the 
Mllnistry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadnr): The total amount of grant 
given to the Government of Rajasthan 
from the Central Road Fund during 
1962-63 for road development schem-
es in the State was Rs. 23,39,028 
(Rs. 16,05,195 trom the Allocations 
and Rs. 7,33,833 from the Ordinary 
Reserve). 

Tuile-welIs in Rajasthan 

1675 J 8hri Dhuleshwar Mc"na: 
. L 8hri Ramachandra Ulaka: 

Will the Minister 0f FOod and Ar;ri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) the number Of tube wells open-
ed by the Central Tub" WelJ Organi-
sation in Rajasth~n during 19G2-63; 

(b) the names of place. in Hajas-
th,:n where they were opened; 

(c) the number of tube well! pro-
posed to be opened in that State dur-
ina Ig63-M; 
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(d) the names of places where they 
will be opened during the same 
period; and 

(e) the total amount allotted for 
the purpose in Rajasthan during 1962-
63 and D53-647 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis--
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): (a) Thirty three ex-
ploratory bores were drilled by the 
Exploratory Tubewells Organisation 
in the courSe of groundwater explo-
ration. Besides, 4 tubeweIls, B Obser-
vation holes and 3 Pilot holes were 
drilled for the National Mineral Deve-
lopment Corporation. 

(b) These were drilled in the dis-
tricts of Barmer, Jodhpur, Ja;salmer. 
Nagaur, Jhunjhunu, Alwar, "nd Sikar. 

(e) Twenty four exploratory barf'S. 

(d) In the districts of Sikar, Jhun-
ihun Churu, Bikaner and Pall. 

(e) During 1962-63. Rs. 5,25,037. 
During 1963-64, Rs. 3,30,790. 

Tobacco Cultivation in Rajasthan 

1676- r Shrj Dhnleshwar M"ena: 
. l Shri Ramachandra Uiaka: 

Will the Minister of FOOd and Agri-
.. uIture be pleased to state; 

(a) whether any Central assistance 
was given to Rajasthan for the deve-
lopment of tobacco cultivation in the 
Slate during 1962-63; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister Of State ill the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh): (a) ='To 

(b) Does not arise. 

~ ~IS". ~i lilfli lrnR ,,~ ... : ~>.7T 

~ <NT <m: ~ <r,[ ..w.t 'fit l''1T ~. ~r 
f~ : 

( ~) ~ <r,[ 1ir<r ~ f~ m<rT f;r.rr 
("3'm f~) if; ~ ~ it 
~ "f1If.r 'fiT,,~ ~ if; f<ruu-
If 1'1 ~ ; >iR 

(~) ~ ~ '3'ffi ~ 

( rn~rc) 'I>l' 'J'il'-mf'm it qf<:'ll<f rn 
'fTf~~~ ? 

m; .m: <m: flootr ~ ~ (~i 
~) : (~) >iR (~) it ~T'f 
fq "I I (IElI'1 ~ I 

Tube Wells in Madras 

1678. Shri V. V. Thevar: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to refer to t!,e reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1906 on the 
16th April, 1963 and state: 

(a) the progress made in regard to 
drilling of exploratory bores to ab-
sorb ground water for the construc-
tion of irrigation tube wells in 
Aranthangi, Pattukkottai. Orathanad 
and Thanjavur Taluks 50 far; 

(b) the results obtained in regard 
to the depth Of underground table and 
the yield thereof; and 

(c) when the exploration is J:kely 
to be completed and final results ex-
pected? 

The Deputy Minister in the Mie-
try Of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): (a) No site has been 
selected for exploration in Thanjavur 
Taluk. Exploratory drilling work in 
the re.na'ning three Taluks of Ora-
thanad, Aranthangi and Pattukkottai 
will be taken up soon. 

(b) and (c). The final resulls wiII 
be available after the exporation in 
1964-65. 

Procurement Price of Riee 

1679. Shri V. V. Thevar: Will the 
Minister of FOOd and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to increase the procurement price of 
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rice in Madras State to give incer live 
to farmers for increasing the produc-
tion; 

(b) if so, the rate 0f increase pro-
posed in regard to each variety I quali-
ty; and 

(c) the rates of procurement for 
each variety/quality in other States'! 

The Deputy Minist~r i. the Minis-
try of Food and A~riculture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): (a) and (b). It ha. 
been decide{! to increase the procure-
ment prices Of rice in Madras State 
by two rupees and sixty-eight f'aye 
paiSe per quintal for the next crop 
season 1963/64). 

(c) The information is given in the 
statement placed on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See N'D. 
LT-1692j631. 

SUbsidy to Sagarcane Groll'ers 

1688. Shri M. G. TheDrond"r: Will 
tbe Minister of FOOd and ArricuUur~ 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Ce.,tral Government igive assistance 
in the form of subsidy 01' loan to the 
sugar cane growers; and 

(b) if so, the amount given as sub-
sidy or loan to sugar-cane growers in 
the Thanjavur Distr!ct. Madras State 
during 1961 to 1963? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): (a) a:ld ,b). No liubsidy 
or loan is given to Sugarcane grow-
er, district-wise direct by the Cen-
tral Government. A lumpsum amount 
is, however, sanctioned ~very year as 
grant !loan for Agricultural Develop-
ment Schemes including SugaTc~ne 
Development to the State Govern-
ments who grant subsidy Iloan to 
growers according to the pattern of 
financial assistance for each crop. 

Nidamangalam Railway Station 

1681, Shri M. G. 'fhenJroodar: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(H) whether it is a fact that the 
Panchayat Board of the Nidamanga-
lam Town (Thanjavur Distt. Madras 
State) has requested the Railway 
Administration for grant of the waste 
land situated near the Nidamangalam 
Railway Station and in :;:Josses"ion of 
the Railways for the purpcse of main-
taining a park and installing a 
Gandhi S·:atutp there; and 

(b) if so, the present stage at which 
the rAquisition of the Panchayat 
Boa,'d stands' 

The Deputy Minister in the MiDi .. 
try of Railways (Shri Skahnawa", 
Khan): (a) Yes. 

(b) The exact locatiOn of the land 
has now been ascertained from the 
Panchayat Board :lr.d the matter is 
under consideration of the Railway. 
The Pandlayat Board will be advised 
of thl' decision shor tly. 

Melon Research Institllte 

1682. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of F09d and A~ricuJture be 
pleased \0 state: 

(a) whether the I.C.A.R. has .anc-
tioned a sche'I11e to set up a Melon 
Resegrch Institute in Cuddapah Dis-
trict in Andhra Pradesh; 

(b) jf so. the datp by whic~1 it is 
to be set up and the location of the 
Institute; and 

(c) the functions of t!1e Instit.ute? 

The MiDister Of State in the Minis-
try Of FOOd and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) to (c). No Insti-
tut" as such has been set up or js 
proposed to be set up in Cuddapah 
District in Andhra Pradesh but a re-
search scheme is being execut~d ;:" t 
Cuddapah, Andhra PradeSh for the 
improv€'lI1ent of musk-meion a:1d 
vlater melon; 

The obiect of the above scheme is 
to evolve sweet, high yielding, and 
disease resistant varieties of musk 
melon and water melon. 
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Wei&"h-8ridge at ~aneDdra&"arh 

16&3. Shrj Radhelal V:fas: Will the 
Minister of Railways be ;,lea ,ul to 
state: 

(a) whether the Madhy,,- Pradesh 
Mill-owners Association, Indore has 
represented to the Government for 
the installation of a 100 ton weigh-
bridge for weighment Of BOX type 
wagons at Manendragarh in South 
Eastern lUiilway; 

(b) the difficulties or complaints of 
coal consumers for want of prov!sion 
of weigh-bridges; and 

( c) the action taken to provide a 
weighbridge at Manendragarh? 

Th", Deputy Minist",. in the !\IiJIilI-
try of Railways (Shr; S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) Yes. 

(b) The main complaint is that in 
the absence of a suitable weigh-bridge 
BOX wagons are <not being weighed 
and the consignees qs:, not the·refore, 
know the exact quantity ~f coal that 
is actually loaded. 

(c) It is proposed t') instal a 100 
ton weigh-bridge at Manendragarh 
alon~ with the yard remodelling 
which is in progr","s. 

Pending the installation of a "leigh-
bridge, BOX Wagons are required to 
be loaded upto the load lines marked 
in these wagons which ensures load-
ing upto the marked carrying capa-
city of the wagon. The load lines 
have been marked ,eparately for-

(i) Slack and Dust Coal. 

(ii) Steam and Hubble Coal and 
are based on their average 
densities. 

Assallit on ltanway Slafl 

1614 J Shri Yashpal Sinrh: 
'1. Shri Mohan Swarpp: 

W i11 the Minister of RailwayS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether a mob of hundred per-
sons assaulted three employees of 
Railways in May 1963 on B~la Station 
of Gaya Division' of the North Eastern 
Railway; 

(b) if so, th€ cause of the provoca--
tion; and 

(c) the steps being taken to give' 
Police protection to employees at 
Railway Stations? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Miai~-
try of Railways (Shri Shahna"'a~ 

Khall): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Coastal Railway ill Kerala 

r Shri VasudeTan Nair: 
1685. ~ Shri Warillr: 

l Shri II. N. Swamy: 

Will the Minister of KaihJa:fs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Kera!a Govern-
ment have requested the Centre to' 
construct a coastal railway in the 
State connecting Alleppy with Cochin 
Harbour during the Third Plan period; 
and 

(b) if so, the action taken by Gov-
ernment in this regard? 

The Deputy Millister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) The Government of 
Kerala had included in their recom-
mendations for construction of new 
lines in the Third Five Year Plan a 
proposal for a rail iink: connecting 
Mavelikara. Alleppey and Erna-
kulam. 

(b) 'I1he proposal is not included in 
the Railway's programme of construc-
tion of new railway lines during the 
Third Five Year PlaIL 
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River Valley Projects in 
West BeRgal 

1686 {Shri Subodh lIansda: 
. Or. P. N. Khan: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

Ca) ,,-hether the Government of 
West Bengal have submitted any 
scheme for afforestation of the catch-
ment area of all river valley projects; 

(b) if so, when it was submitted; 
and 

(c) the financial implication of the 
proposed scheme? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) to (c). In July, 
1962, the Government of West Bengal 
submitted a comprehensive scheme for 
soil conservation (invol ving mainly 
afforestation measures) in the upper 
catchment of the Kangsabati river 
valley project at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 321 '95 lakhs to cover an area of 
1,30,000 acres during the 3rd, 4th and 
5th Plan periods. The Kangsabati 
scheme had not been inCluded origina-
lly in the Centrally sponsored pro-
gramme for soil conservation measures 
in the catchments if major river valley 
projects. It was decided in October 
1962 to aUocate a,n amount of R. •. 10 
lakhs for soil conservation works in 
the catchment of the Kangsabali 
river and the State Government were 
requested to forward a revised 
scheme for the remaining 3rd Plan 
period. The revised scheme intended 
to cov"r 1240 acres was received hi 
D€>Cemb", 1952, a:nd has already b€>en 
sanctioned. 

Major Port! 

1687. Shri Hecla: Will the Minister 
of Transport be pleased to state: 

(a) the total foreIgn exchang" re-
quirement for the development of 
major ports in the Third Plan; 

(b) the portion 'If these require-
ments Wlhich has already been 
obtained; 

(c) the portion being negotiated; 
and 

(d) the action being 1 alien for the 
rest. 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
MinIstI'y of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) The total foreign eX-
change requirements for the develop-
ment of major ports during the 
Third Five Year Plata is about Rs. 
56.35 crores. 

(b) An amount of Rs. 33.48 crores 
ihas been obtained in the shape of 
foreign aid as indicated below:-

(Rs. i 1 lakl8) 

(i) Wor'd Bank Loans 2230 

(ii) Inter 13tion'11 DeveloPment 
Assoc.ation Credit 714 

(iii) West Germ'" c,e iit 4 

(,v) Yen credit 22 

(v) Colombo Plan 4 

(vi) T.C.M. aid 230 

(vii) U.K. credit 14 
(viii) Yugoslav credit 40 

(ix) Dutch Co:nmerc:al credit 90 

In addition, an 
crores has been 
free resources of 
India. 

amount of Rs. 1.57 
released from the 
the Government of 

(c) Negotiations are being carried 
on for World Bank assistance to the 
extent of Rs. 137 lakhs !or Maar as 
Port and an Yugoslav credit of 
Rs. 13.14 llikhs for Visakhapatnam 
Port. 

(d) It is proposed to negotiate WIth 
the World Bank fOl' a loan of "bout 
Rs. 13 creres to ,"''l"r the foreign ex-
change requirements of the Haldia 
Dock system. As regards the balance 
also, as far Os possib}e, credit sour-
ces available frOm time to time will 
be mad" use c,f. 
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Theft in Uzambazar PO<Ot Office 
(Assam) 

1688. 8hri P. C. Borooah: WHI the 
Minister of Posts and Telegrapbs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether daring burglary and 
theft was committed in Uzambazar 
Post Office (Assam) 0[1 or about the 
30th May, 1963. 

(b) the qUllmtum of valuable arti-
cles and cash removed from that 
Post Office; and 

(c) whether the miscreants have 
been brought to book? 

The Depnty Minister in the Depart-
ment Of Posts &: Telegraphs (8hri 
Bbagavati): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The following ca;h and Postal 
stationery was stolen: 

Pos.tcards. 

Envelopes 

Cash 

TOTAL 

Rs. 

30·00 

75. 00 

26·88 

131 ·88 

(e) The case is stili under Police 
investigatian. The misc,.ea~ts have 
not been. apprehended so f:lr. 

Production of WagollS, Locomotives 
and Coaches 

1689. 8hri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any alterationslmodifi-
cations have been made in the Third 
Plan targets regarding the production 
of (i) wagons (ii) locomotives-Cal 
steam (b) diesel and (c) electrical; 
and ('iii) coaches; in the light of pre-
sent emergency; and 

(b) if so, the revised targets in res-
pect of each of these items? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (8hri 8hahnlfWaz 
][baa): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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CultivaU01 of Vegetables in 
Borde: -",,'eas 

r Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 
1692. ~ Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 

l Dr. Mahadeva Prasad: 
Will the Minister of Food and Agri-

culture be pleased to state: 
(a) the amount spent and the acre-

age covered in the cultivation of vege-
tables in the border areas with the 
Central Government's help; and 

(b) the amount of fertilizers releas-
ed to this area during the last six 
months? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of FOOd and Agriculture (Dr, Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) A sum of 
Rs. 45,800[- was given as subsidy to 
to the States of West Bengal and 
Assam and a sum of Rs. 11,50,000 1-

was given as short term loan 
to the States of Assam, Bihar and 
West Bengal during the year 1962-63 
for bringing additional area of about 
8000 acres under vegetables including 
onions and potatoes. The targets fix-
ed for the purpose have been far ex-
ceedd by the State Governments. 

(b) A total of 27,057 tonnes of various 
types of fertilisers were supplied to 
the State Governments of Assam, 
Bihar and West Bengal during the 
period January-June, 1963. 

Cooperative Officers 

1693. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Will 
the Minister of Community Develop-
ment and Co-operation be pleased to 
mate: 

(a) whether any assessment has 
been made regarding the number of Co-

operative Officers (Senior) and person-
nel for Class IV, Class III and Class II 
that will be required for the increas-
ed number of cooperatives; and 

(b) whether any target for train-
ing has been fixed? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Community Development and 
Cooperation (Shri Shyam Dhar Misra): 
(a) The Conference of State Ministers 
of Coop'~ation held at Mysore in July, 
1959 sug~ested certain broad norms for 
assessing the personnel requirements. 
These were communicated to the 
States. On the basis of these norms, 
the State Governments assesses re-
quirements of the personnel year by 
year and incorporate it in their annual 
plans. 

(b) The targets fOr training of co-
operative personnel of various catego-
ries during Third Five Year Plan are 
as under:-

Senior 

Intermediate 

Junior 

Tobacco Cultivation 

400 

4,400 

56,000 

1694. (Shri Inder J. Malhotra: 
l Shrimati Savitri Niram: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that India is 
third among the largest tobacco pro-
ducers in the world; and 

(b) the States in India where 
tobacco is grown in large quantiti".? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) Yes, after U.S.A. 
and China. 

(b) Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat. Mad-
ras. MYsore, Maharashtra, Bihar, West 
Bengal and Uttar Pradesh. 
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Closure of Sugar Factories 

695 r Slati Inder J. Malhotra: 
1 . l Shtimati Savitrl Nigam: 

'(";ill the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state the num-
ber of cooperative sugar factories 
which closed down because of non-
availability of sugarcane and for other 
financial reasons during 1961-62? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl A. 
M. Thomas): No cooperative sugar 
factory is reported to have closed 
down during the year 1961-62 because 
of non-availability of sugarcane and 
for financial reasons. 

Public Telephones Call Oflices in U.P. 

1696. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Posts and Tele-
graphs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that due 
to shortage of new lines and wire 
materials, public telephone call offices 
could not be installed in many places 
in Uttar Pradesh; and 

(b) if so, the steps Government pro-
pose to take to meet the shortage'! 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavati): (a) Yes. 

(bl The principal items in short 
supply are steel poles and galvanised 
iron wires. the basic reason being non-
availability of the raw material in 
aclequate quantities. Imports of some 
quantities of sheets and galvanised 
iron wires have been ordered to meet 
the deficit. While the shortage of 
?{ j res are expected to be made good 
to a large extent within the next fev: 
months, the shortage of steel sheets for 
posts is likely to continue for some 
more time. Instructions have been 
issued for using substitutes for steel· 
poles such as wooden baIlies, rails, 
cement concrete posts which will go 
to meet part of the demand. 
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Bai.lway Line to Haldia Port 

1698 .f Shri S. C. Samanta: 
. \. Shri Subodh Hansda: 

Will the Minister at Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the alignment for Rail-
way line to Haldia Port in West Bengal 
has been finalised; 

(b) if sO, the acreage of land that 
will be acquired for the Railway line 
and associated works; 

(c) the number of station! that are 
propo5ed to be open~d in t:-ti:3 ~i!,e 

from Haldia to Kharagpur; and 

(d) whether the line will be elec-
trified? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Railways (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): (" Ye.c. 
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(b) About 2370 acres. 

(c) Nine new stations from Haldia 
to Panch'kura, the junction station 
with the existing Howrah-Kharagpur 
Muin Line. 

(d) Yes. 

Grapes 

1699. Shri Raghunath Singh: Will 
the Millister of Food and Agriculture 
bE: pleased to state: 

(a) whether fine grapes are being 
grown near Delhi; and 

(b) whether Government are con-
sidering any plan or proposal to en-
courage the production of grapes to 
meet the large demand of India? 

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. 
Ram.Subhag Singh): (a) No. How-
ever, attempts are beinlr made to grow 
some· promising varieties of grapes on 
a small scale around Delhi. 

(b) Extension of grape cultivation 
is included in the programme of fruit 
doevelopment during the Third Five 
Year Plan. The State Governments 
have been advised to grant lo"g term 
loans at the rate of Rs. 1,500~_ per 
acre to growers of grapes. The Gov-
emments of Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, 
Maharashtra and Mysore have drawn 
up plans for promoting grape culti-
vation. 

Floating Dock 

1700. Shri Raghunath Singh: Will 
t~·.c Minister of Transport be pleased 
to state whether any floating dock is 
boeing acquired either in Public or 
Private Sector? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj Baha-
dl1r): No Sir. 

Loco Shed at Calicut 

1701. Shri A. K. Gopalan: Will the 
MH::ster of Railways be pleased to 
st:-te: 

(a) whether it is a fact that orders 
ha Ve been issud to shift the Loco Shed 
at Calicut to Mangalore; and 

(b) if so, when? 

The Deputy Minister i.JI. the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
KP.an): (a) and (b). No, the Loco 
Shed at Calicut is not being transfer-
red to Mangalore. The Locomotives at 
C"I;cut Shed are, however, proposed 
to be homed at Shoranur Shed. 

Survey of Forest Wealth 

r Sitri Warior: 
170% \ Shri Va5U.deTan Nair: 

. ~ Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: L Shrl Sidheshwar Prasad: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(£) whether the scheme to carry out 
a comprehensive survey of the coun-
try'" forest wealth has been imp le-
t"ented; and 

(b) if not, the reasons for the delay? 

The Minister of State i.JI. the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) Not yet. 

(io) The project on pre-investment 
s'avey of forest resources which is to 
be implemented with assistance from 
the U.N. Special Fund, remained un-
der evaluation of the Fund authori-
ties since 1961. The project has since 
been approved by the Governing 
Council of the U.N. Special Fund at 
their June, 1963 ses9ion. The Plan 
of operation is not h0wever received 
from the U.N. Special Fund,Food and 
Agriculture organisation. The work on 
the project will start only after it is 
re, ~;ved and approved finally by the 
Government of India. 
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Acreage brought under Millor 
Irrlgation 

1704. Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
additional area brought under m~or 
irrigation during the Second Plan 
period and upto 1962-63 in the Third 
plan period is not commensurate with 
the amounts spent; and 

(b) whether Government propose to 
conduct a survey to assess the reasons 
for the shortfall? •• 

The Deputy MiIlister ill the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) There has so far been 
only slight increase in the cost per 
acre than was originally anticipated in 
fixing the target .md the o:.ltlay both 
in the Second Plan and in the Third 
Plan. As such it is not correct to say 
that the additional area brought un-
der minor irrigation is not commensu-
rate with the amount spent. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Naroj Bridge Accident 

1705. Shri G. Mohanty: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the amount of compensation 
paid to families of the labourers in-
volved in the accident of 15th January 
last at Naroi in Orissa; and 

(b) whether the commission of en-
quiry appointed to enquire into the 
causes of the accident and to fix res-
ponsibility have submitted their re-
port? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) under the cc.ntrnct, the 
liability to pay compensation was that 
of the Contractors who· have accepted 
the liability and are ascertaining from 
the Commissioner, Workmen's Com-
pensation and Additional District 
Magistrate, Cuttack, the method of 
payment to individual families of the 
deceased employees. 

(b) It is understood from the State 
Government of Orissa that the Com-
mission of Enquiry are expected to 
submit the report by 30th September, 
1963. 
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Fish Market, Delhi 

1706. Shti Surendra Pal Singh: 
Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
cnlture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it i< a fact that there 
is only one wholesale fish market in 
the Capital and that too is run on 
monoPOlisti~ lines; and 

(b) if so, the action being taken 
by the Delhi Administration to break 
up this monopoly by establishing a 
few more wholesale fish markets? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): (a) Yes. There is 
only one wholesale market in the 
Capital for the sale of fish located 
at the Jama Masjid which is being 
run by a few traders. 

(b) The Delhi Administration have 
no scheme at present for the esta-
lishment of wholesale fish markets 
in different parts of the city. 

S1>.;ps Manufactured In 
Vishakhapatnam 

1707. SMi Himatsingka: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of ships manufac-
tured in Visakhapatnam in 1960-61, 
1961-62 and 1962-63; and 

(b) the name of the manufacturer 
of the ship "Andaman", its gross 
tonnage and the actual weight carried 
by it? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) The number Of ships 
completed 3illd delivered by the 
Hindustan Shipyard, Visakhapatnam 
are given .below:-

Year Ships 

1960-61 Two 
1961-62 Two 

1962-63 Three 

In additiOOl three steel Pontoons and 
a Steel HopPer Barge were delivered 

in 1960-61 and another Steel Hopper 
Barge in 1961-62. 

(b) The ship 'Andamans' a passen-
ger-cum-cargo vessel wai built by 
tJne Hindustan Shipyard Limited, 
Visakhapatnam under the guidance of 
their Technical Consultants, the 
A.C.L. (La Societe Anonyme des 
ATI'LIERS ET CHANTIERS de la 
LOIRE, Paris). The gross registered 
tonnage of this ship is 5933. Actual 
weight of cargo carried by it is 1670 
tons, after allowing the vessel to 
have sufficient fuel, freSih water and 
stores for nearly two round trips 
(Calcutta-Port Blair-Madras Run) 
and a normal stay at Port Blair, 
besides full complement of passengers 
and crew with their effects. 

lnlaJld Water Transport in Kerals 

1708. Shrj P. Kunhan: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
siate: 

(a) whether the Kerala Govern-
ment have submitted any schemes to 
develop inland water transport in the 
state: 

(b) if so, the details thereof; amd 

(c) the nature and extent Of assis-
tance so far given to the State for 
implementing those schemes? 

The Minister of Shipping ill the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) to (c). The Kerala 
Government have submitted a list 
of works in the execution of which 
they want Central assistance to the 
extent of Rs. 1 crore during the 
Third Plan period, under the follow-
ing heads:-

(i) Badagara-Mahe Canal. 

(ii) Improvements to canal from 
Cochin to Quilon. 

(a) Improvements to canal in 
Vembanad region. 

(b) Terminal 
Alleppey. 

facilities at 

(iii) Improvements to other canal!. 
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(iv) Improvements to Trivand-
rum-Shoranur Canal bet-
wee,n Tranvandrum and 
Kozhithoddam. 

A scheme has, however, been re-
ceived only in respect of the Bada-

• gara Mahe Canal. The State Govern-
ment haVe been requested to furnish 
certain necessary details regarding 
the scheme. 

2. The following are the works 
roposed to be executed by the State 
without Central assistance during the 
Third Plan period:-

(i) Improvements to Canal bet-
ween Cochin and Pulloot. 

(ii) Improvements to artificial 
portion between Ponnani rund 
Pulloot. 

(iii) Improvements to other canals 
and construction of toe walls. 
The cost of the above works 
in the Third Plam periOd is 
estimated at Rs. 50 lakhs. 

3. The total expenditure incurred 
by the State Government on the 
development of inland water trans-
port in the Third Plan period, upto 
June 1963, is Rs. 34.84 lakhs. No 
Central Assistance has so far been 
given to the State. 

Box-Wagons 

1709. Shri A. V. Raghavan: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether 1,500 box-wagons pur-
chased by the Railways three yean 
back are noW Iyinji idle as cracks 
have been noticed in them; 

(b) whether the cracks are dUe to 
defects in manufacture; 

(c) whether the Railway Board has 
taken up the matter with the firm 
Of suppliers; 

(d) the <name of the firm ana the 
estimated loss suffered as a result of 
this transaction; and 

(e) steps taken to have the wagons 
repaired? 

The Deputy ~ in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawas 
Khan): (a) No. 835 BOX Mark '0' 
Wagons out Of 1580 of the interim 
design on line were stabled duri,ng 
the first week of August, 1963. 

(b) The design of the wagons and 
the process of manufacture are un-
der detailed study to understand the 
reasons of failures, which have come 
to. light. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Mis. Burn & Co., Howrah, and 
Bf. IndianjStandard Wagon, Asan-
sol. The cost of rectification of the 
defects is being worked out. 

(e) In order to expedite repairs, 
arrangements have been made to car-
ry out interim repairs In open nne 
repair depots. Arrangements have 
also been made to give workshop re-
pairs to the cracked bogies. 

Electrification Staff 

1710. Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that in on~ 
section Of electrification workers are 
retrenched with the completion of 
works and simultaneously new hands 
with similar qualifications are re-
cruited in other sections; 

(b) the positive steps being taken 
to absorb the railway electrification 
stall' permanently as per assurance 
of Deputy Minister on the 30th 
June, 1962, and 

(c) the reasons why they are not 
made permanent after completion of 
six months continued service? 

The Deputy Minister in the MIinis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) No. Only staff reluctant to 
accept appointment in other areas or 
sections are discharged. 
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(b) 'l1he staff of Railway Electrifi-
cation are encouraged to apply for 
regular posts Qn open-line Railways. 

(c) Railway Electrification is trea-
ted as a project. Casual Labour 
employed On 1his project cannot 
therefore be considered as regular 
temporary employees automatically 
after six months continuous service. 

Installation of TubewelIs 

1711. Shri Sivamurthi Swamy: Will 
the Minister of FoOd and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of units Of explora-
tory tubewels sent for test in the 
South so far since 1960; 

(b) the number out of them ser:t 
in the State of Mysore and where 
they have been tested; 

(c) whether any expert party of 
Geological Survey has been sent for 
that purpose in Mysore and other 
Southern States to find out the water 
resources in those States; amd 

(d) if so, where and when? 

The Deputy Minister in the MinIS-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) One FieLI 
Division complete with necessary 
equipment EII1d personnel. 

(b) None so far, but work is ex-
pected to be taken up in the state of 
Mysore in 1963-64. 

(c) Yes; the Geologists of the 
Exploratory Tubewells Organisation 
were sent to the sOuthern States of 
Madras, Andhra Pradesh and Mysore 
for field reconnaisance in connection 
with groundwater exploration work. 
The Geological Survey of India, also, 
carried out local ",:ld regional ground-
water investigations in these three 
States 8Jlld in Kerala also. 

(d) By Explanatory Tubewells 
Organisation: 

(1) Madras in 1960-61. 
(2) Andhra Pradesh in 1961. 
(3) Mysore in 1962. 

By Geological Survey of India 

(1) Madras and Andhra Pradesh 
in 1960. 

(2) Madras, Andhra Pradesh and 
Kerala in 1961. 

(3) Madras, Andhra Prade9h. 
Kerala and Mysore in 1962. 

(4) Madras, Andhra Pradesh and 
Mysore in 1963. 

Kangra Valley Railway 

1712. Shri Bem Raj: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of locomotives, 
passenger coaches and wagons which 
are at present in use in the Narrow 
Gauge section of the Kangra Valley 
Railway; 

(b) the ",umber of new locomotives. 
coac!Jes and wagons which have been 
put into service during 1963; 

(c 1 whether there is any proposal 
to put some diesel locomotives on 
this section; and 

(d) if so, how many and when 
they will be sent there? 

The Deputy Minister in the MiDis-
try of Railways (Shrj Sbahnawas 
Khan): (al 

Locomotives Coacbillgs'lock Wagons 
23 64 130 

(b) Nil 5 Nil 

(Position upto 16-8-1963) 

(c) Th e matter is still lUlder con-
sideration. 

(d) Twenty-five Narrow Gauge 
Diesel Locomotives of 650 HP have 
been ordered. It is proposed to allot 
10 of them to Norther'll Railwav for 
Use 'on Kangra Valley and K.allm-
Simla Sections. These looornotives 
are expected by the end Of 1964. 
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Sugarcane Production 

1713 f Shri Sham Lal Sara!: 
. l Shri Siddananjappa: 

Will the Minister of FoOd and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) the extent to which sugarcane 
production in 1962-63 has been found 
commensurate with the total CrUs.l1-
ing capacity of the established sugar 
factories; 

(b) whether the present demand, 
within and without the country, envi-
sages any basic CMl1ge at the pro-
duction and the distribution stages of 
this industry; and 

(c) if SO; the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food & Agriculture (Shri 
A. M. Thomll$): (a) The production 
of sugar,ane in 1962-63 was 
more than three times the crushing 
capacity of the established sugar fac-
tories. 

(b) and (c): Development Of sugar-
cane cultivation is being intensifi~d 
and additional capacity to the extent 
of 5 lakh tonnes of sugar per annum 
is being licensed to step up produc-
tion. 

Halt StatiOn at Govindpur 

1714. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to create a halt station at Govindpur 
between BHthara Road Station, 
and Kidihdapur statiOn (N.E.R.); 

(b) whether sam" bqilding has 
been constructed thel~ and platform 
raised; 

(c) the amount of money spent on 
such construction; and 

(d) when the halt station will 
start functioning? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try Of Railways (Sbri S. V. Rama-

swamy): (a) to (d). It was proposed 
in 1958 to open a crossing station at 
Govindpur between Bilth~a Road 
and Kidilidapur stations to increase 
transhipment capacity at Shallganj 
aIld Manduadih. However, with the 
opening of the Rajendrapul and con-
sequent diversion of traffic from 
Manduadili to Garhara, the proposal 
for the crossing station at Govindpur 
was dropped. An amount of about 
Rs. 23,000/- had already been spey,t 
on the construction.of the station 
building and platform. 

The question of open.ng a contrac-
tor operated halt at Govindpur was 
also examined. This was, however, 
found not justified finanCially and 
also not feasible due to operational 
difficulty and hence was given up. 
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Rice and Atta for Assam 

1718. Shrimatl Jyotsna Chanda: 
Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of Rice and Atta 
moved to Assam from Centre during 
the last three months; and 

(b) the quantity allotttd for Cachar 
and Mizo districts and the quantity 
that actually arrived there? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): (a) and (b) :Supplies 
of food grains from Cen tral stocks 
to Assam are arranged from Central 
depots in Assam itself as well as 
from depots outside Assam. During 
the three months May to July, 1963, 
the total quantity of foodgrains (Rice 
alld Wheat) supplied to Assam from 
the Central reserve was 67,300 tonnes. 
Internal distribution is arranged by 
the Assam Government out of stocks 
supplied by the Centre as well as 
those procured by them locally. 
Precise information about the quanti-
ties of foodgrains moved by tile 
Assam Government to Caohar and 
Mizo districts is not available. 

S. E. Railway Workshop, Kharagpur 

1719. Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
Will the ¥inister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that charge-
men in the South-Eastern Railway 
Workshop, K.haragpur are not permIt-
ted overtime allowance bonus due 
to participatiOn in incentive scheme; 

(b) how it is proposed to increase 
their productivity; 
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(c) whether it is a fact that total 
pay drawn by foreman in the lower 
category is more than the higher 
supervisory staff; and 

(d) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shrl Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) Charge men of all grade. 
are permitted to work overtime and to 
draw overtime allowance under the 
Factories Act. They are also paid bonus 
as it accrues to them under the In-
centive Scheme. 

(b) Increase in product'on depends 
upon securing of all facilities con-
ductive to efficient working viz. mak-
ing new jobs available to workers 
immediately the old jobs are com-
pleted, supply of specific types and 
categories of ma(er:als for jobs, 
provision of good tooI~, jigs and fix-
tures for smooth work, reducing of 
idle hours on account of rr.achine 
breakdown, power failures, etc. and 
offering suitable instructions and ad-
vice as to the method of carrying out 
the operations. These measures have 
already been adopted by the Ra'lway 
Administration in Kharagpur Work-
shops. 

(c) and (d). It is presumed that 
the expression "Foreman in the lower 
category" USed in the question actual-
ly refers to Chargemen covered by 
the Incentive Scheme. If so, in some 
cases Chargemen draw more emolu-
ments than Foremen (who is the 
higher supervisory staff) as the latter 
ca tegory is not allowed overt:~e 
under the Factories Act and Bonus 
under the Incentive Scheme. 
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~lImpensatory (Hill) Allowance on 
Kalka-Simla Section. 

1723. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Min-
ister of RaiJways be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether hill compensatory al-
lowance has been sanctioned on the 
Kalka-Simla Section of the Northern 
Railway for all the stations; and 

(b) if so, from which date and on 
what basis? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) Compensatory (Hill) 
Allowance is being paid only t·o the 
Railway staff stationed between Koti 
and Simla (both inclusive) on the 
Kalka-Simla Section of the Northern 
R8.ilway. 

(b) Compensatory (Hill) allowance 
was sanctioned with effect from 
1.7.1952 and is being continued. Pay-
ment to railway employees employed 
in this area is made at the same rates 
as admissible to other Central Gov-
ernment employees in terms of sanc-
tions issued by the Ministry of Fin-
ance from time to ti me. In deter-
mining the locality in which this al-
lowance is payable, the Central Gov-
ernment generally follow the clas-
sification Of the area made by the 
State Government. 
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Sugar for West Bengal 

1726. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of FOOd and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it ;s a fact that near-
ly two lakh tons sugar available with 
the National Sugar Mills Ltd., 
Ahmedpur (Birbhum) West Bengal 
has not been released for sale during 
this sugar shortage in West Bengal; 

(b) if so, the reason therefor; and 

(c) whether this has b~en done 
under instructions from the Cen tre? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try Of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. 
M. Thomas): (a) No, Sir. Only 339 
tonnes remain to be released. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Railway Catering Charges 

1727 I Sbri Dinen Chattacharya: 
. L Shri Yogendra Jha: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the charges for food 
articles supplied by railway caterers 
and dining cars have been increased 
fro'm the 1st August, 1963; and 

(b) if so, to what extent and the 
reason therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try Of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). The prices of 
full meals, vegetarian aI1'd' nen-vege-
tanan, served in Indian as welJ 3.3 
In Western style, which have been 
standardised on alJ Indh basis, have 
been revise(j from 1.7.63, having re-
gard to service of additional items 
as also increase in costs dUe to fac~ 
tors sucih. as rise in cost of ingredi-
en ts, cost of staff, etc. 

The statement laid on the Table of 
the House shows the prices in forc~ 
prior to and from 1.7.1963. [Placed 
in Library See No. LT-1693j63]. 

Survey Report On Dandakaranya 
Project 

1728 I Shri Ramachandra UIaka: - l Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

WilJ the Minister of Food and A&"ri-
culture be pleased to, refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
168 on the 20th August, 1963 and 
state: 

(a) whether a coPy of the Survey 
Report of the experts who visited 
Dandakaranya Project from 15th to 
21st March, 1963 will be laid on the 
Table; and 

(b) the decisions of Government 
on the Report? 

The Mi!lister of State in the Minis-
try Of FOOd and Agriculture \Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh): (a) A copy of 
the report of the Agricultural Ex-
pert Team on Dandakaranya Project 
is placed on the Table of the Sabha. 
[Placed in Library_ See No. LT-
63l 

(b) The Report has been subm;t-
ted to the Dandakaranya Develop-
ment Authority for examination and 
action in consultation with the Min-
istry ~f Works, HousiJng and Rehabili-
tation. 
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Work-load of Rural House-wives 

1'7!9, J ~hri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
L SHri Dhweshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Food and 
Agr;cnlture be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
475 on the 19th :March, 1963 and 
state: 

(a) whether the details of the 
scheme to ease the work-load of 
rural house-wives in the country have 
since been worked out by the Food 
and Agriculture Organisation; and 

(b) if so, the nature thereof? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr, Ram 
Subbag Singh): (a) No, S.r. 

(b) Does not aris~. 

U. K. Employment voucher. 

1730. Shri D, C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that vou-
chers issued by the British Depart-
ment of Labour and Employment 
were stolen from Post Offices and 
sold to persons who were unable to 
secure them; 

(b) whether any investigation hu 
been made into the matter; and 

(c) :f so, with what result? 

The Deputy Min;ster in the Depart-
ment Of Posts & Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavati): (a) Two complaints 
have been recently received, one 
against a . Class IV official alleging 
that he pinches letters contain:ng 
voucher forms of British Employment 
and selling them to public, and the 
second complaint, which is an anony-
mous one, alleges that a postman 
pinches immigration forms from maiia 
addressed to U.K. H:gh Commission. 

(b) Both the complaints are under 
investigation, 

(c) The result of investigation is 
not yet known. 

Rice Purchased frOm U.S.A, 

1731 r Shri A, V. Ragbavan: 
. L Shri pottekkatt: 

Will the Minister o[ FOod and 
Agriculture be pleased to state: 

(a) the price Of rice purchased from 
the U.S.A. under tl-te P.L 480 agree-
ment; and 

(b) whether it is high~r .han the 
prevailing rates in India? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of FOOd and Agriculture (Sltri A. 
M. Thomas): (a) The prices of Ame-
rican bagged rice purchased in June. 
1963 ranged from about Rs 60 to 
Rs. 69 per quintal. 

(b) Yes. 

Contract Labour in Railways 

1'73! r Shti ltamachandra U1aka: 
. L Shri Dhule5hwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of R:lilw"ys be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any surv~y about tCle 
present working cond:tions of con-
tract labour employed in Railways 
has been made; and 

(b) if so, the nndillg, thereof: 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try Of Railways (Shri Shabnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). In 1959 the Lab-
our Bureau had made a survey of 
working condit:ons of contract labour 
in certain selected industries includ-
ing Railways. The report of this 
survey has been pubJished under the 
name "Contract Labour", copies of 
which pUblicafon are available in 
the Parliament Library. 
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Telephone Trunk Calls 

1733. Shrl MOhsin: Will the Minis-
ter of Posts and Telegraphs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that telephone trunk calls between 
Rubli and Dharwar are sometimes 
delayed by 3-4 hours causing great 

• hardship to the subscribers; 

(b) the steps being taken to ex-
pedite the implementation of automa-
tic exchange which was due to come 
into operation in April, lait; and 

(c) the steps taken to treat the 
calls between Rubli and Dharwar as 
local calls as both the towns are be:ng 
brought under the Corporation? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Posts and Telegraphs (Shri 
Bhagavati): (a) Yes. But such delays 
occur only when there is line inter-
ruption. Normally, average delays 
are less than 30 minutes. 

(b) The installation of 1200 lines 
automatic exchange has just !)e'm 
commenced at Rubli. The equipm. ,t 
is likely to be cut over after about a 
year. 

(c) Additional lines and eq uip-
ment required for providing "no-de-
lay" service between RubH & Dhar-
war are being provided and the tel~
phone service between these places 
will be provided on a local basis soon 
dter this work is completed. 

Transportation of Iron Ore 

1734. Shri Mohsin: Will the Minis-
ter of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that ex-
porters of iron ore from Karwar H' i 
Belekeri ports have represented to 
Government that they are not getting 
the adequate number of railway v'a-
gons to carry ore up to Rubli; anj 

(b) if so, th~ arrangements being 
made to facilitate the transport of ore 
to Rubm 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) and (b). Movement of 
iron ore for export is on account of 
State Trading Corporation and, in the 
export year 1962-63, the demands have 
been satisfactorily met. 

To meet with the additional de-
mands from the State Trading Cor-
poration, the rail transport capacity 
is being further augmented. 

Train Service between Hubll and 
Davangere 

1735. Shri Mohsin: Will the Minis-
ter of Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to run an additional train between 
Hubli . and Davangere to stop over-
crowding in trains in that section and 
also to facilitate passengers travel-
ling from stations where exprE"," 
trains do not stop; and 

(b) if so, the stepS being taken in 
the matter? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). The need for an 
additional train between Rubli and 
Birur is recognised. The question of 
introducing an additional train bet-
ween Hubli and Birur wilJ be consi-
dered wlhen adequate locomotive 
powers for this purpose are available_ 

• 
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Flag Railway Station at Kalyanpur 

1738 Shri B. N. Kureel: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1087 on the 6th March, 
1961, and state the progress since 
made in regard to the opening of a 
Flag Railway lStati<m at Kalyanpur 
between Lachhmanpur and Unchahar 
Railway Stations in District Rae 
Bareli (U.P.)? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): The finalisatiDn of land ~,

quisition prDceedings is in progress . 

~~~~~ 
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~ 'fiT ~ lff:;Ar ~ .q.n ~ !!IT>: 
'1 ~ ~t\o ~ '1tq i'f<j; ~'A~ 
full 7JlfT ~ , f'liT '1ft ~ ~ 
~ If:' 'f&T 7JlfT ~ ~ 'flIT iftTof.\< ~ 
if ~ ?T1" 'f.T ~ "ffq ~ 'lih: l1fi; ~ <ft 
'flIT "U'ilf liR"'f>H ~ ~ ,,;'1{ ~Tlf<IT 
c:-r ~ , 'J'f'fT ~ iff.t <n:: l'fIff ~ 
<rc.f <n:: <:1;f <:-T ~r , 

Trans-Himalayan Highway 

17olO. Shrl Maheswar Nailt: Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
atate: 

(a) the progress of construction of 
the trans-Himalayan Highway connec-
ting the three Himalayan States of 
Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and U.P.; 

(b) the estimated cost of the pro-
ject; 

(c) the m2nner in which the cost i. 
to be apportioned between the Cen-
tre and the States concerned; and 

(d) when the Highway is likely to 
be completed? 

The Minister of Shipping In the 
MlnJstry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) to (d). Presumably tite 
Hon'ble Member is referring to the 
news item which appeared in some 
papers On. the 25th August, 1963 in-
dicating that a Trans-HimalaYBll High-
way was being constructed by the 
Governments of Uttar Pradesh, Pun-
jab and Himachal Pradesh connecting 
Badrinath in Uttar Pradesh with 
Shipki in Himachal Pradesh tor the 
development of the backward areas ot 
the Central Himalayan region. The 
news item further added that the pro-
ject was to be financed by the Union 
Government. 

The Government of India have not 
sponsored any such project nor have 
they any such scheme under consi-
deration, although they are assisting" 
the State Governments concernen to 
develop certain individual roads in 
this region to meet the local needs. 
1158 (Ai) LSD-4. 

~mii~~ 
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Agricultural Training in Mexieo 

1742. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a tact that the 
Government of Mexico have offered 
to give free training in agriculture 
to Indians at its National University 
of Agriculture; and 

(b) if so, the precise nature of the 
offer received? 
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The MiDister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
SUbhag Singn): (a) and (b). No such 
offer has been received by the Min-
istry of Food and Agriculture. 

Delhi Transport Undertaking 

1743. Shri Shree Narayan Das: Will 
the Minister of TrallllPOrt be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether 11 is a fact that the 
Union Government have advised the 
D.T.U. against starting new bus ser-
vices in rural areas or to neighbouring 
States; 

\b) if so, the reasons therefor; a,i 

(c) whether the said undertaking 
ha. accepted the advice~ 

The Minister of Shipping in thr. 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) and (b). In order to 
ensure that the passenger transport 
services provided in the city of Delhi 
are adequate, the D.T.U. has been 
advised to increase the frequency of 
its services on the existing routes be-
fore undertaking services on new 
routes or extending the existing 
routes. 

(c) In its meeting hdd on the 21st 
August, 1963, the Delhi Transport 
Committee of the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation paSged a resolution re-
commending to the Deihl Municipal 
Corporation that: 

"(;) till there is adequacy of 
D.T.U's. services on the exis-
ting routes, no new roOltes 
within the Union territory of 
DPlhi should be taken up, and 

(ii) apo··j from the applications 
alre,.dy made for inter-State 
routes, no new application 
should bo made". 

Porbandar Port 

1744. Shri Y"jnik: Will the Minis-
ter of Transport be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have de-

rided to develop Porbandar in Gujarat 
as a major port; 

(b) the amount sanctioned by Gov-
ernment for financing the development 
of the port; and 

(c) the plan of the development 
of the port and the period by wh;ch 
it will be completed? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): (a) The Government of 
Gujarat propose to develop Porbandar 
as an all-weather port. 

(b) A provision of Rs. 50 lakhs has 
been made in the State Third Fh·e 
Year Plan. 

(c) The State Government's scheme 
includes the construction of break-
waters whiCh will enclose a sufficien-
tly calm area for all-weather shelter 
for vessels, a dredged approach chan-
nel which can take vessels upto 28 
feet draft, a turning basin, two moor-
ing berths and one alongside berth 
and ancillary works. The project may 
take four years to be completed. 

KanA'l"l Valley Railway 

17f5. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Min-
ister of Railways be pleased to s!ste: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Kangra valley people had represented 
to the Railwav Ministry that the new 
bridges to be- built on the realigned 
Kangra valley railway should be rail-
cum-road bridges; and 

(b) if so, whether the survey for 
realignment has been completed and 
the action taken On the representa-
tions of the public? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Ballways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) Yes. 

(b) The field work of the survey 
for the realignment has been com-
pleted and preparation of Project Re-
port, plans and drawings has been 
taken i .. hand. 
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Regarding the economics of rail-
cum-road bridges on the narrow gauge, 
it would be more economical to have 
separate rail and road bridges. The 
estimate of costs of the two proposals 
will be submitted to the Punjab Gov-
ernment who will take final decision 
in the matte I 

Children Edu.cation Allowance 

1746. Shri Pratap Singh: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact t.hat thfl 
ministerial staff of his Ministry is not 
given the benefit of children education 
allowance for their wards who study 
in schools at places where such em-
ployees are not posted vide part 1 
of the Ministry of Finance a.M. No. 
F.10(1) Est. (Special) 160 dated 30th 
January, 1962; 

(b) if SO, the reasons theretor? 

(c) whether Government propose to 
extend this facility to the ministerial 
staff; and 

(d) if so, from which elate? 

Tile Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan) : The ministerial staff of the 
Ministry of Railways are governed by 
the Educational Assistance Rules ap-
plicab,e to :Hm-gazetted staff on the 
Railways. Under these rules Ed.lca-
tional 'Assistance is given in those 
cases where a Railway servant is com-
pelled to send his child or children 
to a school away from the station at 
which he is posted oWing to the 
abscr.ce of a school or schools of the 
requisite standard at the station at 
which he is posted. 

W""on Repairing Workshop at Raigarll 

1747. Shri Hari Vishnu KAmath: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether G<>vernment hav~ 
unlier consideration a proposal for 
the establishment of a wagon repair-
ing workshop at Raigarh, South 

P;~b!.ic Imp<niu"rl.ce 
Eastern Railway, Madhya Prad~,h; 

and 

(b) if so, the stage ai which the 
proposal stands? 

'!be Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try o' Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) and (b). Initially the 
wagon repair shop was proposed to 
be set up at Raigarh. It appeared 
later that Raipur would be a better 
location, since Railway has the re-
quired land available there and al90 
the development of the undulating 
land proposed to be acquired at H.a;-
garh is likely to prove very expen-
sive. However, both the aiternati'.'e 
proposals with regard to the location, 
are under detailed examination, in ,:II 
aspects. and a final decision will be 
taken shortly and thereafter the work 
commenced. 

12 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED REQUEST BY PAKISTAN FOR 
WITHDRAWAL OF CERTAm OFFICIALS 

OF THE INDIAN HIGH COMMISSTO". 
KARACHI 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Sir, I beg to call the attent;on of L~e 
Prime Minister to the reported request 
by Pakistan to withdraw certam 
officials of the Indian High Commu;-
sion, Karachi, who are alleged to have 
conducted espionage activities. 

T!J' Prime Minister, MInister or 
Externo 1 Affairs and Minister of 
!\tomic Energy (Shri (Jawaharlai 
Nehru): Yesterday some reference 
wa. made to this in this HOuse. At 
that time we had not received any 
official intimation to this effect but 
rertain brief accounts had appeared 
in newspapers. This morning we got 
a message from Karachi !rem our 
High Commissioner stating that he 
had received a communication ~rmn 
the Pakistan Government asking us to 
w.thdraw our Air Adviser there and 
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three othetpersons-a sergeant a;,d 
two assistants-on the plea that they 
were involved in espionage. That i. 
the message that we have received 
this morning. 

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Why so late? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Apparently, 
the stat"ment is that they were in 
collusion with an ex-officer of the 
Pakistan Air Force who was involved 
in it .... (InteTTUption). 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Exactly 
the same case. 

8hri Jawaharlal Nehru: According 
to them this inquiry had been going 
on for some time, some months in 
fact, but it has happened to come at 
the same time. 

May I say about another matter? 
Yesterday some hon. Members appear-
ed to be rather anxious to know the 
name of the Indian Pilot Officer .... 
(InteTnLption) . 

Some Hot. !!de_bers: We know it 
now. 

Shri Tyagi: We have got it in the 
press. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That is 
, what I was going to say. The papers 

have announced the name .... (Inter-
ruption) . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: You 
hesitated yesterday. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: But I said 
yesterday th"t it was likely to come 
out soon in the papers. Anyhow, the 
"dme is Prakash Narain Sharma. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sharma. (Laugh-
ter) . 

Mr. Speaker: 
'Prakash Narain 
\ D. C. Sharma. 

I have not called 
Sharma, but only 

i 

Shri D. C. Sharma: When we had 
declared these Pakistani officiab, 
chauffeur and the peon, as pers01I4 
.lOn grata, we had some concrete evi-
dence to go by and we had the con-
fession of the air pilot who had been 
giving them some classified docu-
ments. May I know if the Pakistan 
Government has declared these per-
sons as persona non grata only as an 
action of retaliation, or have they 
produced any concrete evidence to 
show that they have been in touch 
with the Pakistani officials and have 
been carrying on these activities? 
Have they given any concrete and 
specific proof of that or have they 
only done it on the basis of suspicion? 

Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru: The dates 
and the sequence of events would 
make it appear that this is a retalia-
tory measure. But according to what 
they say, for months they have been 
enquiring into this and have estab-
lished this case and they have ample 
documentary evidence to support their 
contention. That is what they say. 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Are they 
waiting for mohrat in the third week 
of September? If the investigations 
were going to. .. (Interruptions). 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am merely 
reading out what they say. (Inter-
ruption). 

Shri Tyagi: Was the telegram of 
your High Commissioner detained? 

Sbri JawaharW Nehru: The : le-
gram of the High Commissioner was 
sent on the 8th evening, day before 
yesterday and it was received this 
morning or late last night. So, it was 
delayed. 

Sbri Nath Pai: Deliberately held by 
the Pakistani authorities. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Well, all I 
can say is it was delayed. But by 
whom, I can't say. 
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Shri Ranga: That is the return they 
make for our courtesy. 

Shri Hem ~arua (Gauhati): In view 
of the fact that by our inept vaccila-
tion we allowed them the breathing 
time to fabricate counter charges on 
similar grounds and of persons of 
similar offices that are involved and 
at the same time Pakistan is guilty 
of breach of internatIOnal conduct 
because Pakistan let out the news over 
the Karachi radio before informing 
our Government, may I know whether 
Government is prepared to tell Pakis-
tan that this is only a pre-fabricated 
charge against our open charge based 
on facts against certain Pakistani 
officials? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: As I said 
just now, it does appear to be a 
charge thought of subsequently 
because of sequence of events. We 
can tell them that. It is odd to point 
these dates. But when they say they 
have evidence, we can ask for 
evidence. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Shastri. 

Shri Hem Barua: That means you 
are not prepared to tell them that it 
is a pre-fabricated charge. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Shastri. 

Shri Tyagi: How many days after 
did they bring out the charge? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yesterday 
gave the same calling attention 
notice. 

Mr. Speaker: I have net got that 
with me. If he has given the same, 
I will allow him an opportunity. He 
might put a question now. 

,q't~o ")0 iROff (~) it 
;;rRiff ~ ~ f'li l1Q '3fr 'lTf~ Or 
~ m if; fui:t ~ t T-f ;;rnT 'Wfl-

«u~;;ft'IW'n:~~"rH~~ • 
~ ~ "IT "rf.T ~ 1fT ~, 1fT ~ ~ ~ 
~~fimF'f>l:~$;;ft~ 

(SAKA) Re: Alleged inaccuracy 53 12 
in Statement 
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WI<: " 'Iill:a- ~ f'I; ~ 1fT 'l"rnJ'3f if 
fimF 'liit m ~ ~ ~ m<ff ~ 

~I 

Mr. Speaker: Shri ShastrI. 

Sbri Hem Barua: May I submit, Sir, 
the Prime Minister has replied only 
to one part of the question? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He has 
got the answer. 

12.08 hrs. 

RE: ALLEGED INACCURACY IN 
STATEMENT 

~O~~~(~) 
~~~m-om~~gm~ I 

~ lRfT Or ~ if; ~ lRfT if; ftm-
fuV, if ~ ~ if; <!it if <rit 
lfim <nwiT '1ft ~ I 

~~: o;r<r ~ <r'f<:'f err ?if 
~~~~I 

~o ~1f ~ ~ ::JWf.r 
~~~ 

~ ~ : ~ 1P:6" ~ w:nri 'Iii 
~~ I ~m'IiT'r'if;~irtIT 
~~ I ;ql'f.t~~~ 99\'. 
iffu.n~I~ ~ ~ ~ 
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["A~1if lfi?:~] 

ir f1{!IT W ~ I .;rr:r ~ ~'f IT!IT irn 1 

~ ~ 'f'Q: ~ ~it 'f~ "NT ~'fi(t I "AIT<:: 

?;fT'[ ~ ~ fif; ;;ft ~I§ ~ ~ ~ 
~ "'ffir II ~~ 'fiiT ~ m ffi'l me 
;., fl;ffi 'f'f<f ~ i1 ~ i '1m ~ 
~ 'fi<:: ~ ~ I o;r:r;f1" 'f''li ii- 111 :5T'fi 
~ii~'fi ~~I"3"llif;~ 

me~~~1 

~ro '"' ~~~ ... ~ : fm m 
f~ it "IT >:!'f'fT ~ 'f ? 

~ ~ : 'fl'1" lp:fT ~ ~, 
j{ '11,! ~>fr I 

~o ~~ ~'f~ ~{ : it f~T m 
f'fiU~ if ~ "IT ~ 'f? 

~II{~ :~~~~iru 
~ 'l<it ~, >f'" "ITc{lT m ~~ f'fi ~'f 
mi<: ~ !IT 'f~ I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
I rise lo a point of order. We have 
L~cn infor:ned that this question can-
llot be raised under Dire<:tioll 115. 
The observation which you have 
made just now clearly reveals thal 
EO Mt."lnber h,-,:"> any renledy if an 
in~or['ect statcl.llent is m~d.:!. Suppos-
ing a Minister or the Prime Minister 
makes any statement whicl! ,ccording 
to !ton. Members is not consistent 
with a particular subject whICh "'as 
being discussed, then the Members 
'Cannot correct it. Here. somcthjng 
was being discussed on the ';.:,asi:.; of 
the Supreme Court's judgment. The 
han. Prime Minister without reading 
the judgment made certain observa-
tions with regard to the Chief Minis-
ter of Punjab, saying that he wa" not 
concerned or something of that SOl t. 
My point of order Is this. If the 
Prime Minister does not corrc~t it. 
are we not entitled to say 30mething 
all the floor of the House that h~ 

should make a statement 'orrccting 
it! 

Mr. Speaker: No. That is what I have 
stated, namely thot under nirection 
115 it cannot be done. Thel~ would 
be many occasions and many forms 
in which it can be opened. And hon. 
Members have the remedy. The:", can 
certainly take recourse to that. 

8bri S. M. Banerjee: In his cwn 
interest, he should correct it. 

Mr. Speaker: If he does not, then 
the Member also has the r.-medy. 
Why should he not proceed acccrdmg 
to that? 

No .... , Shri Prakash Vir Shastri. 

12.12 hrs. 

RE: ALLEGED BREACH OF 
PRIVILEGE 

'Iff ~n: ~, (fif>f'ftT) 
W'.Afe'f lfir~'f, if .,~ if; f'f!Jf'Hfli'f;R ~ 
WI 'liT u:~ ~g'f '3'1fi:'1'f 'fi<::'IT ~n ~ I 

<fiw ~~ if f,,'Tv,- :.. fr'f ~'1ii 

m~T. .n l15'!"i! '!It 'if f~'.'f <N 

'!fro- ·if fu<;r'fq- pITT ~ "':i 'fT ~ '!iT 
>pm 'fit ~ ~ ~~ m'!ftnf'f'f' '1f1l1iT 
~ ;n7 it ~ 11T""f 'fi,it if; f~ 
iF;""h:! 'I9 'fT f"flfT'T it 'i9T'TT l1nT o;ffi 
,m -.rr;rr.rTr ;;fr I "3"ll ~'J it ~'3i 
"fTrfi;f;r 'W Tf1l ir(f~i 'f'fiT >ir Uo1 ~ 

'3'Tf~ 'f.':ifT '<IT if[ r: ,., ~ ;n7 it) fif, 
~ ~ fiNT'T ~ T"f1l 'r r.f.f; 
'IT'1 ~ <fr:;r 'f ~rt ~u: 1ft ,'fit; "':i '1"': 
Wf'lT :gp;ff ~T< ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

¢'1 ~<fr I ~ ~,. it IT,.. ~ "f"'IT 
lj!r.f ffi'l'fiT f1{!!T IT!!T I 5'1 ~ 'fir lR 

'f'fi 'fit 1.fC '1TI'PT 7(,-'T ~ fif;, ~~ ~ ~ 
~ 'liT lf9'f ~t 1.fT 0{Tllfi'l[ ~ 'liT 

",Ii ~''f ~T, -.r<r 'f'fi ~ ~'f it ~<:: '" 
fut1: 'f mt!; <'fir 'f'fi ~ ~<: "!\iiil ~ 
~ ;fr m- ~ !IT ~ R1IfT'T 'fiT <in: 
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~ 'f ~ ~ I ;;nif,Of ~ 'lG'fTlf it. (~ 
f~ it.) f~ ~ if 'i9'1T ~ fit; 
">~ if""f jf~ m.: m ~ if 'Ii\" 
+Rft • .fr <RT 'f:r ~ f'l"rr 'f3ll;" ~~ 
1;"!f.r "fA ·;5,1: 'I. n.,,- i'tfr "l"!R '!>f 

-mc~ fGlIT ( lifo ::-'1 <iffi ~ ;, 
~'l if.r ~ "f'ITil"!7 f~1IT ~ ift ~ .~ 
~ it. ~.m'.TH<: '!>T 'Il'T f'F;lrr ~ m>:: 
.lIf~ ~ :tr m.: Or 'f ~ J;fl'fit. f~ 
~~~;;ft;t;-~gm~'11,1P;m 

* ~ «~ it. f'f!JflfTfa'!>{7 '!>T 'Il<r 
TIT ~. I it '"WTI ~ fit; 'IT'l ~ ':rH!'l;fr 
~19~~~ I 

SlIri KaplIr Sinl'h (Ludhiana): With 
your permission, I want to say in thi~ 
connection that I gave a calling-
attention-notice about five or six days 
.. gu on this very subject, and up till 
now, I have not been definitely 
informed whether it is going to be 
;admitted or rejected? 

Mr. Spea"'er: Is that all? 

ShM Kapur Sia,.: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member had 
written to me. I had asked him to 
... "e me in my Chamber. I had called 
a rn .. eting of all the leaders from the 
various groups and parties. None from 
'the han. Member'~ party turned up 
there. I referred to that letter as 
wei! at that meeting, and put it before 
,,11 the Members who were present. 
Because none from the bon. Member's 
party was present, I was helpless. 

Further. this is not the question 
before us naw. The questiOn at pre-
sent before us is not the search that 
hag been made but whether there ha. 
been a breach of privilege by givinl 
publicity to it in the papers that a 
short notice qu .. stion had been tabled 
on the subject. That is the question 
before uS and not the one which the 
han. Member had in his mind at that 
moment. 

Now, the question before me i. thi •. 
namely whether wile.. a notic.. i. 

given to this office, addressed to the 
Speaker, be it 01 a reS<llutioR or 01 a 
question or a short-natice question or 
of any discussion or ia any other 
£01'111, when a notice is received, 
before it is taken up in the House, or 
befere it is admitted or disallowed 
first or afterwards discussed in the 
House, it can be published in the news-
papers; and if it is published that such 
and such a notice has been given or 
that such and such Members wanted 
to raise a discussion of that sort or 
that they had given such a notice, 
whethN it is permissible to give it to 
the newspapers, be it the Members 
who give it out or be it our office 
from where it leaks out, and if it i~ 

given out to the newspapers. whether 
any breach of privilege is involved in 
that. This is one question which Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri nas put. There 
is no breach of privilege as such if it 
so happened. But this happened 
before and my predecessor had at that 
time given a ruling also. I want to 
repeat the very same observation. 
Taking first questions, if notice of a 
question is given. then not only before 
it is admitted or disallowed, but also 
before it is answered in this House, 
it is not desirable that publicity to it 
should be given in the newspapers. 
No. han Member should resort to that 
practice. That i. what has been 
adhered to in this House. It i. a 
matter of propriety and deSirability, 
and no breach of privilege has been 
held to be involved in this. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhatil: Was 
that given out from your office? 

Mr. Speaker: If it goes out that 
",'ay, then 1 will have to take notice 
of it and take action. But it i~ not 
permissible for my office to do it, 
nor is it desirable for Members to do 
that. 

Shri Bea Banaa: In this particular 
case, ""hich was the source 01 leakage? 

Mr. Speaker: If he knows, be millh! 
tell me; otherwise, I do not know. 

8bri Bem 8&1'118: You are in a better 
posi tiOR to know. 
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Mr. Speaker: So far as other notices 
are concerned, Jf course there cannot 
be any question of any answer, but it 
is desirabk .t.hat they should not be 
leaked out or given to the press before 
their allOwance or disallowance has 
been dec'd~d by the Speaker and inti-
mation Leven to the Members about 
it. 

Therefore, I hope han. Members 
would keep to that convention and 
tradition. That is very wholesome 
and that ought (0 be observed. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): On a point of clarification. 

Shrimuti Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rack pore): The fact of the no-
confidence motion tabled by Shri 
Kripalani was out in the papers long 
before it came up here. Was it also 
not improper? 

Mr. Speaker: That was after it had 
been admitted. 

Shri Hem Barua: The communist 
no-confidence motiOn against this 
Government was out in the papers 
long before that, much earlier than 
that. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going into a 
distinction between the communist 
and non-communist motions; they are 
just the same for me. 

Shri Hem Barua: That was a half-
hearted, spurious motion. 

MT. Speaker: OTder, order. 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik (Gondia): 
On a point of personal explanation ... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: On <l pint 
of clarification. May I invite your 
attention to the rules regarding ques-
tions and those relating to privilege? 
You have given a ruling which sort of 
deals in another fashion with the 
matter, that is to .say, it is something 
undesirable, something improper. 

Now, unfortunately, there are no rules 
to deal with matters of imprG>priety 
or undesirability. Therefore. an 
undesirable or improper incident like 
this takes place-leakage in some way 
or other. How will you deal with it! 
By going on repeating the same warn-
ing that it should not happen? You 
must appoint a Committee of the 
House to go into this matter so that 
such undesirable incidents may not be 
repeated in future. Otherwise, there 
is no end to this kind of thing. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): Before you give your deci-
sion, may I make an observation in 
the context of the ruling you have 
just nOw given? I submit that this 
is a matter which requires further 
consideration by the Rules Committee 
or some other Committee, because 
there is absolutely nothing contained 
either in the rules or in the directions 
to cover such a case. And it is not 
for the first time that such a thing 
has happened. As a matter of fact, 
when notices of certain resolutions are 
given and when they are ballotted 
here, we always used to read much 
before Parliament meets that such and 
such resolutions have been ballotted 
and are going to be discussed and 
wha t is going to be the business. And 
the questions of which we give notice 
are published seven or eight days 
ahead of the date on v,hich they are 
to be taken, and they are almost 
everybody's property. If we come to 
the conclus'on that publlClty to any of 
these questions, or anybody taking 
notice of these questions. would he 
highly undesirable, then it would 
possibly create quite a lot of trouble 
for us, because it is not alwa) s the 
man who gives notice who is interest-
ed in giving it publicity. It is every-
body's property. . So, I think before 
you give a ruling on this matter or 
before you finaiise the matter, it would 
be much better that all the implica-
tions of this ruling and the directive 
are examined by the Rules Committee, 
and then we come to certain final 
conclusions as to how we should pro-
ceed in the matter. 
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Shri Wasnik: On a point of per- at least regarding the resolutions 
sonal explanation. which are going to be allotted, I 

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing of 
personal explanation here. 

So far as this question is concerned 
that there is no specific rule on the 
subject, the Speaker has inherently 
got all re.;'duary powers. Where there 
are no rul"s, he can take the situa-
tion at that moment into account and 
give his rulir.,.. So, this ruling that 
I have given stands under that provi-
sion, and therefore is valid ilO long as 
there are no rules. 

As for the request for an examina-
tion by the Rules Committee, certainly 
I do not consider that there is any 
hann, and I will refer it to find out 
whether we ought to have some defi-
nite rule on that for the future. 

Another question raised by Shri 
rna Ihur is that the Question List is 
published five or six days earlier, and 
that is the property of each Member, 
and that if it is thought not desirable 
to leak it out, it would be certainly 
a disadvantage or handicap for the 
Members. But they must realise that 
that list that is published in advance 
is fOr the convenience of the Members 
alone. It is not to be made public or 
given over to the public. It is deemed 
to be the busine.. of the day for 
which it is intended. Therefore, if 
we bring that out, it is only to pro-
vide facilities to the Member. that 
they should be ready with that. That 
question would not apply here. 

Shri Krishna Menon (North Bom-
bay): Neither my colleague nor I have 
released it to the press. We know 
nothing about it. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Concerning 
the observations you have just nOw 
,made, I would like to say that as these 
questions are supplied to Us and also 
10 the press at the same time, we can-
not find fault with the Members. 

!llarimati Renu Chakravartty: Re· 
garding the questions submitted, or 

remember from the very first Parlia-
ment that it comes in the pTess before 
even reaching our home~ that these 
are the resolutions which have been 
tabled. I do not quite understand 
'.·.·'1::1 is improper about it if the coun-
try knows that these are the things 
that may have a chance of being 
debated. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, I made 
those observations about the questions 
and other notices. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Ques-
tions also? 

Mr. Speaker: We will see that even 
the press does not release. If we give 
them those questions in confidence, 
they also should not release. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Rules Committee should examine the 
whole matter. 

lU3 m. 
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

REPORT OF THE CENTRAL EXCISE 
REORGANISATION COMMlTI'EE 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Finance (Sbri B. R. Bhagat): 
I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
Report of the Central Excise Re-
organisation Committee 1963. [Placed 
in Libr(l!TY, see No. LT-1685j63]. 

VEGETABLE OIL PRODUCTS CONTROL 
(AMENDMENT) ORDER, 1963 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri 
Shinde): Sir, on behalf of Shri A. M. 
Thomas. I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of the Vegetable Oil Products 
Control (Amendment) Order, 1963 
published in Notification No. G.S.R. 
1168, dated the 2nd July. 1963, under 
sub-section (6) of section 3 of the 
Essential Commodit:c3 Act, 1955. 
[Placed in Library, see No. LT-1686/ 
63.] 
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INDIAN AIRCRAFT (THIRD AMENDMENT) 
Ruu:s, 1963 

The DI'Puty Minister ia the Ministry 
.of TranspOrt 'and Communications 
(Shri MOhiuddin): Sir, I beg to lay 011 

the Table a copy of the Indian Air-
craft (Third Amendment) Rules, 1963 
published in Notification No, G,S,R, 
1394 dated the 24th August, 1963, 
under section 14A of the Aircraft Act, 
1934, together with an explanatory 
note, [Placed in Library, See No, 
LT-1687 /63], 

UoM hn. 

J.lESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA 

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following messages received from th~ 
.secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

(i) 'In accordance with the 
provisions of sub-rule (6) of rule 
162 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed "0 retur. 
herewith the Customs and Central 
Excises (Amendment) Bill, 1963, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 
26th August, 1963, and transmitted 
to the Rajya Sa bha for its recom-
mendations and to State that this 
House has no recomnlendi:1tlon~ 
to make to the Lok Sabha '!o re-
. gard to the said Bill.' 

(ii) 'In accordance with the 
'Provisions of sub-rule (6) of rule 
182 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in th~ Hajya 
Sabha, I am directed to :eturn 
'herewith the Appropri"ti~n (Rail-
ways) No, 5 Bill, 1963, which .. a. 
pass"d by the Lok Sabha at it. 
sitting held on the 27th August, 
1983, and transmitted to the Rajy. 
-gabha for its ~ecommendations 
and to state that this House has 
no recommendations to mi:lke to 
the Lok Sabha in regard to t" 
.,;aid Bill.' 

-

12.25 hrs. 

MOTIONS RE: PRICES OF FOOD-
GRAINS ETC. AND FOOD POLlCY-

Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: F .. rther consideration 
of the following motions moved by 
Shri S, M. Banerjee and Shri Yashpal 
Singh respectively on the 5th S<'pkm-
ber, 1963, namely:-

(1) "That this House takes note 
of the abnormal rise in prices ot 
all foodgrains and other e";tential 
commodities in the country." 

(2) "That the food polic\.' of the 
Government of India, b'" taken 
into consideration." 

8hri Nath Pai (Rajapur): How much 
time is left? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): In view of the wide interest? 
that has been evoked, the time 
allotted for these motions may, with 
the consent of the House, be extend-
ed, 

Mr. Speaker: Now he is rep'ying. 

'lfT~o 1!lo ~ (~) : o;r~~ 
~, if.r >mI ".qr ~ ij; 'I1W'T 

~ ~<:Pl;-'- it "fIT I it ~ 'iT ~r 'f> . 'IT 

"!T~ mif; <r,- oPr ~ .'1 IF'irR'1' i1' 
~ l!>f 'N<f.T 'liR"l ~ g~ ~~ 15:m 
l!T'f'1 it '<IT 'IT lfT'fT ~ OfT>! fifU<fi' 
t ~ ~ .m- n: .. f~T ij; m i\' 
lfT'fT ii:it ~ ij; full: oii ~ I it o;rro 
~, 'f>"fT IlI'I f'l> ~ ~ ij; ~ w-
..,. if?,;:' 'iT 'r ~T "fl!nIT o;r'h ,"It.' . Of ij; 

~" if ~~~fl'9~ I 
if.r ~ lffif <r~ ij; ~ if; fnfll, ~ 
'f.i\'1 ~ !If"", if.r 11" ~ ;f,T ~ 
>n?T ~ ~ if ;f,T '1ft f"" >ffl; ~ o;rR 
~ ~T if f'it;;Rr q.;i ~ I if.r <r~ 
mifOi 'nIf f;r.it f"f'f ~ "fi'T ~. m 
~.1ITT IF'fT ~ f.;flf[ rn ~ I if' m~ 
~ if.r fu1r -t <r: Q:~ o;rflTfi ~ fut ~ 
lIT fm ;f;r. ~ t f;;R ~ f"f'fifiT f;r. 
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~~ .3~-i~ 'fir f'PIT I d~ l1f1l'1T 

~ ~ m wWr <:{ .. ~ 'F 'F f'f: ~ 
~ l;j"S'f 'fit ~ '>rif<t 'flirrr. j<rl; 
~ 'Zl'lT 'ifr;;r ."n :it f;;rit !if; 'ffi"li ~ 
~I 

~it.?:T'fm~~'!iT<mr 

~~<frft~~>.JT!if; jp!rt 
lf~," ~r, l!T'l'f 'fit ~ <rf'f 'm if 
<it"fiIT ~ ~ ill ."n ~, <rQ~R it Tof 

~;PifT>.JT!if;'f~ ~if;?:T'f~ Ui: 
it ~ ~19 ~ I "IT?1 f'P.T4"T it. >;rql 'it 
. irs '1", TT"f'r,T 'fT 'l~ my1T {T~ 
~ 'fI'!,'1 ifr <re,:cf. f'l¢r <T:T 1r<1. "!TIfr 
~ lfT morn .. rft ifIIT'l" ~ if; Gf1fi if 
,!fu" ~ '!iT <mr ft~ W 'fT -m ofr I 

~;,tmrit~'fmofr!if;~~ 
i:f~>:~~;f.r~ft~~ 

$ ~ !if; :Wl f.!;;Rr f'f."!'fr ~ 
~ ~ \;tfif;;r !tit ~ ffi 'P ~r "ff.\" 
<T:T lIflfT"f ~ f~ !if; ~ ~ 'l";fr 
~T 1§HI ll"it ~);fi ~ W if ~ 
~ ~.>T ~ ~ ~ 'In'i'lT ~ !!if 
'l>jIT flf;" ;iT ~ fmit W<f ~ m;w 
iIT':T ~ f~ "Ili'f ;, m;?f 

~~ ;f.T Jfnllfr I ';[if ~ ifP[ ft ~ 
'mJr it 'lit ¥ m R ~ "f1TT(ITT f'<lFf 
'l Y,-9; ffi"I'i ;, 'I'f 'f,T t f'r. ~ ;, 
~~r~~~~ 
~ if.r .,..rr 'lit ~ lfT ~ I ~T lfQ 
lflfT ~ !if; 'IIT<17'r iii: ~ 'ft 'li'R" m'r if; 
~ ~ if "fc ;;rriiir ~ ~ ~ 
'l>jIT :JfTi'fT ~ fif; J;f'f1" w" ;fv 'hr it 
.i'm, .. 

..n ~f n.: ~~ (~) : 
~~~,ftl':'f:~'liTlfR 

'3"6RT 'ff1f'I1 ~ $ ~ ~ !if; ~ """ 
~ ~ it; JfrI!R if;[ ~flT 'IT ':jlf 'fT 
'li'0I' ~r lIT'f~ ll"it ~ ~ r.n:- '\'itt 
W!TJ::~'f>"'f"l't~.l1fOO 

~n" ~ ~rt OT~~ ~ ~ 
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~ "1f ':jlf 'fT ~ f~ ~ 'fT 'PIT 

W ~ f?if gl': '>it ~ m:r. f~ 
iT 'WIT ~ , lift iI'il"iff iF .,'rn'f 'fT 'fit{ 
'Offi: lIT'f'fT<r lRit iIT':T ~ f~ ~ r. I 

~~~~t;frW~ 
~ J;IT!f g11; ~ ~ m:r. f~ ~ 
~~~? 

~~:OO~~T 
f.'!it "iPf l!h: 00 'fT ~ l'fT"1 ~ ~ 
~W~A1~'fT~~;f.r~ 
'liT ~ lit flron I 00 'fT ~ ~ illffi 
~1~~~~RzrrIWf 
WI1: ~ f.t;ffi 'lmf iffi'f 'IT f.t;ffi 'lmf 
m if; w if ~ ~ 'fit fffi l!h: "l 
~~lliritft~~'fiT~ 
~ I ~ >rifTif <T:T ~ ;fr ~ ;fr 
:smrr ~ I 

'"~m.r~;M~'li1 
~ it; ~ >rifTif If.t 'liT ~ 
~~I 

Shri Gaud ShaDkar Kakkar: It 1. 
a non-official motion. The !101l. Mi-
nister has not given a reply. The bon. 
Minister concerned ~as not given a 
reply .... 

Mr. Speaker: I quite follow lhe 
point. But when the reply wa, :l1ad., 
the hon. Members 0'1 ~ht to nRve tal:en 
it up then and pointed out. that the 
other point had not been answered 
and that it should also be answered. 

Shri GalUi Shanar Kakkar: We 
were under the impression that the 
bon. Minister concerned ,\vLluld als8 
reply . 

Mr. Speaker: If the Minister h.s no 
answer. "5 the han. lady Member was 
laying, how can I extort an answer 
out of him? 

Silri Ha"i VisllBM Kamatk: On a 
point of order. My han. coll .. ague, 
~ri S. M. Banerjee, is ?erfectly i. 
order. bet"&use it is. aon-offtcial 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
motion and he has to reply to tbe 
debate. Whether the Minister has 
replied to· all the points or not, it does 
not matter, and it is beside the point. 
So, I submit that there is no poin t of 
order in what Shri Gauri Shankar 
Kakkar has said. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. What-
ever I have said has been supported 
by Shri Kamath and there ought n(lt 
to be any dispute. 

1Ifi~ (~) :~~, 
41 f.lI:u?j <! €I l?fmr ~ ~ fi!; f1:rf.m:;: <tT 
~tn~, 

~1It If~ : ~ ~, >.it 
~, ~ ~ fi!; ;;rt 'fi'i9 'if<'T ~ ~, ~ 

m~' 
Shri Daji (Indore): Shri Kamath is 

not the law. 

~~:if.t~~~I!fT, 
~ ~ ~, >.it ~, if ~ 
~;;rfuq ~ fi!; ~ ~ emf <tT ~ 
~?i'~, 

Seme Hon. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is a 
private Member's motion; the Minis-
ter does not reply; he intervenes. 
(Interruption) . 

Shri Daji: On a point of order. On 
such an important issue as rise in 
prices of commodities, the Minister 
chooses to keep quiet. He does not 
even enlighten the House and he does 
not want to take the House into con-
fidence. This is not the wav the Gov-
ernment should treat a m~tion made 
by a private Member. It is a motion 
about the rise in prices of food grains 
and other commodities. Only food-
grains have been dealt with by the 
Minister yesterday. About the other 
commodities the Government does 

not want to enlighten us. It is not 
proper. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Dr. 
M. S. Aney. 

Dr. M. S. Aaey (Nagpur): If the 
Minister has not given any reply to 
the motion moved by a private Mem-
ber, it is want of courtesy on the part 
of the Minister. If he has omitted it 
inadvertently, it is another matter. 
But, if he has not, then it is for him 
to reply. 

Shri Daji: It is a grave discourtesy. 

Shri Gauri Shankar Kakkar: Should 
we take it that there is a vacuum in 
the Ministry concerned and SO no reply 
was forthcoming, and still, the hon. 
Member who was the Mover of the 
motion, has been called to reply to 
the debate? Should we take it that 
there is a vacuum and there is nobody 
responsible to reply on the question 
of the inflation, rise in prices, etc.? 

1511 (lI"Pft (~~) : ~ ~~ 
ofl" '.:1f. I 
The Minister of Food and Agricul-

ture (Shri Swaran Singh): May I 
clarify the point a little? I did ven-
ture to say something-about agricul-
tural production, food production and 
also about food prices. I think the 
complaint of some han. Member~ 

appears to be that whereas the ques-
tions of food policy, agricultural 
policy and food production were dealt 
with, there was no reply as such to 
certain £uggestions that had been 
made with regard to commodities 
other than food. (Intcrruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let us 
hear him. 

Shri Swaran Singh: It is true that 
son1C observations were made but 
mosi of the stress that was laid in 
the course of the de ba te was on food 
p:-oduction and food prices and agri-
cultural prices, and I thought that it 
was enough if these main points were 
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covered. It is true that certain obser- qr ~o 'lito <r.I1iif. -"{ ,. 
vatlOns were made with regard to . ~1 'OW ~ 
others, but I do not think that any ~ lflIT I 
detailed reply on that score was 
necessary. 

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: Price 
is the main thing; production is some-
thing else. 

"") ~o ,"0 w;r.if : wx:m ~, 
~ ~ m :;fT if; 1IT'f'lT ~ ~ 
lfl<1lI" gm f!f; ~ ~ it w;r '1ft 'filfT 
~, ~ ~ if w;r ~ gm, ~ ;it m 
~~~~m~w;r'lft 
~~~,~mm~m 
~ ~ ~-<ffiT 11:ffi ~ 
9m ~ ~ .,.m ~ if; "tifliT-~ ~if; 
m<:~fuif'TT-':~ I 

1Ift~ f,,~:~~~ 

~~,mit"Q~if;~.nm:~ f~ 
~~~~I • 

lit ~o ,"0 ~: Ii ..n ~ ~. 
if ~ ~ ~ T-f'li1 '1ft ~ 'fRlf 
~ ~'\~ Q1f'Ift m ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~~it~if;~~ ~~f;;r~~ 
~, ~~~it~~~q
~~ ~ I ~ orm '!!'ffi"T 'IfT'ffi it 'MIT -ci; ~ : ' 
Q1f'Ift ~If ~ 00 '1ft ~ ~, 
f~~T~!1I"~'Ii1f~~~ 
~~I 

~~~~~~if;~f~ 
~ ~ ~ <:H I ~'1T<i if; '1ft it ~ 'fOQT 
lflIT f'I; ~ <n::, ~ it, "!~ ~ 
~ I OfT "t1<r 'Illi ~ if>{ lIT 'qror f~'f 
~ ~ \\~ if>{ m-m ;p- ~m ~, 
~ '1ft it 'fOQT ;;mrr ~ f'I; ~ ~ ifT 
i.rm '1ft 'filfT ~ 'li mi' , 

11ft ~ ~ q'mf ( if1"{l";fi!ft ) 
~r~~~f~'TlIT1 

~ ~ ~ ~ if;lf~ lRft 
:;fT;:r~T~~~r~~~ 
~ lfU ~ I ~ lI{ fu9; ~ ~ SIT.f 
~ ~ I ~ ~ if; ~;ff f;;r.fT if 'flIT 

~ ? ;;r;r iii: ~ ~, >siT R>.<Ilf 
~, ~ ~ it ~ <n:: lIlq"1l\' ~ ~ -f, 
cit ~ 'f,Qa-~ ~ mm it ~ m l"J1r 
vf ~ ifflt if; .mt 'fi't m ~ mr flr.rit 
~m~ ~if ~ ~~ if>{wr-fi 

fi.R1ft" ~ m ~ I ~ m m;;r 'fOQT 

;;mrr~~~ if;~~ ~ ~ Ilft;;r;n 
lRit if; ~ if; ~ cfurU lft;;r;n 
~~~~,~~~m~ 
it ~ '1ft 'flIT ~ ~, ~ mft ~ 
RriT~~ I 

W ~ ~ lIT ~ lIT lflmf 

it~<M~ 7 ~~futi;~~ 
~~~~~~~, 1"J'mr,;;rT~ m ~ ~ 'IT, ~ <ft;r m ~ t I 

~ ~ ilr{ m m vf,~~ ~ 
~<ft";f,~<ft;rmm~ I ~~ 
~ ~ n. ifit <ffi ~ 'H, ~ ~ 
~ XX ifit<ffi~~ I 

1Ift...m~" 11'" (~) : ~
<me ? 

11ft ~ 0 '" 0 ii~: ~ ffiiIi!" 

lIT ~~~ I m-~f i!ft~ 
~~~if;~~.,.it~l~ 
m:r ~ m if; full: ~ 'tf-ro< ¥ 0 

m ~ mR \Or ;;rrw 'IT, ~ ~~ 
>;f'f ¥\g m Xo ifit tfu lIT ¥c; m l!l 
~~~~mom'3"~~~it 
~mif~I~"!H~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ it ;;ft;f; <'f'lT if>{ 

~ ~ mfuiT 'I'i<fU ~ <fiffi if; 
1!='f it \Or WRlT~, ~ ~ ~ if; ~ 
~it~~<iT~ I 
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[~i' 11 0 til 0 q,nffJ 
<r~ lRfr ;iT ~ ~ 1~'1'f;1 ~'''f 

<mfT 'FT ~ ~ ~ I 'J;llf' ~ 
~ ~ fir;;rr, crt ~ if 1fiT'Ii\ ~ 
~ I .rm ~i[, ;;wIT if 'Wf W ~ 
f.f;- ~'" 'G m<m: 'mfI1oi ~ ~, ~ 
~~~ ~'FT~'1tTf~l~ 
ft;rQ: if 'mlT 'f>TcIT ~ f", ~"f ~r 'FT ~ 
~~~mij-lTIl 

~ it iIrt if ~ i11IT ~ 'P: 
f.f;-~m'l1~~,~-:j"'f ~

~ ~ if ~ "IT lit '1tT-<flIT 
'P: 'ill' qtq f~ ~ ~ ~ onfi I 

tifT <'Im'ft . ~ ;fr >it ? 

.n ~o ~~ iR~ : ~ ~, ~ 

~~Tgl~~~'fit~if 

'Ifr '3Oli 'It, ~ ~ ~ if <roW 
~f.f;-m'tif~~irlJi I 

mor ~ 'FT <n'l1 qtq, ~:, I'fffi m 
~~ I mof~~vr'fit~~ I 'J;llf' 

~ 'fit W ;m;!"T lrt w ~ 'P: 'Ifr ~ 
9 -;:~, ~'1l!T '!f.t ..,..r 'f.T ~ '!>5T;;rr!T f.!; 
~ i{'if(f if 'ill' ~qiT ~ <it, ;fr ~ 
'fit ~ mm ~ 'P, ~ 'P, ~ 
~I 

itsro ~~SfT~'FT~ 
'f>TcIT ~ f.!; ~ it ~ w ~ 
it 'Ill{ it 'JfTq if u:'f. met 'FT !Ji'i ~ 
~ I ~ ~ '1fT 'lilrr f.!; m-r ~ 
;rt!f.f it ft;rQ:, ~ 1p:f ~ it ft;rQ: f.!; 
~R 'fit <FIT <n'l1 fl:r<;r;rr ~ w 
~if~~~ifRmp:if 
fif;~ if.t q.mn: 'FT <FIT ~ ir.rr 
~, u:'f. tOc,i\91'1<'1 ~ 'P:, 'I;f'Cf-

~~'P:,~~r'fl~ I~ 
i't <flITl'T ~ if;<r.r m't ~ 'fit ~ 
~ ~T ~ ;ffi;;r. 'Rn.~ ~ ~ <tar 
~ ~, efT 'mf~ ClRr <f'lft mfr B ~ 

~. or~ f.!;;q-~ >lmi; 'P: '1f, ~ '1'< 
'fit~1 

fr s'l' l'R"f 'FT ~ ~ ~ ;'-'1T 
'fTg(IT ~. I ~ ~ ~ f", mor ~ if 
;;frTff J[ f.rmrr "'T 'Il'l'AT ~ 'Tf ~ I 

>:m q7F, Ifil' g f.!; ;;r<f .wr <it <f',"!i if 
~~~w~i\' 
"imoRit ~ 'P:~~,;Jt~ 
~ ~1 'fit (f7'f; ~ m.n 'f>'T ~ '1T'T 
fu<rr i11IT \!IT f.!; f.l1' W1'{T .,.,. ".,. !f'f 

f.twrqT 'Pit ~ 'fit UvIT 'fit ~ 
<n:ir, ~ 'f.lT ~ 'f.lT ~ ~~ 
'fit Uit ~ "lm 'FT ~ ~ ~, 
~ '5Tm'l" lRlr -;ir i\' ~ ~ ~ 
fu<rr I 

'!Inf ;;frTff 'fit ~ '1f, g f.!; ~ 
~ 'Ifr +RIV it ~ ",'J[ m'IT ~ 
crt ~ ~ ~ f.!; 'f6 00 lIT rn if.t 9T'R 

J[ m'IT~. crt miT, %' Q1m:T "fR-~WfT 
'fit "IT'iT 'R 'P m'IT ~, <iT ~, q'l1 
~ m't ~ 'fi1i!Wm ~~, <if[~, 
ml':.iR, ~~rT lIT ~ if lit ~ I 

'I;f'Cf if it ~ ~ fif; ~ "I'tm 'f.T 
'I!V w <mr ~ fl1iT. crt fifl'tm ~ 
it ffl if w ~ ~ it ~T 
it<!RifWT6T~ lit-.rr'1i'\T~fif;~ 

~ 'IfTi ~ W ~ ;m{ 'lit mt-~ 
if.t~~,~if.t~l!mT, 
;pfffif; ~ ~ <iT ~ '1t 
<FIT 7 ~qtqoo'fit~>itwlf 

~ ~ f.!; ~ 'lit qtq 'liql if.t ~ 
~ I ~ qtq 'liq ~, 00 ~ 'Tfq, 

~ ~'Tfq, ~Wn:r'Tfq, ~ 
~ lTi<f $ If'f>R ~ 'Tfq I i't qtq 

, l'Ji<I' 'J;llf' 'AI"- it ~1tR i\' ~ Ri't <ft 
~if.t;m{l'irm~~,~ I 

n1'~if~~~l[MTf.!;: 
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~~~o;ft~if;~-'1if 

~T ffi'Ir ~, ~ ffit[ 'fi1' ~ I 

"I ~ ~ ( ,f;'1'1T) "oller 
~T<n:r ~ ll'mIT ~ ~~ if.T ~ $ 
~~ 'R ~ ~ 'r ~ ;;rqr;f m-r ~, 
<rr, ~~CI'f>m-r~ I ~~'Pm~ 
f.t;~m~~~m-r ~, 

~ ~ m-r ~ ~ tr flIf.m:">:: 
~~:r ;;rqr;f ~ ~ $ f~ 
mR 

~ ~: '!'Ii:f<fll"T"rfl1"IT 
'flIT ~ I 

-n~~:ill1;~~ 

~ $ ifll; f.n1: ~ lfi't ~ iliff ~
ifif <fr $ if.R ~ I ~ ~ ill'!T7T 
~" ' 

VSllM ~m : ~N"TTif if; ~ 
'r.~if;'!TGm7 

'"~ ~ : if ~ irffi ci 
~ ~ Xr "i if.T'fT 'fT8lT ~ 
f~ ~ 'q1fu w.r ~ >mli il" ~ 
mr.n f~ * f,~ <tt @T;?J 

~ il"Til1fr I 

gm ~ <tt ¥f;;IT ~ ?,-'" 
~ mrn 'f;[CS tifwr ~ ~ ~ "'~ 0 

~~~ I wil"~ ~'o f~ 
~Q:m~;;jtfi:rrr<;r~~*ftri; 

'l"ITll ~ ~ {tm ~ ;;IT fif. s;r<'! 

,,"n~ I ~ to ~ ~ 
Q:;fr ~ m<iT ~ t.f~ ¢'~ 
~ I ~ <.0 f1:!fullil 'I; ~m oft .r!ftil 
~q''i11T<rT''!~;~$'f>''Il'l<:~ 
~ ~ I • m ~ 'f.lfrni1 't m ll6 
mf"lif if.<: fum ~ fif. 9 ¥ 0 f1:rf<'f!R ~ 
,":fA" Q:;fr ~ ~ 'I<: ~ il" if.'IiT 
wm iliff ~ WI>7fT ~ I if ~ ~ 
fif.:;r;rm""!Til.r.t<fr~~'f>T~ 

<:lIT ~ I 
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;fu:p'- 'IiWf W '<'fR il" ~T ?' "it 
mire T>!{r ~ q" m f~ Cil if.r -;-;n 
~ I iii""'" 'It .. ., ~ ;r, ; JYIl ll; 
~ 'lit ~ &-n ~ fI; ,,"'1" ~ 
lfi't q' lIT"T"f "" i1tfr l:i1c 'l;f'lT f.t;;:fT ;;T ; 

~ m f~ Cil q.;nqro- "" -,fr '1T 'l{ 
ffi m'! ~ fif. , 11l-n ~T mr ~ 
«;n~~ 1~~<l:trr<:W:if; 

f~« ~..rr t I ~ '1W 'f>T~ 
'TFl' gm fiF y;~ Rts 'IT ~ "l'T"f il" ~mfr 
mOO to "fro ~ ;;rr;ft ~ I mire WR 
,rfu;:, if.<: m f<rn If'.lT ffi m ~ 
":iR"rr #T ':t, orr'llfr f~l m'! ~ 

'l<fr i:: ~ I 

;Ql'1 'r. 'r' g, m- 'r' .,.gr ~, ~ 
f~'l1l~ I ~if;q; T'~ I irTq;"; 
T' 'l<fr f I it 'It ~ ~ 'fi7ifT t I 

irT~~>Jl'[*~~~ 
mn-. lfi't mr.n '-it tim'! lIT 'I; 'r' if; 
"1'ffi il" it ~ ~ fif. ,. : ort m'!'f>T '<'fR 

~ >rn ~¥f ~ '<'fR ~ W,.-
'<'fR ~ 'r. ~~rcft ifif., rrfurt ifif., 

".:;r~ ifif., ~ ~ ifif. ~ ~
"lCIT~ I ~T'llg m ~~ f<I;-
'If, ~ Wf; rrr.m~ ~ * '1""f;T-
"mil 'f>T ~ ,. '. ~ fif. qr;ft 3m: ;;:m: 
~<m "'~ifT t * ;;jS il" 'fi1' ~ %'; I 

tr't ~ iT '!~ ~ >IT ¥"vr 
rf.l f~ 'f1fT mll"T I m'l"l ;;rn 
tr't '!'Rile-qf~ 'fiT ~T. ~ 'fiT 
00 ;Q'\7 ~ II <mIT <fr .pr f'f!'"ifffi 
m ~lfT I ~ 'Tlor.,; it ,&1; 'f-O 'I<: ~1 

gm ~ f'l'> 'Z'I'~' 'f>l ~ <rmiT 
'f>T 'Z'I' <I:RT it.n" \!IT, ilp' 'f>T 1?;if. <I:RT it.n" 
'IT.m: ~ ~ Gf.t ~ ¢m:r m 'I; furl; 
~ 'l"R" Wr if'f> <Ftfmr 'f>':'ft ffi I 

'l"R" Wr 0'1'> "f1TTi:!T': 'f>lfmr m if; ifR 

'Z'I' <I:RT ~ fITfir.f g-'IT I ~ ~ 
fuli~,~~~~1 
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o;it ~r "01f Ift(f : ~m '1G <ftm I ~ =-~ = . •. ~"',..,., ~·~m ,,,::;r lCf'f>ClT<'''f'f. 

"-11" ~m-"" fu.J : ~ ~ 'F.CfT ~ $ f::;r~ fur!: ~ 'IWT ~ roni~ 
~ f'f;" ~ 'l?r ~ ~ I ~ f~ 'AT gm ~, ~ '<17 it '+iT d·li~ 1!'f' 

m~ ~q'fiT ~!'J Wf;~ ~ I ~T 'H V ~ Cf'f> 'ltf ~ ~ I WIT q.f ~., ~ 
1!iI ""({; f'I;wr l:lR m tTlIT I ~ "M <M ~. '1", (:T ~, ~'ffif if@ ~iT, 
qf<lr ~ it I ~ 'r ~ "q:\ffi 't l'fT{ ~ 'fir ., ~.r efr 'f ~nr ~m 'l!l< 'f ~ 
q:TR ~ <:'lI ~ it ~'f' <im I" ~ 't it ;~: ~ if; oro ~T'r '!iT ~ lIT 
'fi1[T fifi' fm ~ '!iT lIT f;r;;r '!iT f.mn ~ I ~.tfr omf ~ ~ f;r;ffl ~ 
~,~ I 'lWiT't l'fr{ <i~, <:'lI ~ it ~tt ~T 'lir'RT ;D' ~ lIT I it ~ R f'f;" 
ij;~m:if@<lt~m:I~~il.. ~ 'fit ~ ''l'r., '!IT'l ~hrit I 

~~'+iTiti;'f;" 1'ITf'f'~~;;fT 

~ ~: '!IT'l~~ ~:~ 
it <lof ~ ~'l'r"¢ it lIT ~ it ? 

o;it lm'm'f ~ : it 1Ii!: ~ ~ ~r 
fif; ~ mT fu '!iT TWf V~ it 'Ul'f 
;mjlfUf <m'mT <lit qt;r ~ !'J;f v'r 
qi I ~ ;;it ~ ~1t ~ f", 'Q1R m 
~ ff'fO '+iT If. c;;rr;r ;rornr ~ ~ 1It '+iT 
m'l ~ ~ if@ 'f"f l1'fOm ~ I 

~;;fT~~r~,;r.rr, ~ .. 1W 
~~~~~fif;m~1 """"r 
<f'f~"~W~~a<f~ I'm 
CT'f ij; ~ it :a'i'iii rr:'1' ~ '+iT ~ 
<f; T ~ I i1it 'd'J1 ~!Ri ~ ~, ~ mn 
"d'J1~ I ~<l~~~~~~t'l 
'fu.ii & .~ ~ ~ 'lit ~ l:lR ~ I 

~ ~ it "9" ~ l1Q11~ ;f~ gil; ~ 
~ <fIG it ;fo V it q<;T ~,f"1 'i'i~ i1it 
q;:qfur'lit~ I -;;o-~'1 ~ q i.; m 
<h-r<lith'o ~#~ ':'1, ~~ 
~itm"l9':1.oo lIT 9~Xo ~itt9U

~R I~::;rt'" m~fif;#rF.Ttrr 
~ ~, mit ~t ~ 'IT ~ t 
w. ~ if m ~ 1:9.' 'R "'C it ..-m'f 
.;;fTa't ::;rTci't ~ I f~«;~ '!iT ~ 
f~ '!iT;f<'[ ~ 'l!'l<~~ <l<'f ~ ~ 
ij; f~, ~'lit ~ ~ ~ if; fu!1l: 
~~'+iTf.m~m'f~~ 

~JI 

<fR f~ ;;ffit ~, ~ ~ 6pffic 'fir 
fl1<:m ~ I ~t 'lit 'q<1'T ~~ 

~r ~ I m::;r ~ ~ 'l"mf 

troR: a<!' .n.r 'R ~ ~ ;;mIT ~ I ~ 
lfif tT~ ~ ~ ;;mIT ~ eft ~ ~ ~ 
lfifE" l1QR if;~~~~w 'Q1R 

~~~~~tT{m~'Ift 

~ 'Ml: . lfif ~'lT q-H1 ~ I ~ ~ 
gm fif; m »qit 'R 'Rffi »qit ~ ~ 
~, I 'Rffi troR: ;;fT ~ <lit ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ it'll ;of it I 

ml!f~~~~ ~'f' ~~ 
'!iTll11 'lit orRT ;of' ~ I 

11' 11'; '+iT ~ 'IT~ i fif; "11 
'iM"m::;r<'l ~ ~~, T~ 
~ ~ ~, :a'f'fo1 ~Iqr RlfT 
::;r['lT ;of' It I m ;;fT mm 1lW, 'l~ 
~ <ft<it ~ 'liflro ~ ~ • I 

"Tin ~ lIT <,:q,;r ~ ~ ~l~ :;IT %, 11' 

m'l ~ ~ ~, ~ lIT ~ ~, If" 
~<rrm~~lmm~~ 
@ liFf, I ntf<:rr:. "11"""'f nr ~ 'lit ~ f'" 
~ ~ ¥f'J ~ ~ 'R tftT 'Iii 
fif;.11 ~ ~'f"V 'l]' ~ I 

qrfu;r ~ 'l"{ 'F~ lTlr ~ I ~ 
, 'Fi;1 ~ :-

"I am more than ever convinc-
ed that no amOll1" "1 planning or 
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efforts can be or will be 51JccP,sful 
unless we make the farmer the 
focal point of au,. thinking and 
endeavour and unless He can 
plan and work from the farmer 
upwards, It is the facts, condi-
tions ~nd circumstances governing 
him that must form th" base of 
our activity and it is on that base 
that we must build the super-
structure of our p!anned action." 

"fiif ef<j; ~ it ~it if m<T l1'1?: 'f@ 
q;;;rr~, ~ f:;r~ 'f@ ~it Cfiif 
if'l> l1'1?: llm'IT m:r if@' ~ ~ '[ I 

iff' F li Q <j;;rr -:;wIT ~ - f<j; morro 
~it m ~~ ~ , mOO ~ ~ <n ~ 
~iT iifir.t ~ f~~ 'I>iif i ,~ 
f;;r~irifl': ~I': 1ft <iT i I ~RlIT mm 
q~l'fr;;rCf<j;~it~~f.I;~~ 
'J;f lI'ilH <j;>.:T. 'q'fi'l'f ~JfIf'1' ~ If;rn: <j;,) , 

>IWf -,rIf'1' <j;f ~;rn: <j;,i\' ~ iif3Wl' m3f 

'{Q- <j;~)"f n, Olff .. 'ifl': <j;f, ~ ~ 

. lI'ilH il'T ~ ~ , lfrJT ;;ft l'f'if iIiQ lfI'.( ~ , 

F.;T't 1U f<j;'frq rff'f; 'fit if f"fm ~, 
~ ~t <r~ '!>UjR ~, nrt iifR if ~ 

'f>QT ~ f'I; If" 'fI'if OlffiRR ~ "1fRT 

~'!"''IT<j; ~, II<"fEff Olff'if;rn: ~ ~f 

~'f~~I~t~if~ 
f~if'.f~ iif~ <tr 'i!l'Tf; '1~~ ~, ~ 
if EIfT lfWr t ~ ~ f~ ;;fT ~, '3'fit 
,;;rrtt ~ m3f 'liT i!;fiT ~ OfT ~ 

'f.\' "WI' <it ~ ~ <j;,t, ~<j; ~i7fR' "WI' 
'lit Ofrif ~ ~, maT f'1(lf ~ij 'lIT{ iif~ 
<tr ~ ~ ~¢ ~ , '3'fit 1O'fiff mffl'-m 
~ f'I; it 'lIT{ ~ <tr ~ ~ ~Q ~:t ~ , 
WI': l1'1?: ~ 'li'>.:~ WIlT Of) Olff'iRR 
;r If;rn: if "f'1TlTI :;rr ~ ~, mffl'-m 
it If;rn: it "f/fPIT Oftli 'l) q[l!;'{ if morm 
1U<IT , ~ ~ <j;f ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~I. iifQ-~ ~ if@' , om ~ 
mmt~ii~'R'if<tm~U+r 

~ !fit nrT"'ff ~ ~Cfr ~ I ~ ~ U+r 
~1IIh:~~~<nr I ~<nr 
1158 (Ai)~. 

~ mm ~ ~ m-<: 'lim <nr ~ 
~ , ~ 'lim <nr fl(IT ~ ~ ~iRR 
m-<: ~ &rr i m-<: Of t WI' U~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ lliciT q.;r ~TaT ~, 
f~ m itcrr ~, ~ ffi f,1m 
~, f'flR iF'!; (il~'~ "IN 'OfF q.~ ~Im 
~ , wn: U+r <nr 'fiT11'l1 'f.V'IT ~ <iT it 
~ ~ ~ f.I; ~ t<ffi' 'iI'l'fR 
U+r ~ 01', ~ tfr t<ffi' >;:ffq' .nnrlt m-<: 
~ <j;) iif'fT'IT ~ ef) ~ <fro qrf~ 1f;f;j'f 
if ~ ~tcrr g, ~'t <icft <tr ~ 'R 

~~, iro <it fl:!;R: ~ ~ 
~ m, ~ ~rir BT f'r ill\; ~ 'li'>.: it ~c'lf 
'R ~''lT , ~ '3"<'f>.: lI'~ lR'f.Tl: it 
'fliT f'i;<n" ~7 ~ ~ ~ <tr ~ ~ I 
~ iIiQcft ~ f.I; oi1l'J1 if' lifer) ~ lffu tfim' 
ffi f'i;<n" ~ I ~ fi!1:m;r ~ >it ~ 
<tr '1Tft:rnr ~ ~ mq; ~ ~ I ~~ ~ 
if; ~ ~ ~T f.I; ~ ~ If;rn: f'i;<n" 
~ IlITO\'f1'13'f,'1lt~~~~ 
lfI'.( ~ m-<: '3'f 'f1 ~ ~ llTif ~ ~ 
SIe(R if; "I'm tor ~ ~Of ~ 'TIlT , tor 
iformomf ~~~lfI'.(, ~1ft~ 

~ <r'iff W ~ <m ~ lITO \'f1'13 m 
it fuft ~ ~ 'R fft l[{ I li ~ 
<1'flIT ~ t:rf;1 'R ~ f'i;<n" :;rr <:QT ~, 

~ >rM-'F6T 'R ~ f'i;<n" :;rr ~f ~, 
~ f.f,m;fT 'lit fulrr ~ CfTfif; q m 
'lit !fffi ~, ~ t ~ 'fit fW ~ I 
~Cfiif~'li'>.:~"fiif~if; 

f\:rQ: li~ m rn m~ tmt 
mit ~ <j;) Of~ ~ I "fiif~F-iT ~ if; 
o;tr>.: ~ ;; ~ :;rrlt I ~ 'lit ;;ft;;r 
fW ~, ~ ;;pfI'if ~ W"fTll' f.i;ll'T 
:;rrlt, '1AT <j;f ~ f'i;<n" :;rrlt , Cfiif 

~ if ~ ffi fft'1T m-<: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ lfT'RT <R'lT , 

R ~ if; l;!l'/f ,f' lf1;;.w. ¥i<ft 
~<it~w~""~ 
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f<f.rtt ij; ~ ~ ~ ~ WIm'IT ~ 
~R 'WlWIT ~ ~ '1ft ~ ij; fW\" 
SI'I'Rr ifi"VTI R' 

Shri Tyagi rose-

Mr. Speaker: After the reply'! Now 
the debate is closed. 

Shrj Tyaa-i: I am sorry. thought 
the Minister was going to reply. 

Mr. Speaker: The debate i, closed. 
am putting the motion to the v0te 

of the House. Though they have been 
discussed together, they are two se-
parate motions The second ,,-,olion 
is not to be put to the vote because 
it only says "be taken into considEra-
tion". The first motion is J. positive 
one. So. it nas to be put to the vote. 

The question is: 

"Tha t this House takes note of 
the abnormal rise in prices of all 
foodgrains and other essential 
commodities in the country." 

The motion was adopted. 

12.12 hI'S. 

DISCUSSION RE: DISTRIBUTION 
OF NATIONAL INCOME--Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will noW 
take up further discussion of the 
distribution of national income. I 
think Professor Ranga had concluded 
his speech that day. Now Siu-imati 
Yashoda Reddy. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): May I earnestly request you, 
and I am sure my han. friends will 
agree with me, that in view of the 
importance of this resolution and the 
wide interest it has evoked, the time 
may be extended by the consent of 
the House? 

Shri Gauri Shanker Kakkar (Fateh-
pur): I quite agree with what Shri 
Kama'Q has said, 

Mr, Speaker: The time allotted for 
this resolution is two hours, out 01 
which one hour has already been 
taken. There is yet one hour. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I think 
at least a total of four hours shOUld 
be aUotted for this. 

Mr. Speaker: As han, Membere 
know, two and a half hours is the 
maximum that we can give under the 
rules. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: For the 
two motions, consideration of which 
just ended, five hours were allotted. 

Mr. Speaker: But that was not 
under this rule 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: But 
under rule 292 it can always be done. 

Mr. Speaker: Ali right. I will 
extend it by one hour. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool); 
Mr. Speaker, Parliament has become 
a place where, more often than not, 
we somehow or other by-pass the 
main issues under discussion. and 
politics and personalities come into 
the picture. And politicians, people 
say, are soulless people. Many a time 
I tried to argue, but they said "No". 
This time. when Dr. Lohia pre-
sented his case on the floor of the 
House, I did feel that we from our 
side of the House tried to by-pass the 
main issue which he tried to' put for-
ward and tried to argue a case 
which was very weak, simply 
because we happen to come from the 
Congress side. There are rn T' 

important issues which are above 
politics, For example, when the ques-
tion of the defence of India came up 
here, we forgot all our political and 
party affiliations and stood as a natioll 
and said "defence comes first and 
party and personality next", The issue 
which Dr. Lahia has raised now also, 
in my humble opinion) is not an issue 

, of party politics, relating to Congress 
or Communists, Swatantra or Praja 
Socialist, but it is an issue of the poor 
common man who is suffering so much 
misery and so it should be discussed 
from that point of view; not from the 
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point of view that because Dr. Lohia 
has raised it or Shri Hiren Mukerjee 
has supported it, so we from the Con-
gress side should oppose it. 

After all. are we the people whose 
.oul is dead. who do not feel for the 
suffering men? If we have no feel-
ing of sympathy for them even when 
they are getting only 3 ann~s or 7! 
annas, I say we have no righ t to 
belong to the species . called human 
being. Of course, it is true that Dr. 
Lohia does not always come out with 
very intelligent or important issues 
but this time he has certainly proved 
that he at least has a heart superior. 
Shri ·Morarka i~ ~ very intelligent 
person. but the other day he tried to 
argue a very weak case. But it is not 
a case which needs intelligence' or 
ingenuity. Only the other day, the 
hon. Minister came out very stoutly 
stating "We are not giving them 3 
annas; we are giving them 7~ annas". 
What does it matter? Will it make 
the slightest difference to the poor 
people? Instead of coming before the 
House and stating like that, he could 
have said "I do apologise because we 
are not able to give them enough; 
we will do our best to give them 
more". That would have been much 
better. I would say it is rather in-
human, if not indecent to come and 
say "I am giving them 7 annas". I 
ask this House. every Member of this 
House whether he or she can live on 
8 annas, one rupee or even two rupees 
fGr that matter. Can any Member of 
Parliament with nG house, no food 
and no clothing just Jive on 7, 8 or 
10 annas a day? 

I am nGt saying that Government 
is not doing anything. What I am 
saying is. when so pitiable is the situa-
tion, we should not feel ashmed of it. 
We shOUld be brave enough to c_ 
forward and say "this is the position, 
We are trying our best but. certainly. 
We have not done our best". It is 
these words of sympathy and under-
standing that are far more important 
to the man in the street than our 
stoutly defending Our position by say-
ing "it is not 3~ annas but 7 annas or 

National Income 
8 annas". It reminds me of the famous 
proverb of two or three distiQgushed 
surgeon'; arguing about a patient in 
the operation theatre, each insisting 
that his diagonosis alone is correct, 
and exclamin,g that the post mortem 
will reveal who is correct. The ques-
tion is not whether he is getting 4 
annas or 7 ann as a day. The question 
is whether the man in the street, a 
person in the village, is getting food, 
one square meal a day, whether he is 
getting one set of clothes to change 
everv three davs. if not every day. 
That io the que'stion which has to he 
faced. Plam, foreign policies and 
platitudes are no substitute for this. 
All that he wants is a square meal 
and two sets of clothes. 

Here I would like to mention ano-
ther thing. The other day, I was 
listening to the debate on the Report 
of the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Some-
how Or other. it has become a conven-
tion in this House that whenever that 
report comes up f~r consideration. only 
members belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and people belonging to back-
ward classes participate in the debate. 
Of course I am not saying that they 
have no ~ight to participate in the 
debate. But the point is. somehow or 
other, they are not able to put for-
ward their case before the House and 
before the country, especially about 
their socio-economic conditions, as 
forcefully and cogently as Shri Nath 
Pai or Shri Hiren Mukerjee Or some 
members from our side of the House 
would be able to do it. 

8hri p. R. Patel: Why should the 
han. Member praise Shri Hiren 
Mukerjee and Shri Nath Pai? 

8hrimati Yashoda R.,ddy: Thev are 
very good speakers. Whether' the:." 
have substance or not, they speak 
very well. That is what I meant. If 

• you are prepared to give me that 
compliment. I am prepared to accept 
it 

Mr. Speaker: She might continue 
her speech. 
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Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Coming 
to the Adivasis and backward classes, 
only the other day it was reported in 
the new3papers that two students of 
Etawah, who were given admission in 
the hostel, were ill-treated. And what 
was their sin? Their only sin was 
that they were poor people belonging 
to backward classes. If in India today 
the un iversity stude'1ts behave like 
that, I say that they have no right to 
be inside any university. It is a shame 
tor every educated man and every 
university that in India these students 
were treated like that. Why should 
a person be treated in that way mere-
ly because he happened to belong to 
a Scheduled Caste Or is a harijan, or 
just becaUSe he happens to be poor? 
Merely becau3e he happens to be poor, 
neither is his case heard, nor is justice 
done to him. He is treated with con-
tempt and a .ort of indifference. The 
other day, Shri Hiren Mukerjee and 
Dr. Lohia presented before the House 
the pictUre of glaring poverty which 
IS stalking India. Yet, most of us 
were indifferent Or never had the 
heart to say it or the strength to own 
it up On the floor of the HOll'Se. May 
be, We have seen sa much poverty in 
India that we have developed not 
only a sort of indifference but also a 
sort of contempt fOr poverty. 

I am not here to preach anything. 
My only objection is to the attitude 
of the C'rllvernment and the Ministers 
to this problem. When such a prob-
lem comes before the House, I again 
appeal to the Members of Parliament 
from our side, they 'Should not look at 
It from the political point of view or 
from the point at view of who moved 
the motion. Let us look at it from 
the human angle with sympathy. 

Of course, I am not in a position 
now to say what we should do imme-
diately Or the direction in which we 
should act. At the same time, I 
would like to state one thing. Some 
han. Member was saying that this 
Government is of no use because it 
has not given any relief to the poor. 
My submission is, if at all there is 

one government and if at all there ie 
one party which can solve this prob-
lem, I do firmly believe it is our Gov-
ernmc'nt and it is our party. Perhaps, 
We might not have done enough but, 
certainly, we are trying to focus our 
atte!ltion better in that sphere. My 
humble 'Submission to the han. Minis-
ter is this. Whatever may be hls 
plans and platitudes, here afterwards 
his main attention or focus shOUld be 
on the men who are living in the 
countryside, who are poverty-striken 
people and to see that they get 8 
square meal, they get enough food 
and clothing. 

13 hrs. 

Before I conclude I would like to 
say one word about Shri Morarka's 
speech. He said that in spite of rise in 
prices the cost of living rural indebted-
ness haVe not increased. that people 
have managed to live for so many 
years without increasing rural indeb-
tedness. If it is a court of law, you 
can introduce technicalities. The 
other day we brought in technicalities 
but I don not want to quote that. But 
it is no a court elI law where We are 
trying to argue a case for or against. 
Here is a fact that a poor man did not 
or would not go in for extra indebted-
ness because he just could not. He 
had no money. The cost of living 
does not affect him. Whether It Is 
Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 Or a few rup~ 
more or less, he does not have any 
money to spend on house, milk, food, 
clothing etc. He cannot have them 
because these are things beyond him. 
He might not have spent more; he 
might not have gone in for greater 
indebtedness. But to say that because 
he was getting enough he was able 
to maintain himself is, I think, a very 
inhuman argument. All that I can 
tel! him is that such arguments would 
not do. 

The hon. Planninl! Minister who is 
also in charge of Labour and Home-
there he is coming-is a man with a 
very kind heart and a sympathetic un-
dentandin s. He should see that the eff-
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ect of the Plans, whether in the field of 
education or health, employment aT 
other things, should go to the villages. 
They should go to the men in the vil-
lages. Let not say the villagers come 
to the town. Already We see taht 
the urban population is increas-
ing. All the people living in 
the villages are coming to the urban 
areas in search of food, clothing and 
employment. Hereafterwards at 
least we should see that food and 
clothing reach them. Today the 
condition in our villages is that people 
do not get medical attention, a new-
born baby does not get a drop of 
milk, a man is not able to provide 
food for his half-a-dozen people who 
are dependent upon him. 

The last thing I would like to say 
is this. Certainly, the Indian popula-
tion has been increasing by leaps and 
bounds. I could not understand Shri 
Yashpal Singh's Hindi version correct-
lybut I believe he gave a rather 
absurd picture of the control of popu-
lation. I am sorry, if I did not under-
stand him. 

Shri Yashpal Singh (Kairana): You 
have not understood it. 

~ ;n'f{ ont (~) ~ 
oW ~ ~ 

~) Ill1'm q) : ~ ~ 
~~,~~m~TtR; 
~ij;mit~'iH1m~ I 

But I do say that the control of 
population is one of the most impor-
tant things for India. Whatever we 
may produce otherwise, whatever we 
may do so far as our Plans are con-
cerned, unless we are able to control 
our population either voluntarily or 
otherwise, I think, we will not be 
able to solve our problem. They may 
say that it is a sin to control the 
population, but I think it is a greater 
sin to have children born year after 
year to poor people who are not able • 
to feed them and to make them live 
in Starvation and die of lingering 

death. It is better that they are not 
born at all than to be born and live 
a life of Lving death. An /,merican 
who came to India said about the 
Indian population that they Are born 
like rats, they live like rats and they 
die like rats. This is not what I want 
to be said of the Indian nation. I 
would like to have a lesser number of 
people but a better quality pfpeople. 

When the han. Home Minister 
replies, I hope, he will understand 
that Dr. Lohia's approach to this is 
just. In other cases it may not have 
been so; but in this particular case it 
is so. I do congratulate him for hav-
ing brought this to our attention. Let 
the han. Minister take it ftom that 
point and from the human point of 
view and not that it is Dr. Lahia who 
moved this motion. Behind Dr. Lahia's 
motion is the poor and suffering man 
who looks upto him aad our Govern-
ment for some protection which he 
is justified in asking of us. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Guha. Han.. 
Members will take care that they 
finish their speeches within ten 
minutes because there is little time 
now. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat); Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the debate is just to 
ascertain how poor we are. It is an 
admitted fact that India is a poor 
country, but I do not know from 
where Dr. Lahia has brought these 
statistics that 60 per cent of the 
people of India live On three annas a 
day. It was not just an casual state-
ment made in the heat of the moment 
on one day but he repeated that 
statement subsequently and yesterday 
also he gave certain figures to show 
that 4 to 5 lakhs of our people die 
every year of starvation and a few 
million die of malnutrition. I think. 
he cannot prove these figures from 
any statistics. Of course, if he 
imagines certain things, we cannot 
help it. 
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It is known that India is .poor and 
awfully poor. There is no denying 
that fad. But the question is from 
where we started whether we 
have ·been progressing in the 
right direction or whether we have 
been moving in the wron!: direction. 
We staTted from a very low bottom 
and during these few years our natio-
nal income has !:one up by 50 per cent 
at zonstant prices. From Rs. 8,600 
",rores our national income has gone 
lip to Rs. 13,000 and odd crores and it 
's at constant prices and not at cur-
rent prices. It is mare than 50 pel' 
cent increaae. 

In spite of the rise of population by 
20 per cent, our peT capita income has 
also gone up and at present it is, I 
think Rs 330. The question is how 
this per ~apita income is distributed. 
There has been 'Some attempt on the 
part of Government to see that there 
mav be some 'fair and equitable pro-
ces~ for making the distribution of in-
come. It is not that the Government 
is unaware of the fact that the natio-
<oal income was not being properly 
distributed. In this very House about 
three years ago the Prime Minister 
him,elf raised this question by saying 
thal he did not know where the in-
creased income hact gone and who had 
monopolised the income that had been 
-created through the Plan efforts for 13 
to 14 years. So. the Government 
knows it and the Government has 
been tryine to . take certain steps to 
remedy it. . Yet. I cannot say that the 
Government b,; been successful in its 
attempts to s~cure a somewhat equi-
ta'ble distribution of tbe national in-
.come. 

In tbis regard I should also say that 
perllaps in nO country in the world 
has there been what can be called an 
equitable distributin of the national 
mcome. not even in the USSR. The 
main difficulty is at the "lowest bottom. 
The last 10 per cent of the population 
suffer in 1!Very country. 

In India they consume only 2t.,per 
cent of the national income. But.De-
fore stating these figures I should ad-
mi t that no figure in this respect ean 
be very, very accurate. But We shall 
have to proceed on the basis of cer-
tain figures available to us. "l'he low-
est 10 per cent Of the population in 
India enjoy 2' 4 Pet· cent of the total 
national income. In USA the lowest 
10 per cent enjoy only 1 per cent of 
the total national income; in UK 2 
per cent; in West Germany 1 per 
cent and in Holland l' 3 per cent. 
Similarly, the second lowest 10 per 
Cent <11 tbe populatjon in· India enjoy 
3:4 per cent of the total national in-
come; in USA 3 per cent; in the UK 
3 per cent. Again, the third lowest 
10 per cent of the population in rndia 
enjoy 4' 3 per cent of the total natio-
nal income; in USA 5 per cent; 2 in 
the U.K. 5 Per cent; in West Ger-
many 4 per cent. In all th .. 
lowest 30 per cent of OUr population 
in India enjoy 10' 1 per cent of the 
total national income; in USA the 
lowest 30 per cent of the popualtion 
enjoy only 9 per cent of the total na-
tional income; in the UK 10 per cent 
and from the available figures only in 
Sweden the lowest 30 per cent of the 
pc>puhtioil enjoy 10' 6 per cent of the 
total national income whereas 30 per 
cent of OUr people enjoy only 10- 1 
Per cent of the national income. So, 
from the statistics available, we can 
say that OUr distribution of the natio-
nal income from the point 01 view 
of the lowest section, the poorest 
',ection, of the population is not very 
unfair compared to other countries. 
But I should not say that we sbould 
be bappy Or complacement with this, 
because the level of poverty in our 
cColntry, whatever may be the percen-
tage figures. is far deeper than the 
l~vel of poverty in other countries 
mentioned by me. 

. As for the minimum per capita in-
come, We should proceed on 
the basis of· whatever statistlca 
we have been able to gather. 

think it would be admitted 
that the Adivasis are perhaps the 
poorest section of OUr population and 
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¥adhya Pradesh is one of the poorest 
·States in our country, The National 
'Council afApplied EconoDiic Research 
has made a recent study about the 

. economic conditions in Madhya Pra-
desh, There, they have divided the 
whole State into five sectors and the 
;per capita income of the Adivasis in 
Ulese five sectors varied from Rs, 171 
lO'Rs, 104. That is perhaps the lowest 
income of any section of the people 
in India. There may be some pockets, 
some individuals, who may be get-
ting even lower income. But perhaps 
Adivasis mostly landless labourers--
cQuld be taken as the poorest section 
of the people and Madhya Pradesh is 
one of the poorest States in the coun-
try. . There also, the lowest income 
group is Rs. 104 per year-that is the 
central sector Madhya Pradesh-which 
comes to 29 np. per head. That also 
is higher than what Dr. Lohia suggest-
ed. According to h;s calculation, i't is 
only 19 np. 

Besides this, we 'Should also take into 
consideration that money economy is 
not so milch in vogue in rural areas 
of India. Money transaction has only 
now. in the recent past, been introduc-
ed in the rural m~rkets. I think, even 
now, some of the transactions are done 
on a barter system. It has been men-
tioned that in the rural areas, particu-
cularly the landless labourers and the 
Adivasis incur debt year after year 
llnd that also from money-lenders. 
'They incur debts. But surely they 
must have been paying ~he debts. 
'There is no land or any other security 
to pledge to the money-Iende for the 
debts. They must be repaying the 
,debts. How can they repay their 
debts? I think they sell their labour. 
'The laboNr, of rather the value of 
the labour that they give to the 
moneY-lender is adjusted against the 
debts. That is not taken into their 
money income. That is onlv adjus-

:ted. 
Then, there are some invisible in-

comes also, some sort of social sec_ 
rui ty, social servicea, given by the 
States. In rural areas, I think, pri-
mary education is 'free in alI the 
'States and I think "about 80 per cent 

National 11tC01M 
01 the school-going children attend 
schools. So also there is provision 
for free medical aids. So, even the 
poorest section of the communilY can 
take. the advantage offn!e primary 
education .. Even about secondary edu-
cation, I think, in ruarl areas, 
upto class VII, certain sections of the 
people get free education. There are 
so many st;pends and scholarships for 
the scheduled castes, scheduled tribes 
and Adivasis. That is also a sort of 
invisible income which goes into the 
real income Of the poores t section of 
the people. Gratuitous relid and 
subsidized foodgrains' 'supplied 
through modified rationing also help 
to add to the real income of the poor 
section. 

Now, what is the national income or 
the per capita income?' The figure 
of 3 annas or 5 annas or 7almu 
matters very little. The real measUre 
should be: what are the goods and 
Services' received' 'or enjoyed by the 
nation or by the individual. From 
that point of view, all these services 
that the pOor2st section of the people 
enjoy should be taken into considera-
tion in evaluating, in calculating, the 

. per capita income even of the 
lowest section of the people. 
Pavert" is a chronic prob1em for 
India and it cannot be solved by any 
heated discussion or romantic econo-
mics. It has to be solved by a long 
strenuous and patient labour. The 
Government have initiated certain 
measures and it is expected that this 
will bring some reHef to the poorest 
section of the people and they have 
been giving some relief to the poorest 
section of the people. 

Another point that I should mention 
is this. The Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Commission propo-
sed to spend Rs', 114 crores in the Third 

. Plan and on the basis of then' total 
population, if it is divided, I Ithink it 
would come to aboutRB. 10 per head. 
That also. should be'considered as an 
income for' the lowest section of' the 
peOple: ., ".~ 

We admit that ours is a poor coun-
try and our poverty is appaling, we 
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should be sorry and even ashamed ot 
the poyerty of our country. But it 
should als') be admitted that the per 
capita income of no section of the peo-
ple can be 3 annas per head. It may 
be 7 annas, it may be 8 annas, what-
ever it may-be nobody can get any 
sure figure. But the Government 
should see that this state of affairs 
may be improved at an early date 
and I hope the Government measures 
will bring about improvements and 
all these measures will be properly 
implemented. 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Mr. De-
puty-Speaker, Sir, the torrential rains 
of statistics that are being showered on 
the unsuspecting and innocent heads 
of the hon. Members remind me of 
DisraeU's adage and its veracity has 
been borne out by the jugglery of 
statistics which Shri Arun Chandra 
Guha did just now. DisraeU said 
that there are three kinds of lies: 
Ues, dirty lies and statistics. 

Shri A. C. Gaha.: And both sides 
indulge in that. 

Shri Nath Pal: And when experts 
are dragged into this House to 
sustain this very shaky structure of 
dubious stat:stics I cannot refrain 
from quoting what Prot. Laski in 
one of the exchanges with Justice 
Holmes had to say. He said: 

"1 came away feeling that ex-
pertise is a small items in com-
monsense. Don't you think I may 
be forgiven if 1 feel that experts 
need a course of training in com-
monsense"?". 

Dr. Lohia has said almost the same 
thing when he said how statistic are 
confabulated though I would not say 
they are always fabricated. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I feel it is not 
possible to put into mathematical 
tabulations at Statistical forms the 
misery and suffering that pervade this 
country. It is not possible to com-
pute with an unerring balance, the 
agony, the anguish, the tears which 
are the lot of the millions in thil 
country. Statistics generally in such 
matters are a POOr guide BDd they 

are all the more suspected in this 
country because of the ~emi-mys
terious methods of their collec-
tion . and the inadequacy (11 data 
that is made available to us. But 1 
do not think it is necessary in any 
way to exaggerate the poverty in 
India. I think it is nothing short of 
being sadistic to try. to seek to eco-
nom:se the degree of poverty in this 
country by making resort to stati-
stical sophistication. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, even taking the 
Government figures, where do we 
stand? Just now, Shri Arun Chandra 
GOOa has tried to refute all that Dr. 
Lohia has been trying to substantiate 
by the data he made available to the 
House. Very quickly, I want to refer 
to this. This first and the central fac-
tor of life in this country is the unique. 
unparall'eled, universal poverty ot peo-
ple in this country and there is no go-
ing away, there is no avoiding, there 
is no escaping and there is no ignoring 
this fact by jugglery with figures. Even 
taking the Government figures, where 
do we get? The reliable figures show 
that 60 per cent of the population get 
hiss than Rs. 25 per month, 30 per cent 
get less than Rs. 15 per month and the 
lowest 20 per cent, the last two deciles. 
get Rs. 8 per month. 

Now, I would like to tell YOU about 
the statistical averages? This is vt!!ry 
important to bear in mind that these 
statistical averages are likely to mis-
lead than to throw any light on the 
true state of affairs. It is no \1ge g<>-
ing and telling a poor mother who, 
because of the malnutrition of the child 
and because of her own chronic anae-
mia, loses her child before it reaches 
one year of age, "The average of an 
Indian is 40 years, old mother. Wlty do 
you cry?". The same happens with 
the statistics. May 1 read out what 
the National Council of Applied Eco-
nomic Research have to say about 
these statistics? They say: 

"There are marked differences bl 
the sectoral composition of income 
·between States and also between 
districts within a State. The same 
is al!!o true of the pel' capita bl-
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comes which varied in 1956 from 
RS. 140 to Rs. 300 between States 
and from Rs. 100 to Rs. 350 bet-
ween districts.". 

I would like to show only one example 
here. Taking Andhra Pradesh, there 
is Warangal, where it is Rs. 147, and 
the highest is in Guntur where it is 
Rs.336. We can take it State-wise and 
we can take it district-wise, 'but the 
conclusion which we have to reach 
and which we cannat escape is that 
these statistical averages are not very 
meaningful. But assuming that we take 
the Government's figure of Rs. 296 per 
capita income, per head, as the true 
ftgure, can we call it per capitlL income, 
per ClLpitCL wealth, or per ClLpitCL share 
of national income? I would in aU 
humility say th.t what we get is not 
per ClLpita wealth or per cCLpitCL income, 
but it is per capitCL hunger and it is per 
capitCL prlVlltion and per ca.pitCL 
starvation, and it is the per 
clLpita share of shame which every in-
dian gets when these figures are trot-
ted out. 

It was long long ago in his claasic 
that Dadabhai Nauroji computed that 
an average Indian was getting in 1870 
40 shillings on a very liberal basis; that 
means Rs. Z-4-0 per month. If we 
translate that sum of Rs 2.4.0 of 1870 
for today, where do we get? It mean! 
by the most conservative estimate at 
least Rs. 15. Doe.. it not mean that 
lifter all this progress, there are vast 
segments of our community who have 
been bypassed by this progress, by this 
Drarch, by this planned development 
and all that, that there are millions 
of Indians who today get less than 
thl! average per ClLpitCL income 91 
years ago? And what an accomplish-
ment it will be! 

Shri Bma (Nizamabad): Compare 
it with IIK7. 

Shri Nath Pal: 1 shall come to that. 
But how does my hon. friend like it 
that in 1870 there were Indians who 
were getting more than what many 
Indians are getting today? Certainly 
by this yard-stick you hav .. not made 
tremendous progress! 

Shrl Beda: WILt about 19.7? 

. Shrl Nath Pal: 1 am coming to that, 
and I shall talk about that also. I 
do not know how my han. friend is' 
trying to avoid what I have to submit. 

I should like to lay here that it has' 
become a fashion to tell us that this 
is the land of Ram, Krishna, Buddha. 
Ashoka and Mahatma Gandhi, this is 
the land which alone can produce this 
kind of superhumans; it is indeed trliEi, 
but this is the only land where we can 
see dogs and humans fighting over a 
dung-heap to take out a morsel tor 
their afternoon meal. Nowhere else 
can we come across such a spectacle. 
Wherein, in which other country, has 
poverty reduced motherhood, the na-
blest of human relations to this -degra-
ding stage that a mother will break. 
the arms or will twist the limbs of 
her own issue in order to move the 
stony hearts of all us to part with one 
naya paisa? Only in India this can 
happen. I think that it is no longer 
true to say that when you are born 
in India, you are born a heir to the 
Upanishads, to the MahabharatCL and to 
all the literary glory of Kalidas. Bhar-
truhari, Jnaneswar and Tulsidas, To 
be born in ndia particularly in 'the 
twentieth century, and I am afraid, 

during the past seventeen years is not' 
just being born a heir to frl!edom but 
being condemned to a life of illiteracy, 
(If starvation, of misery and of suffer-, 
IIIg and trying to live in a hovel in 
some neglected slum till All-Mighty 
and All-Merciful Death puts an end to 
all this agony, and this descendant of 
Rama and Krishna is consigned to some 
forgotten limbo and forgotten for 
ever. That Is the normal picture of 
life. 

We need not go into figures, but 
what shocks the conscience is the con-
trast between the revolting and nau-
seating extravance of the affluent 
few and the grinding degrading' 
poverty of millions. I think that these 
Ilgures are irrefutable which have been 
given by Mr. H. F. LydaU in his study, 
and which have been subsequentlT 
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confirmed by Professor Chaudhuri and 
Mr. Nigam. We find this Idnd of a 
1hing in. a country where the degree 
·of . poverty' is what I have just now 
.,ubmitted to yOU, that the top 1 per 
cent of our population are getting 10 
per cent of the national income, the top 
5 per cent get 23 per cent of 
the national income, and the top 10 
per cent get 34 per cent. I am sorry 
to say that ~he top 1 per cent get 10 
per cent, and the top 5 per cent get 23 
per cent and the top 10 per cent get 
.34 percent of the national income. 
Th.Ere are seven families in this .co.un-
try which control Rs. 776 crores worth 
of assests, that is, 35 per cent of the 
total corporate assets in this country. 
About 119 companies out of a total 
8296 public limited companies control 
45 per cent of the total paid-up capital 
.of all the public limited companies, or 
about. 0.4 per cent of all the compa-

. nies cntrol1!3 per cent. 

In the highest income bracket, this 
is the picture about concentration of 
weal th, when this is the poverty of 
th" cliI1ions; we cannot get a full pic-
ture of poverty in this country unless 
we see how concentration of wealth 
is going on side by side in th·e name 
o~ 3c>cialism, not to mention a very re~ 
cent c%e which appeared in the pa-
pers yesterday that the two distingui-
"h~<1 sons of a certain Chief Minister 
W~f) is very much in the news these 
days have paid an income-tax of Rs. 
2 lakhs. What an example of socialist 
p~ttern and equal distribution! 

'. Shri Lahri Singh (Rohtak): That is 
the quarterly instalment. 

Shri Nath Pai: I stand corrected. 
ihat has appeared in the national 
press. What a march towards socialism, 
indeed! 

In the highest income bracket of 
Rs. 2 lakhsand above, between 1948-
49 and 1956-57, the pre-tax income 'rose 
by 336 percent and th~ average post-
tax income rose by 37 per cent. This 

. is how the inco)ll .. in tp",. creups 

bave. gone up. But has it happened " 
the case o!' the lower groups? '. 

Here are some things which I .... ould 
lll!:eShri A. C. Guha and the bon. 
Minister to give their attention to. 
They are refuting Dr. Lohia. Perhaps, 
it is posisble to make some adjustment 
about the . three annas. I would not 
say that the three ann as or the 27 nP 
may be exactly true, but that is not 
the essential p01nt; it may be thattl!ey 
are wrong statisticalb'. But here i! 

. aomething which you and I cannot es-
cape. I shall read out the reply given 
by the Finance Minister ot :Maha-
rashfra on the 18th ot January··UU. 
vear. And this is the reply given by 
Mr. S. G. Barve in the . Maharashtra 
Assembly. He says that there are peo-
ple in Maharashtra-and this category 
is supposed to be among those having 
the highest peT capita national income 
in the country---aitd there are pen-
sioners who received this tremendOUl5 
amount of Rs. 1-12-0 per month! But 
that is not all. There are pensioners 
from the former princely States who 
are doled out 50 nP. per month. But 
these are the people who are comput-
ed and who are assessed. There are 
millions of our countrymen who are 
so low, so neglected and so ignored 
that nobody bothers even to take any 
note of them, and there are millions of 
such people. 

Here is a recent survey. This has not 
been incorporated in any published 
hooklet yet, but I would like to read 
it out for the information of the House. 
In Kanchipadi village in Tiruttanl 
taluk in' Chingleput district of the 
Madras State; this is what the survey 
has come across. Only a dozen house-
Itolds in this village took whole~r!ce 
meal. The bulk of the villagers had 
only rice water mixed with millets. 
But that is not all. 15 per cenf-of the 
pe!}ple, ilccorc;iing to this survey, had 
this luxury only three. times a week. 
But two }ulongs ,fr9m. this main vil-
.1age-,-and th~.re is a big. mass .ot In-
dians like. that-:-is sitlla1ed a. group of 
S!1lall huts. The people who dwell ill 
these huts have no visible means ot 
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livelihood. And when the young silr-
.veyor asked 'What do you live by?' 
prompt came the reply 'On the field 

· nts'. . 'rbese are no exaggerations. 
-This is not In Ol'der to try to create 
sympathy. b" t there are millions of our 
&01mtrymen who have to live Iilre 

.tbat. ,And this has been the measuroe 
-of our progress and the measure of our 
achivement' aut the alarming thing is 
this: Is there away, a hope, that 
·these things are changing, that we are 
·making lQiile .progress? I am afraid-
tllOugh the Minister will hotly dispute 
• perb.1P8--the misery is increasing. 
Thl;se are my reasons. First, our popu-
lation is increasing a t an alarmingly 
fast rate. It was estimated that duriuc 
the first decade of planed developme"t 
our population increased by 27 per 

· .G!'Ilt. . Today, it is increasing at the 
rate of 2' 4' per cent and by the year 
~975, the Indian population will have 

· reached 625 million. There may bl' 
Ihortfalls in steel production, there 
may be shortfalls in your fertiliser 
production', out this is the only target 
in which there will be no shortfall.. It 
will be exceeded-we can rest as-
sured of that. 

What is the consequence of this? 
There will be a working populatIOn in 
that year of 222 million. If all our 
plans succeed, what will happen? It is 
estimated that then we may be able 
to double the per capita income of the 
lowest two groups, of the 20 per cent 
of our population. It is estimated, 
therefore, that we shall haVe to invest 
during this whole period about 
Rs. 66,000 crores. How and where are 
you going to raise it? I would like to 
ask him this· question. There will be 
a working population addition of '70 
lIIiJlion people and it Is estima red that 
you 'will be able to provide, if all your 
pans succeed--and it is a very big 'if' 
--if all your plans succeed, 25 mil-
lion new jobs, The conclusion is ill-
evitable, that in 19'75, there will be 
betweton SO-50 million. unemployed in 
this country. Unemployment in this 
country is increasing today at the rate 
of· 13,000 per day. All .this jugglety 
will not help, ,In the west Bengal AS· 
sembly, it was di8c~dthat Df·those 

NlItional rncom~ 
who are registered as UlHmlpll!ye<i, 
only 7 per cent have been found i~ 
ciurin, the past 3 ,years. Thus we will 

.. be proving that Marx has been proved 
right in the land of the, Buddha and. 
Gandhi. Marx has been falsified m 
every COlUltry axcepting India. His 
theory of increasing misery has been 
proved to be correct, proved to be sub-
stantiated, only in this unfortunate 
country. 

Before 1 conclude, I shall have to 8fT 
how we shall be able to meet this chal-
lenge. In 1975, we are supposed to 
reach the stage of a self-generatil,lC 
economy. I am afraid, if populatio. 
grows and develops at this rate, if our 
means of providing at least housing, 
clothing and the minimum of require-
ments do not develop, it will not tie 
the self-gel'lerating stage that the eco-
nomy will reach; perhaps what is.more 
certain.is that we shall have reached 
the statUs and the slage w,~ich many a 
society in history had T2ached before 
us, the seli-destroying stage. The year 
1975 has been marked for Us as the 
year of take-off. But unless we take 
care-there is no time left for me: 
otherwise. I would have elaborated 
some measures--unless we take care 
and realise that we are not going to-
wards prosperity-let us not deC'eive 
ourselves; it is not happening,-and 
take other steps, there is no hope. It is 
true that there is a rich class, a New 
Class, thrown up in every society. It is 
in Russia, it is in YUlfos1avia, it is in 
India. But you cannot compute the 
suffering. the lot of the average IndiaR. 
by the condition of this rich class, the 
status of this new class. 

This will be the state of affairs. We 
• wil! be approaching not, the take-off 
statge. I am afraid we are approach-
ing the vortex of a crater, a crater full 
of the discontent and desperatiop of 

. those unemployed, of this dispossessed, 
desperate people. And these people 
are not going to behave as our fore-

. tathers behaved, thinking that we are 
poor, we are humble, we have to bear 
the sins of our birth. They will not 
have room for that kind of resigna-
tion. They know whllm to hold res-
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posible faT th-eiI suffering. And when 
this crater b<'gins to belch their dis-
content, I do not think it will be 'a 
happy picture. 

May I conclude by quoting some-
body who was not a socialist, who did 
not claim to be a socialist, but who 
was an ardent supporter of the private 
capitalist way of life? Today we can-
not feed o:Jrs-elv~s, we cannot clothe 
ourselves, we cannot house ourselves, 
unless we get massive external assis-

'tance; we cannot build a mill, 
a ft..ctory, a major road or a bridge, 
unless foreign exchange, foreign 
aid and foreign know-how are made 
available to us. Before 1947, we 
were dependent on the City of 
London and on Whitehall. But in 
1963, this is the m-easure of our free-
dom that we are depending for every-
thing we do not only on the City 01 
London and Whitehall but on Wall 
street and-<m top of it-<>n the Kre-
mlin too. This is the measure. But 
let us remember this warning given 
not by a fire-eating socialist revolutio-
nary but by Theodore Roosevelt, an 
ardent Republican, in his famous 
speech. This is what he said-and it 
should serve to shake us out of our 
sense of self-complacency that all is 
right with this country: 

"None of us can really prosper 
premanently if masses of our fel-
lows are debased and degraded, if 
they are ground down and forced 
to live starved and sordid lives, 
so that their souls are crippled 
like their bodies and th-e fine edge 
of their every feeling blunted". 

I say that tJW is happening to too 
many, We cannot afford to continue 
this spectr" for too long, unless we 
are prepared to s-ee th" spectrum of 
everything that the Government hold 
dear blowing up to pieces. 

Shri Himatslngka (Godda): The dis-
cussion that has taken place in the 
House has, in my opinion, gone on 
wrong lines. The point rais-ed by Dr. 
Lahia. who initiated the discussion, 

was that Z7 crores of people get 3 anna. 
or even less. In support, he put for-
ward certain figures. Of course, n6 
basis was given as to how and where-
from he got thos-e figures. He said 
that the peT capita income in the rural 
area in UP is reported to be Rs. 182, 
but he assumed, I do not know what 
was the basis of his assumption, that 
20 percent people at the top takE away 
and consume 80 per cent of the income 
and therefore, it comes down to Its. 
91 instead of Rs. 182. 

Similarly, another figure mentioned 
by him was that in 1960-61, the daily 
per capita income was 45 nP. Then, he 
added immediately that if 10 per cent 
at the top be taken the income of the 
rest is 23 or 25 nP. If the income ilIre-
ported to be of the rural area, I do 
not see how 20 per cent can take awa, 
60 per cent of the income leaving the 
figure at &. 91, becau'se this is a re-
port about the rural area and in the 
rural areas almost all the poorer sec-
tions of People live. Then again, to 
increase the figure of poverty, he men-
tioned labourers separately, then 
tribals separately, then widows sepa-
rately as if tribe.ls and widows do not 
come within th-e general class of the 
poorer section. 

This is how figures have been quot-
ed. But instead of quarrelllng about 
these statistics-for which there is no 
definite basis cited--can we not profi-
tably look at the changes in the COil-
sumption pattern and see to what ex-
tent the total per capita consumption 
has increased in the country? If you 
look at these ·figures, you will lind 
how things have improved. There is 
an increaS'e in the availability of these 
commodities and services which enter 
into the poor man's budget-in fact, in 
everyman's budget-and this should be 
regarded as prima facie evidence of 
high-er and improved living standards. 
If you look to certain figures, they will 
indicate how things have improved. 
8ertain figures were quoted by 8hri 
Morarka about the increased produc-
tion of varlo\16 commodities. Coal 
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production has doubled. stee I and e'e-
ment production has trebled, consUffi-
tien of cloth has increased from 8.5 
metres to 143 metres; as regards food 
consumruon. lD.liu l'ctwnes were avail-
abll'! bei"r..,. HOW la"r" are 2100 calo-
ries; hospital beds have increased, pri-
mary education which in 1950 was 
available to 1.91.50.000 is now being 
given to 3,43,40.000 students. Taking 
all the students, the number has in-
creased to 4,35,40,000. In vilages also, 
education has increased. The benefit 
is going in a very large measure to the 
poorer sections of the community. 

Primary education is free, and the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
get free education even up to matri-
culation. if not in the colleges. Scho-
larships are also given. 

Life insuranC'e has permeated into 
the villages. In 1955 the amount of 
business in force was Rs. 1,220 crores. 
and it has now increased to Rs. 2,737 
crores. New business in 1955 was Rs. 
241 crores which has now increased to 
Rs. 599 crores. Out of this Rs. 599 
crores, Rs. 183 crores or 30 per e'ent 
~. In the rural areas. 

Therefore, you will see how these 
services are being taken to the villages 
to give benefit to the poorer sections 
of the population. 

Shrl Kash1 Ram Gupta: (A1war): 
There are moneyed people in the vil-
lages also. They may be insured. It 
does not give that index. 

8hr1 Hlmatslngka: I do not know 
how you can distinguish in that fa-
shion. After all, the benefit is going 
to the villages. If the insured amount 
in the rural areas is Rs. 183 crores, 
that certainly shows that the improve-
ment Is percolating to the villages. 
There Is no doubt about it. 

After all, these figures do indica'e 
wometbing. There are better village 
roads, schools, better buildings, and a 
iQt of Improvemeat In the villages. 
'l'bis is the test thai should be appUed 

National Income 
to examine the qlreStion whether the 
country b making any progress or not. 

Dr. Lobia mentioned 'that four to 
five lakbs or four to five millions. I 
do not know which. are dying of star-
vation every year. I wonder where 
he found these figures. After all, there 
has been no complaint in the country 
of starvation deaths or of sO many peo-
ple, and it was really surprising that 
such a figure should be trotted out in 
this House. Whether it is four to five 
IRks or four to five millions, both 
figures are wrong. Four to five mil· 
liolL'! is certainly so absurd that no 
one should attach any importance to 
it. 

After all, what is happening in ~ 
country? Government is introducing 
a number of schemes and outting for-
ward measures to improve the condi-
tion of the villagers. Instead of giv-
ing support and explaining these 
things to the people, our friends create 
all manner of doubts in them, with 
the result there is confusion in the 
villages and they do not take ad van-
tage of the schemes. So, may r ap-
peal to my friends here in the words 
of Lord Krishna: 

''f ~-ii~ oR"ir-:::;rr.rt ",,1i;tftT;rrlr I . , 

~<i'~ipll1forfq,l'!: 1l,.'Rf >jlf,"f{<f II' 

Let us not create confusion among the 
ignorant people. 

Shri Ka.shi Ram Gupta: Are they 
ignorant peoole here! 

Shrl. Hima tsingka: Confusion is he-
ing created outside, asking people not 
to do this. not to do that, to take to 
satyagraha and shouting slogans. This 
is what is happening in the villages. 
In Bengal they say "do not take irri-
gation water, do not pay taxes". Simi-
larly, they are not helped to take the 
advantages that are being made avail-
able to them. So, I feel that if the le-
gislators here and in the States, who 
number about 5,000, honestly take thl'! 
message to the vlIlages. there is no 
doubt that the country's position will 
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improve, .md the face of InQja will 
change i\nd ch~l'!se for the better. 

No one will dispute the proposition 
that there is poverty in the country, 
aDject poverty in many areas. That i~ 
a fact which cannot be disputed, but 
can it be dispute<l that steps are being 
taken to improl'e the conditions of the 
people? That. again, I think no hune,t 
man should be able to conte~L That is the angle from which We' ';'dU'.' eX-
amine the question, and We should 
apply ourselves to this task uf taking 
the proper ideas to the villages, so 
that they can take advantage of the 
various schemes and improve their 
condition and the conditions in the 
country. 
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~l 'lit = UTo ,j;;r ~ ~, ~ <mr 
m<fG ~ 'lit ~ ~ l{A' ;r ifl, ~ 
'+ft~~<im~%i~9o, 
9 i( <f.tR ~ :>!(, : 0 'f>1R ('fll; ;;r;;m 

Q:m~if~~~'3'ff<iTit~ 
it mH'f ;riff ~ g I .rm- fif.cf"IT 
.rm- ~ ~ ~ "RTiIT "I1'lT'1T W 
~ ~ i'f"Tf, f~ 'fiTi'!! ~ ~, 
~lf~~ I~"lnf.f~ ~ 
~ ;;ffit ~ ~T 'f f.!;>ft ff.<n;f if ~ I 

R if ~ <itt ~ qf""fTl1 f.vmf lJ'!><n 

~ w <itt ~ ~ f.vmf lJ'!><n 

~ I +flTT ~ m<I if m ~ %i ff;' 
~if.T 9 0 1<1 9'1 ~~ 
mor ;j1fJGTifT ~ it ~ ~ j 

"fil' Wi< 'W-T <mIT, ~ <mIT ~ I 

'q<[~~gff.~kmit 

:m ~ ~ I ~r 'liT <ml' FiT ~T a ~ 
'3'ff'IiTm><rro~%i~~ 
~ I <itt ~ ~ lJ'!><n ~ ~ '( UTo mr 
~ g, : UTo WI ~ ~, i( ,"To 

-nOT ~ t I +flTT ~ ~ ~ 

f'f; ~ <it 'f'T <i~ 'f~ ~ ~ I 

'f 0 n:'f 0 m 0 <tT f<:<fti fI lIT ~ 'fit 
'lilT "I"Tffi a fif; mU ~ if ~ 
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lIlli£ ~~ ~ ~ .lo~ 1::'1' .I:lE '~ 
lldk~~~1::'I'.I:lEl...l"1 ~~ 
.ltfo '~ ~ liLJ ~ '1J:t JAS .lt1h 

~ ~ ~ ~ .hltk ~ .ltJ# ~ 
~.l.Iillili;~~~ 
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I~lllh~ 
ll"tli ~ tf! i)~ ~.it~ t'k .It£: ~ hl1t ~ 
ti! ~ ~ .t.t.tl 1?'11 '~ hl1t ~ 
lie .i"l:!; '~ hl1t ~ ti! ~ I ~ lId& 

It!£ ,\; ~ "c. .@h ~ ilJJ!:, ~ lli.l1J:t 
m, l!J£> l!, : ~ oll< Ola la 

I ~ 12b~ lil : la~lh 

I ~ -l~ l2lN' .u. lli ~ 
.\..~tl; jj! "ft.11F.> ~ jj! .It£: ~ 1.1< 
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~ ~ .!t:hu. m, ~ Jill -lll.lt JJ! 2_~ 
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,\; 6);-oH6 1.11 1.1£ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I llilt ~ tlh!i "'~ 6 tl ~ a lli 
;'06 ,\; 6);-0);)6 1.11 1.1£ ti! ~ 

~ .t..il ~ I .yllt ~ .l&' :u.e 6\/: .tJj, 

21l ~ ~!> :u.e ) I: ~ ID:! t!! !>E ,\; 
.I:!lli hl.b .e~ I lli ~h ~ l:J.e )1,. 

~ ~ ,I,£. .t.t.tl .u. ~J J,I,J.I:!lli 

1lIM ,.06 ~ !>E ,\; 6);-0);"lb lili 
I ~ .yllt ~ h.'£ -\;Ll~J.i; !>E ~ 
JtlI!!,#~.'kh~ 6);-0);"lb hIt~4 
illi 1.f! !ll.e ~ !t1Ji l2..l.h£. 'hlliliJ 
~2. I 1h ~.b J.etl ~ 1lIM ) ~ 
~ Jil ~ .I:lE ~ 'lli ilia '" 0 6 tI=A 
ti!h.£. )'h !.Jill,.b lUI;} uh I J..It~ !;t~ :u.e 
"t1~4..tl~"'~W 

'~ ¥h ilia H J,I,J.I:!lli ~ ~ 
~ ld.It ~ ,);-'0);)6 lili ~ ~ ~ 
.tt1J..tt.\: ~j ~I ~.(~ !~ 
.IlJl!.lM Jil ~ -lID ~ ~Js 

~ ~ -tlhl! -!! J}Wll<J ~ ~ ~ ~ 
illh ~ It£. I .\d2 l.h.lt ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1?l1~~:Ujti!~~ 
~~~~~~.I!.tl 

t ~ 
~.l:l9!.I!h.'£~lnhJ..b~~'!@ 

t9£~ 
~UW~UI IDu~"N 

fO uo~~nq!.L1sla (Y}lYS) S891 '61 ~av~a: :3l uqs~a E9H 
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[l!iI') <nfu~] 

~ '['hr l1Q ~ f", mt ~ 'li'r 
~ err ~ ~ ~ en: llftq '1lrr) 
'1ft ~r ~ ~r ~ 1 mt ~ '1ft 
~ 'l'f, '1t'i,o-~'1 it ~ 'ilr<r 
it; ~ 'T~ ~~~o 'li':1¥ m, qq: ~ 
<jt~~-~'i, it '10,¥~0 ""19 ~r tpft 
qn: '1"'f 'I t'i, 0-'<,'1 it 'I ~,o, 0 ""l¥ 
lrr l'f1ft 'I ~''IfT ~ err ~:rr wit 
~, ~'f'if ~ '1r-.[f '1ft ~) ~m 
wf'1 ~ 1 l1i'( '1t~o-~'l it f~ 
'1ft mmr ~ ,'I 0 li"l1n' qr qn: 
~:r ~ '1ft mmr ~ '1c¥ m I 
~ m<r<r ~ 'l'f, 'It!(~-~'<, it 
,'i,'" ~w: ~ l'f1ft <:iT ~:r ~ 'lit 
~ H~r~l'f1ft 1 f~<6t 
~ ~ 'It'i,o-'i,'l it '1~/O,O 
~ gr l'f1ft I ifr ~ 'li'r ~ ifT 
~T ~.rf'Ff '3"f~r ~ ""lrr 'nil 'fi[T i?: 1 
ifT'ilf 111m ~ "fi[T mi ~o:r ",r ~.n' 
~J, ~ 'qq:t llftq '1fT ~r "im "fTCiT 
~ 1 ~ l1Q ~ f.f; 'Il'rof if ~~ 
~(fT ~ .;r ~ ~ 1 l1Q 'f1it ~ 
~ ~ 7 :m 'fiT f.l<m:ur i~ ~ ~~ '1fT 
~ it if ~T ;;rr;;r ~ 1 ~~ '1fT ffi 
~er ~ I 

o't m'T ~ ~ ~ fit; itm 'flit 
~tm ~ 1 ~ itm <1lffiT ~ f.f; m"f ~ 
-i!ft ~ ;;r;r~; ~<r ..n €~ iMT ~ 1 

~ lI"'fiTl: l11:'W: it; '1ffi ~ ~ ~ 
ifu;rn mcft ~ 1 ~ ;am lI"'fiTl: l11:'W: 

'fiT'¥"If'4t~~~ 1 ~~ 

l;'flfT l11:'W: tR "" <tt ~ ~ ~ 
~ mffi ~ 1 <:iT ~ :;rr lRl '1fT 3m: ~ 
inf,!1[~~~'lftmm-~ 1 ~~ 
<r~ .rT<r '1m ~, oft qg''[ <mr ~ ~ 1 
nr 'ffT 'J:;;fTtrf:r m- ~, ~~ <6t ~fit~ 
-mt, ~~ <mr, ~ it; itaT, 
-:o~ 'liT <mr ~ ~ <s'f ~ f~, 
"fr'l 'Tffl 6 1 ~ro .r~r if ~ ~I ill 

it'li ~ 1 ¥!( <'mf ~ 'Z'f' ",1f'c ~ 
~ :;rr ~en: ~ ~R <mfr ~ orrrur ifil 
m- ~, ~ 00 '1ft '>Rm wit ~ 
'lilit ~ ;;mft ~ I 

m'f l!;f l1T'Ii ~, if ~ a:m 'tiT 
~ ~ roit; fu<!; I!;'" ~ 
~ ~ 'fT0T ~ 1 ~m <1lffiT ~ f.f; 
~ ~ ~ 'Z'f' ~ 'il);;r;r ~~ ~1m 
~ 1 ~ 'Il);;r;r ~~ it ~lfT ~ 
~"'T~cim~rm~,~ 
<flfR ~ 6 I ~ ;;r.r en:nm ~, err 
~mm-~ 1 ;m<6t~'1mm
~ qn: qq: q'fi1 Fi' ~ ~ ~ I 

00 :;rr '>Rm ~ ;m Cf"'f' <:iT ~T ~rw 
Cf"'f'~mml ~ifRT'fU~ 
g~, , ........ , , .... 
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: You must 

close now; you asked for two minutes 
and you have taken it, 

.... , 14Tf~ : iffi if ~ I!;'f' flr'fe 
~~'fTlit~-:;rTit;mit 

~T 'fT0T 'IT. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I would also 
plead that ampie time may be given 
for this, It is a unique debate that 
we are having. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The time i!I 
being extended by one hour. 

~ ~ ~ l4'mI': if ~ lft;f 

~~fiI;wen:m-'il<:~~ 1 
~~: Wen:~mlf 

~ ~ "ITo'!T ~ 1 

14 hrs. 
Shri Hati Vishnu Kamath: By the 

leave of the House, the time may be 
extended, (Interruption). It is a very 
sad thing that you always say "No, 

• DO". Please say "Yes" for a change. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The Speaker 

has decided that the Miniater will be 
called at 2.46. 
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Speaker has gi\'en you the authority 
when you are in the Chair. When you 
are in the Chair. you are also of 
equ"l authority with him. 

JUr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not wish 
to go tigain~t 1he wishe!~ (If the 
Spe,·ker. 

Shri Hui Vishnu Kamath: ;--;ot 
again::;t. It is \'ery strange that you 
take this attitude: every time you say 
4oNo, no." Please say "Yes" for n 
change. 

Shri II. N. Mukerjee: It is the wish 
of the House. It is not a q uesLon of 
going against the wishes of the 
Speaker. If the House wishes, you 
'can certainly extend the time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have ex-
tended the time. It is a short discus-
;;ion of two hours. It has been ex-
tended to nearly four hours now. I 
do not think any more extension will 
be jmtified. There is othe:' bu,iness. 

Shri IIari Vishnu Kamath: By leave 
uf the House. it may be extended 
always. 

~lll'rf~ : wf.f +rf'rlT 'liT ~ 
~ g(~ it m'1 it ~ ~ 'fmlI'!l" 

~ lft>it m ~ ::;ft m \lruf '!fr ~ 
if; ~ wr ~r ~ it ~ 'R>f if;" 'fnR 
~'fT ~ t I lft>it it ~ l"fi1" 
~ I ""3i''I><f oI ~ 'fQ mom ,!~n<1 it mlt 
<iT '3"~R ~ ><f f'f> ~t'f~ ~ m 'Ii 
1fiR mt ,\ftc if;" ~ ~t 'f>r q:;rr 
or;;r' m;:rr ~ I ~ ~T q':;rr ;;rr ~ ~ 
:qt gO: mGlit 'f>T ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~ 'f>T ~ I '1"~ ~t l'f'T;r ~ ~!/f 'tit 
~ '3"1f '!fr '!iT{ mf([lf> ~ \'IT ~ 
~ if'R ~ "''ifm if '1~'f ~ 
9m~I~~~lmr~f11;r 
.'Iter 'Iter if W ~ I ~'r.r'f m 0I]"<l • 
"",\t ~ ~ if I ~t '11, '!fr ;r;'[ of.t 
~ ~5ll1 m~ ~ if;" [rn flm" omfT 

J ~ .(Ai) LSD-6. 

g I ?"'l"'ir 'i'f[ ~ "fT'fT ~ f'f." 'Vii 'f7 

~ij gW m- fit;1:r f'Pf ~~ 
,.,rTf rf ? S'1 'PQ" ir ~ iT ~m 
""rn it n: ... 3fTlJ:Rr ~ ~~"'f." ;fr om) ~ I 
'fT'.JT '3fr ~ Gf.' ~ if;" R"f if n:'f' 
m'i1 'Iff ~ '!fr m- m'f "3"'1 '!fr 
;IT<'f'1 f'T"1T ~ f; rir ~ '.:fr Of"} 

~~r'T'1"T~ I "311't~iT~ 
~ 1l: I 'Wf "3"'1 'fr f'fT 'f"'f,;r fu<r 
~w 'lit ~ I fi:ro: "3"'1 'f>f ~ ?Wff ~ 

rn mCT'f." :t<rr ~ffi ~ ~ I 'Wf 
~ 'ifni '!TR ~m ~ ~, f<rtr<.J 
",,"<iT ~, ,,~ <frf'1 ofT Wl"1 it m\'IT 
~ "3"'1 " ""ffi it f~ if ~ ~ ~, 
~ iT ~T'l" ~ f,i;n~ I 'T1l: 
~fIl1lT ",-T "lW'1 it 9¥ n:'f' ~ 
~ ~ "'fflii.;;fR ~f '!fr ~ it 
~ I 1"fiVr ;;IT ;f 'T1l: 'ffif "fI'fi 'f."ir ofr I 

~,11"'F ~ '!fr fT'W-f if'1Y~ 
~ 'ffif ~rffi'i it f'i;ng1 ~ I l:I"fu" fuorl 
if 'J:';;frffir 'f>T ~ ~ ~R 'lffif 'f>T 
,fiq-gr, ""3'f if;" <T1'f iT ofr +rrfr ... '1, ~ 

~ '!'iff ~T ;;r[>{fTT 1fT it ~ ~ 
<IT 'f~, ~ '1>Tf"'! ~ tflfr I 

wr>: It 'liT 'fRf ~ crr ofT'T ~ "ll'~ 
f'f." II 'lift nJmr.r 'fi7'1T ~ ~ ~R 
~ 'I>"r ~ if; f'W~ +rs'fT'fr 
"!~ ~ if'R "'fli l"ftm ;;rT ;f ~ 'ffif 
form ~ f... f~ "!iff"'! ;qf.mlj- ~flfr I 

~ff'f' "!iff.."iJ S:ff iro it ~T, it ~ 'ltff 
~ I ~"I'm'lir{'>fr'T1l:~~ 
~ fiji f~ "!ilf'ff ~ if'R ~ '1:';wrr-r 
~ ~f;fr ~ f'f." lJ,'Tofi <Fr ~ «-'11 
~ ~, lJ,'Tofi '!fr '!OO ;r¢r ~ ~ 
m~ ::;ft ;r;'[ 'f>T 1m ~ <To/TI ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ mf"" ~ ;;rr 
f'f; ~ ~T 'f>T"lfr 'I1lit ~T ;;fR m ~ 
~<ft ~r ~ I Q.m ~ if m:'f."! ~ 
~ $ ;:fir m ~ <r,T f~fr ~ ff;, 
.ru ~ <ITt if ~~ it. mq m I 

m;;r ~ "I'm ~" ~ if E1fu'1l (III". 
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[>.ft ~ ] 
;f.t ~ ~ ~ ~ 1fi1T <:~. ~ I 'q'1R 

~ 'A<r 'lit ~ 0fT1ft ~ 'iffl" it 
~~<r<::maTW~'iffl"'f'T 

;;ru~<:'f'R'Iit~'f'<:$rr ~ 1 
~ "lif"<f ~ 'i{~ aT ~'F 
'lITRr QM ~ '1>1{ "li]hj" <:fr ;;w, 
Qm ~ 1 ft ~ Wffi ~ fif; 
*IT ;;fT 'iffl" 'f'T <iTt lf11f ~ M 1 

lloi\"~m~(~): 

~~,~f~'f'T~ 
~ ~ 6]"0 <TI'f ~ oftf~ 
if; ~ ~"Hl.;hi"l 'flfR ~ ~ f;;ffiit 
3.~i<l ~ 'ffiT1:rT f'f' ~ ~ '1ft ~ '3 'fiits 
JR(fT fui ;fl'f mit 'R ~ ~ ~ 1 

~~<rR~~~~if;ID'fit 

~ ~ f~;ft~~if~ ~ 
'l"ifmf'f'~~;;mrq,.m:~~f"'i'fR 

mit 'R <Wr ~ ~ <IT '"1<fi 'Of"", 31i<l 
f~ 'f'1 "11s ~ "'" if f~ ~ T'f' ~ 
~ if 'litiT f'f'(f;fT ~ <IT ~ '1ft ~ 
f~ "'" if 'lflor ~ 1 ~ >i-f'1"r ~ 
~ ~ ;;mr 'R ~ ~ g"1': ~;;fl: it 
<ft ~ 1 ~fff<'l~ ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ f'f' ~ ~ '1ft <rft;ft 'f'T 'JfT "'" <IT 
f'if'f ~ ~ it nr ~ if; ffilR 
~ ~ ~ "'" 'fil (ll1 ~ <n:'li if; <Wr 
<ft ~ R-r ~ ~ mit ~ om: nr ;;mr 
'R 'f'<ft <ft '"f 'f.TIfff "17'fiT>: it, '"f l!<fR 
;ri'r ;;fT ",", '"f !!'ror'"fr ;ri'r ;;ft it om: '"f ~ 

f;p:ft om: it ~ 'WIT ~ nr ~ '1ft mwr 
m<r 't,,<IT Zo m~<IT<m'lft~'Iit 
~ ~ fiR 'Jfm 'f'<:(fT ~ <IT ~ 
",0 'I'll'f'd1 if, ~ 'f"l'ST fiR 'Jfm 
'f'>:i'fT~ 1 ~if;f~~;it.ff'fR 

'R ~ f'tllT ~ f'f' (ll1TfT 'JfT ;qTI"", 
"'W"fT If>1l1" ~ if, f~ ~ if 
W ~ ~ if VI" TiT ~ ~ ;qTI"", 
c!f~'1T if; ~, Qlf "l1 "3mi'f 'f'<: <Wi 
~ Y'l it" off'-f'f' ~~: Qlf 'f'<: 'i!"f''T 

~~~~~ 1 m'f""f~ifrr-;;ft 
<ft ~iJ '1ft ~ ~ ~ @"1I'l"l'"1'fi 

~~'JfT~~1 

~ ~ lTllT f'F .ff f," if, ;fr "'" 
~ 1 ~ <:fr ",0<11"1'"11('1'fi 'filSC 'ffifT "'" 

~ fom 'R ~ 'Fi1:T 'JfT(ff ~ f'f' '1>1{ '3"'irf(f 
~1 '1\ff g{ '!fn: l1"Q ~it g 6]"0 <'ftf~ 
om: '3"'"f if, .".,n if 'IQ f~ '1Tfurt 
f~ f'F31i<l ~ ~ ~ IDrrrt 
;ft ~ 1 f," 'f'T ~ "'" ~ Qlfm 
~<:'F '1f~ I ;;fr lflTf(f Qlf it 
'1ft ~ ~ wrfi'f 'f'1 ft ~ '"fir 
IlRi'fT i.'rf'f""f ;;fr 'ifr ~ g flf; lflTf(f rl 
tr ~ <IT 'IQ ~ 'Q~"1';'l"l'"1'" ~ ;.,,: 
,,1 l'f<'I"d" ;;mr ~ 1 Qlf it 'litfmr ~ '1ft 1 
'fr<Wf: ~ <FTfmr if ill1 '!ff'f'f' 'f'Tll1lTif 

~T ~ >i- i'rf'f""f ;;fr ~ 'WIT lTllT, ~ 
f'Jf'"f ~ '1ft IDrr ~ ;;fT '!fT>- ~ 
f~T ~ it ;ft ~ 'IQ <ft of'ifi'f '"fif 
f? 1 S:(f'"fT<:fr~~~ f'f'~~ 
'f:t 'i..3 'f>'Ts JR(fT n1'"f mit 'R '"fif 
~ ~ 'l'iif'f' n1'"f mit 'f'T R< 'IQ RT 
~ f~ if Wft~ ~ '"1<fi ~, 
~ f'f' ~ lTllT 1 'q'1R oil ~ ~ 
mit it flA', <:fr ~ ~ "!U 'f'<: m.: 
f;p:ft "'1" if 'Wl7 'IQ ~ ~ 'f'T 
n1'"f mit if '!ff'l'fi" '"f 'f'>: ffif, ;it ~: 
~ >im">: if n1'"f mit 'R ;fr 'IQ f~ it 
'"Itf ~ <nir<rr 1 

",,1 '1T'fCfff RT 'II'r.f[q : ~ it 'Q1"T 'lit 
'ffiT1:rT 'Wl7 'IQ ~ W f'f';ft ~ 
if ~ ~ '"f@ ifil:ffiT ~ <:frnr (fR 
mit it 'IQ f~ it ~ >:l? ~ ~ 1 

'A<r m '1ft <:fr ~ ;;mr ~ f'f' "" 'lit ~ 
<n'1T m ~ ~, 'liif 'lit ~ 
<n'1T ~ ~T ~ W U'Jf m. 3;f['< 

ofT 1:- rn ifT<'IT ~ ~.~ I 
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~ mq ~ 'fTifor it-nft '1ft iIgCf ~ 

~ ~ ~ ;;r)f'fi" mft 'lft ~ 'fi"T 
¥~~ I (~) 

'lit 1'ITtTlm 1f1· 1lI'l'IfR: if"lT'A'T 
~~f'fi"~~1:!m"~ 
;r,ft ~ ~ I ~ -r.f ~ it ~ ~ ;;r)f'fi" 
""T 'liT ~ ~ VR ~ >f;) ¥ """ 
~~~ I 'l"\l"m"iln:lIp~'"IT~~ I 
~ opftqfu ~ ~ I if;r ~ 11Q ~ 'MIT 
f'fi" ~ ii:~ ~ I '!" it 11Q <mr if iti"fT 
~>f;)~~ I 

if "3'f '1fT ~ <mr ~ ''If.l!"'f 'fit R 
f'fi" ~ it '1M f~ ;n:;:: '1fT ~Tr'1'!> 5T'Tfif 
~ ir ~ ~.;rf";- ~ f'fi" ~ ~ '1fT ",:.~ 

'fi"frs ~ '1fT ~ ~ ~ mil" ~ 
"'f'fi"'f q,; inJ ~ '!T'f ~ ~ iii! f'fi" 
~ ~ '1ft ~." 'Jiffi<ft ~ '1fT ~ 
;,r"rlif." ~ ~ '!fr wfm llfCf e<rfiFr '1fT 
~;fi ~, ~ ~ ~ -mr 'f."lf ~ I 

'3'\fi't 11Q ~ fif." ~ ~ it '1;(1' ~ 
<nr.n: 5f1lfif gt~, "t ~ f~ ~ 
~ t oi"f'fi"'f s;:r'I; m'f ~ R '1H i'r 
~ ~ ~RT 'fff~ f'fi" m'!" 'liT 
~T;f" ~1".£I'f,dl,;j1 ~ f'-1n: .;r"FIi1-r[ 
~ 'fir '1,f;f~ 'f'7't ~ f"in: ~"ffiT 
t.lf ~ fll" "Po"1 ~ .. If iIT'f ;f,t ~ ~ 
~ 1610 mf,or it wR <TR .;rf.r ~ ~ 
if> l1fa'l"R'f it <rgif m ~f'l>rt ~ 
~o: .;r't'fi1 ~ f;f<t ~ I if -r.f ~ 

>f;) ~ 'fit ~ f" 'QT'T ;; ~ 

if 'fTli ;f,t lfffi m ~ ~ £IQ al <rf.t 
~ ~ ~ <n: "flf<rif ~mi <n: q'i 
~ ~ ~h Il~: "Il ~ it m"f 

~ 'tifT «T f"mTI ifi oft 'I"f')qrft omA" 
~'fT if> ~ "3'1 1f"1l<11 if;r .;rT"f 
m ~ if o:Wt fiT.;ih" f>rn~ ;,rf'n: ~ 
qjq1l1 ""~ ,,~ ~ "1"1 f<rif s'mifi 'fi"T 
lfffi ~ "I vr o:~ iIT I i't ~ l!i:s.r 
%T ~T if1tTf'fi" "for dif." ~. if n:m 
~RifT .;r1< ti:ir "fTlf ~ if<r d"'fi" .rID" 

National Income 

flt> 610 .nf~;r ~ ~~, ~ ~ 
~fif;~<rffi'~(fiI~~'fT 
fif; ~;m;f<1>rt ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
'f:t~llml~ l.;rq~~~ 
~ ~;r11Q~ ~ ~ «T ~ 'R 
~~ ~ f'fi" ~ 'f:t <rl':Q 
mil"f~~ll1Q'Ift~~ l"'r~i't 

f~ 1l:'f' ~ iIT'f '1' m ~ r.;r1<: 
<rQ ~ ~ f'fi" "I"~ 1ll''1<r ~ ~ f'fi" ~ 
WfPIT ~ ~ ~ ,,~~ ~lfIif 

'liT ~ I ~ ~ 1ll''1<r ~ ~ I W 
~ if ~~ 'f."lf '-1't<r it ~ ~, f1R" 'liT 
.cRt ~f.t I 

...n !limT <:1"1 '1"" : ~ ~ -3 'fi"o:IT 
;r,ft ~, d"T ~"I" ~ iT ifdT'l f'fi" 
fm 'fi"frs ~. f'if'!";f.t ~ ;fA- mil" 
m~ I 

~T -!Ttl<fl'f m m"fR : ~ ~ 
;;ro:r ~ ~ 1 f'i["ll;n:;::~;r '3'f of; 
;;'fif <it TIT, ~ if"Po" ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
~. f'fi" if '1ft wR 1'fT'f1 <it -r.f ~ mlf.r 
~·1 

II 'f."Q "%T on fif." llR;fi"l"~, 61 0 

ompn, ;; <f1'!" mil" "RT oft ~~"I" 
~ f~, ~ lf~ ~ 1 ~T m~ ~ 
fif." ~ ;ft mil" m cft;f mil" ;f.t qrf"!f~~ 
~ if> or~ 'f1\ 51, ",fif,'!" 'l"\l" ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ iIT;fi 'iffff."I", 'f"l"lfif: '3"1l 'fi"T 

Qf'''l1ll ~ Bm ~ f'fi" f~ 'fi"T n:'f." 
md"'"l'f'ifd" H B'lT>:: l'lT'l;; .;jT ~ ~ ~o: 

m"3'1 f~ if> '1it If'1" <it ~ ~11l ~'r 
~ 1 f'q'f if:T n:'f." .;rfu-ifild" If'1" ~ t f'li 
'fT'1 mil" 'liT '11f'-1fVl~ £l"f.T <n: ~ 'ifrit 
.;ih 'f'f,T 'iPt f'fi" ~ ~n if, "':~ if:fis 

"11m '1fT ~ <f\'1 ~f.r fi"f ~ 1 

f~ 'fi"T 1l:'f' FT maif"ld" H ~ ~ fif." 
~ it ~ ~. '\"f.T '~I ~, orfo'fi" 'fill 
ft ,~~ 1 iT f~ ~ ~T H ~-~ If'l 
i'tt GTf~;; t .;r).,- ~wr ~ 
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[';I' 'lffir. mr '>!NfT~] 
~'i;;r ft ,:r.1'''lT 'ij'~':ll ~ f'f. nr t~'f ~ 
~ 1f'1" l:J6 ~ f'f>" <r efr nr ~ if; "";) 
-.i't<fi ;f,t ~r ~ cfR miT 
m~*<rnr ~if ~'i.P-" 
~ ~ I f~ 'f;T m~r F-:q" ~ t "Jf1 f'f. 
~#. 'Jf\";''m~. W4F["" 

~( S!~~~ ~T (f~) : 
~ 'IT 'f.T ~ f. f'f>" :;;r 'fir ~ 
~'''iR~~1 

,;fi mt!'I\i 1fT iif!.afq': l'~'f."f ~g: 
~ f'f. ,.n-~ ~T fB"'i; ~ if; 
'lifIi-m"f 'Ii'T ;;fl..-fr t I w<t-~ ~ To{ 

'fir ;f,r{ ~ 'ffi f. I sl1 f<'fTl: ~ 
'lfg: ~ f'f. T<i ~ f~Fr m"!i ~ liAr ~ 
;;IT;: 'W, S<r m¢ <f.r ~ ~ 'ITiiq. I 

~ 'r f~ ¢m- f'f. ~ ~ "fP: f1R;:: 
c"ir': ~ '!l'r< fw o;rf.r ~ if; "fA" 'lit 
fJRRT ~ w.. wf.t ~ if 
~1 

iTJf<rT #. ~T ;, ;;[r ~ "ffi'f ~ 
'liT ~ ~ ~. ~ if; ort7it q~r ~ 
f'!; 'fi\ ~ 1f'l ~ lTI 0!tT ;;IT;: fiI;;:R 
"ITrTf 'Ii'T nr ~ mq<f. f'f11iIT ~ '-IT 'f>"l1 

f~~ I 

ft l'cl: forif~ ~ "fTjfflT g fif nr 
~ it ;;rT mr'l'f. 0lW'4T Sl1 ~ "1<1 

<W ~. "3't it ;pi" ;, m'T ~ 'f.r -;ir 'li'Tfmr 
otT, Tof it ;pi" Tof <:tIiiIT<: ~ ;;:(l1T 'Iii 
~ <Wi, m ~ f'!; \'r'1 ~'IT ~ ~ I 

~ ~ m.: ~ '1fT m.: f"", 
tTfu ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ fIf:r ~ \'r'1 
'liT ~ .mt I ¥.'I"f ft nr ~ ~T ~T 
1'fRCIT f'f. nr ~ if; 'I" ~ "!TriT '1fT 
~ ;ft;f mit U;;r ~,~'f. ~ 
~,no "f)f~, iT ~ ~ gn: '¥ 
~ f'f. *"rr-mfl'w ~ ~ '* I 
~~.~<IN.m ~~ 

~ ~ f~. m'l"f ';1n"l"!!'l"q PiA" 
q;<: iT ~ ~i ,,; f~ f~ 

!!Ih: ~ ~, W mF.<T, ;f.r "f':Q 
~T ~ "fA" ~T 1:'1:!IT I 

'[l1 ~ ~ nr ~ it ~ ~rrr 'm 
((T, f;j[Of if m -f~ ''f i if~ f.l" <flln: f 'Pir 
;;rm ~, m'l"f ~ if '?~mvm m.: 
<'flt;r off' "6.I,,~ ''oi{" it ~ ~ rn 
<'fllT ~, 'f1fif'f. ;;f:f ~ f~, m.: 
~.,) OJ', iFf ',i'r !l'T-:( F.f~· "ifl Ti 

~ f'!; ~ '1fll '1f:f ~ ~, ~f'f. 
WI1o/f: mJf ~ft 7Aiifi~ 4-~ F. t. 
~'f.<'T-~~1 ~1Jft.f~ 
;j[Of .r ~ t fa; Sl1 ~ if m;;r 'W1~'f'f1 
~ W ~, m nr if; f<'IT~ "I' ,r' "'i1f:vr 
~it~'fT~7r"-ltr<r 
~ ~, ST 0 <-frfwn m.: >..fr;wr 
'lli: t. '!ltf.iT 'fT I 'IDft ~ f~ 'J~ 
f~ ~ "XT'f. 'r~~ if; n,'fi 

f<m';r m'fT 'fo1 'F."f mlfT ;, ~, 
~ m 'f.r ~ r", Sl1 ~ if f,,~ IT'f.l7 

~ ~ ~ 'it ~ 'A'\' f-.pfR 
~ ~ ij n:'" ~ f"f<gr ~ I 

'3'?nr.r 'ICfTlIT ff, ~ ~, 
'lTt~.'11:l m:q- if, "W ~RR ~ : ~f;;r;;r, 

=(c, S"Vc 'Ai<: SlTf<q{f I ~ t ~ 0 if!-: 
~ t q il; ;frq if f>r'" ""I": on: ;ft;ff 'f;T 

G1lf ~, ;;r'r 5ITSl1 ~'f<'T >1T I '3'l1 t. 
~~'!l'r<*'Ii'T~~r, 
m;ft T<i 'f.f 'TIl1i'f 'f>"l1 gt I ~, n:'" ~ 
otT ~ ;j[lf7 g~ I ~ ~ it 
srrf~ <W'iT if.'r 'ml!~ if rrr'f ~ 
'IfT~~~I~~~m~ 
~ f'fi' nr ~ it ~f:q- 9;fflf if 'If':[ f~ 
'3'if o;f,'~ ~ f<'fTl: ~t f>r<r ir. 'IT"r 

"fl'l'fu ~ if¥ om 'm'r ~ 'A1<: f.y.,-
iF om: it ;rr~~, ~ <IN .m. 
iT ~ ~ fif nf ilq il; u;.r. 5If.:fmr 
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~ ~ ~ t a-p.: 'n'1 >rf~ ~ 

mlltf~g I '3"«'!it'A'ttmf~ 
l'q if "f.fm, cfr mr >rf'1~if if"if , c" €. 
>rfilm t qm '6, Ot; m"lWf ~ 
m<f ~ I *'n fif; l'fTi!'fm ~, .~ 'fT~ 
'TIf, i'r ~ t m if; ~, >rf"lWf "IN[ *t" 
~ ~1'f m<f 'f;r ~: '!i"f~ ~ I 

WG: ~ l'q it ~ ;;(1. "T '!Wi ~ 
~ "r, ffi <ni ~ ~ o:rsm ~ fif; 
V3 Wf'f cfr ~ C:'QT "IN[ *t" ~T 
~ ~ ~ o;th-~ "IN[ 'f:r ~ ~'!T 

~ "'- 'lHT ~ I 

~ ;,'<[ i'f,T ~ l1"fi1if 'fit ~ f", 
it f;pry ~r~ '!'<R 'R f'lTcmf 
~ t: I <ni 'il'1 >iT ll'T"j"'1 ~ fif; ~ 
?-sr if 'Jf] C:'l'f.li -t¥r f~ ~, T<1 it lI'f 

B- :a;>n:: ~ t¥r ~if ~ it Z llfcrwf i'f,T 
V -'l1T7 'f.l1 ;fT V 9 ~ >rf~ B- 9 0 

5ff~ 7Q 'l'f[ f, I ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
5ff~ t'R 'fTi'fT i'f,T if;<: -'l1T7 9 t; 
~ ~ 'f.l1 8 V 9'6 m~ 7Q lJ"1lT 

% I ~~~~T~"1m<.: 
S11 ?-sr i'f,T m:l7"f~ -'f,7 ",,' lJ"1lT ~-~ 

'69 ~ ,,9 iT lJ"1lT f, W V3 f~ ~ 
~ ~ f'f; ~ 'JfT ,~'f if;<:'fT ~ 
,q, ~~~'f,7~ I 

'"\IT CI'F "flfR' i'f,T ~cl' ~, lPf 
~ '1ft ~ ~ fir. V3 ?-sr it m ';(0 

\l"f(f!lffi <'iTrif ~ qm " t . t 13 5ffumr 
"flfR' ~, ;;r;r f'f; ~il ~ ~ ~ 'I 0 5ffumr 
'" qm fwi; . \3t. \l"f(['!11"(f ~ I ~ il 
~. ~ 'f6"lT fir.~" i'f,T 'Wt ~ ~ f'f; '113 

~ "IN[ *t"~;fr cfR m'r u... 
~I it't~i'f,T~~~fir.m;;r 
~ i'f,T ~, ~'if *t" 5fomft m<: 
~ ~ '!it filf'l'ir 9-q<">f 'R R'if 
wm: ifin ;:;rr <w ~, ~ >;f'if11T>rm ~ 
~ it ~ ~, ~ I lfi'[ il[if i't it 
~ ~ it, ;;r;r f'f; lfR';frlf ~~lf, 

~o ~, ~ ~ ~,'Wf.'t 5fffiq'R 

National Income 

Ofmrz~it;'f~~>fr 1 ~ 
~ if m '3"« ~ i'f,T 'ifli,f;, f~ 

~ o;th-~ if >iT 'nIT ~ f'f' f'1 '0'1 

ilT'1 it ~ ~ f, w ~y l10''r'' 
~ i'f,T l'q g &1~I<1'1ifH ",il[l, :;fr f'f' 
S11 ~ if f'f0Tf, W f'f'';-y if 'fiT 

~ 1 ~ 'P:'f.T7 ir f'1i '10' mm vir 
~ fir. '3"« ~ <ir fnfP; ~ "l'T'If.i 
~ ~ ~ '.:fri<, 'lTI'f' ~i <ir V3 
l1TlIT "n:'r:fm m<f ir;:rn;;'" it W~ 
i'f,T ~ 'l;f"'f iT, f'3f'1 if ~'a; ~ '10' 'Mf<f 
k . if; ~Ifr ~ 'o/f 'l'fr ~ $ 
'-I''iflil'VlT 'f11 ~f ~ 'iF ~ '0'1 it 
"'1">1'. ~ ~ 1 

~ '1lnl<l g- fir. ~ Vi 'f11 

~ if; fun: 'T('; m~ ~ fif; 'P:'f.T7 

v-J:!'GTT"f1 '11, "..nn it; i<'e.-'lTr Vi, 
~lf'f.71JT '!it ~'f' >rlfT 1f'1 ~, f",,'1 il; 
~~1:?-srit~o~ 
'11, ~ i'f,T 5f:TR +RT :;fr, ~ !f;;ft, 
~ ~ 'A'tt ~ '!lif- fu:';r-'U'1 
~ m ~, ~ct l'q f'lf"f ~ 1 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Since the time has been 
extended, some more Members may 
be allowed to speak. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: I am calline 
the hon. Minister to reply at 2.45, 

lilT ~ mt ~ (;ft;ft) : '3lW:<re 
~,i't~'J,lT'fiim~if;~ 

'I€.'l it; o;mm: 'R ~ ~ ~ f'f; 
m;;ri'f,Tm'D fu:';r~ ~ '" f<1'1l; ~rorr 
;;rrit 1 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: It has no 
application to this discussion. Thi. 
discussion is under Rule 193, I will 
read Rule 195: 

"There shall be no formal 
motion before the House nor 
voting, The member who has 
Ji!iven notice may make a 5hort 
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker] 
statement and the Minister shaH 
reply shortly. Any member who 
has pr't!viously intimated to the 
Speaker may be permitted to take 
part in the discussion." 

We have taken more than 3 hours. 
The Speaker has considered all this 
and given the time. Nearly 12 Mem-
bers will be speaking by the time I 
call the Minister. 

'TT i!'"' "(Iif ~ : ~ f~;,.,iR ~ I 
m<rif'l;f\ft~o:rrf.,~,~ If>'l 
~ ~T ;r;IT ~ I it m<r ~ liQ 0ll"1R'>:fT 
"If1lOT t f., -.rq m{Of .,T ~ it, a'r 
'flIl "'1i'f.T ;(.T "('0\91 '1\"T ~ ~ 
~im[lrT~lf>'l~~'1\"T ~ 

~ ~imr I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even the 
rules are framed by the House for 
the conduct of business of the House. 

'TT ~ "('01 fut! : mq- ~ iifffi If>'l 
Gq"qo;o:rr e: f., f.,"f If>'l s;;'i§[ 3>"'f7 Wit I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 
be guided by the rules. 

11ft ~lI' m ~fiI"l( «!HT<i;f.T ) : 
~el ~ ~ o!fqo;o:rr '1\"T ~ 

~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have read 
the rule. There is no point of order. 

'11 ~ m lfRW : m<rif .,~ ~ 
fif; 'JA!.<TeT l1iF.· .. if If;'f'l n:"f> ~ ~ 

~ 1m', 'f:rt 'If"{<[<lOf ~ 'Ii': ~ 
t I iru fif'i~ ~ fir. m<r 'Sf<! '3"" ?IT 
if <T~ ~;:it mq- 'lA~~ ira- ~ $ 
~~l iii m1: 'JAf,".,T>: ~ ~ I 
'3'<lR ~ ~ ~ ;it $ mq- m 'lA<! 
<r~~~ I ~T 'F! m~t: I 
~ l'l~ mq- q< ;nff ~ I ll"~ ~<r 
~ fqtTlT ~ I ~ fl![lil1i OfT ~ 
f~Of 'IF ~ ~i\" $ ~ l1lif;:fTlf 

~ q);;r;n" ~ ~ ~ ;fu;r If.t 
~If;;rlt 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Sir 
rise to a point of order. You ~ere 
good enough to rule that under Rule 
195 no extension of time can be 
granted beyond 2~ hours. But already, 
according to your own statement, the 
Speaker has extended the time, not 
according to that rule but some other 
rule. and that rule under which he 
extended the time is available to you 
also when you are in the Chair. You 
do not exercise your powers; that w 
unfortunate. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I agree with 
the Speaker. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: You are 
as good as the Speaker now when 
you are in the Chair. It is very 
strange that you do not exercise your 
powers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
be a limit even to extension of time. 

Shli Hali Vishnu Karntth: F:ve 
hours is the time. We do not want 
extension till eternity. we want only 
for the whole day. 

Dr. p. S. Deshmukh: (Amravati): 
Sir. I would like to make one humble 
submission. When extension of time 
was requested from the Speaker, he 
said in a sort of a way "one h0ur". 
But I am sure the way he said it 
showed that he was quite amenable 
to extension of more time. I think it 
is the inherent right of the Speaker 
to extend the time and I do not 
think any rule is binding on him in 
that respect. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He told the 
Minister that he would call hi".n at 
2.45. He also told me before I took 
the seat that I should call the Mini.ter 
at 2.45. •.. i .:1\ 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: When 
you are in the Chair your decisiolUl 
and rulings are supreme. 
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. Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My decision 
lS that we should abide by the deci-
sion of the Speaker. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamtth: How can 
that be a decision? You should not 
cons'der yourse:f mechanicaJ1.y bound 
by that. 

~ -rjf,~~: ~~, 
OR ~ 'l1l:i'r it ,,[11" ~ f.ti!(fif ~ f'f' 
m'1 ~ <it m.: ;;r7T ~ ij' fif, it f'Pf <fll11" 

~ if,< ,~r f ' :;fr ~ nr f'1"'fTG i:i 
'ffiT 'fln ~ 'f~ itT ~ i:i i; ., fi;f1lT 
;;fnJ: I 

>.:!n[ >iT ~ nT '>!Tit lffi'~ f.ll"R 
"fl%<rr ~ if; ~ ~ ~m- ~'h 

wi1;;fT1/R if; 'fR i:i ol<:T it 'fln f. 'f~ 
'1lffi i:i '!if '!ffifT ~ , ~ ~if,J7 

'lli'f'if if. ~ lIT $ii if,T ~ 'if"!T;r it 
'fiT w:IT"f ifT t it ~ "R i; ~q'nfffi'f 
<it if7'Ii i; ~T W<f,T1!f if,< f~ 'fln 

~ '11< oft<T nf ~ <iT ~ orir 
? 'l<f ~ ~[T <it ~c W \11 
% 'It g , ~'IT i'f'TifT ~ f<r. ~ '[1') 
'~m ill W"f ~OO1/R ;r mlil fuIlT ~ 
m.. ~ '1ft :wf.T 'ffiTRI W ~'l1i: 
t , ~ i:i 'fft m<rr g f<r. ifllT ~T;;f CfR 
m W mer m if; ill"f i:i ~ 
~i<f;ii if; ~ if; 'l1 ill, <im'f mf'fif 
~ ~ ~, ci q7"m;fr ~. ~ liaR 
~"I ;;fT if; fW; W ~ -iRi if; f~ 
m fif, cfrrr ~R it ",it ~<ft ;;fTcrr ~ I 

~ fu<frfr "II ~T 1lW if. ~ ~ 
ffif.!<P: lT~ ? w:;fr l"J"i'f if; ~ 
qffi 6' m, ~ §<IT if,T ~ mft 
~t~'m wf.rTiif;~mtl" 
mRt ~ f'f' mo:+fr <f;>r ;;fTcrr t , it 
<it ~ ~ f'I; 'f~ ~I f;m or l"J"i'f 
~ ~ W f'fW'fCf: ~ l"J"i'f "Iffif, '3"", 
I[~ <i ~, lft:>:[ II~ if. ~ >IT f~ if. ~ 
$m~if,<~~~~~· 

orrn:'lT fif, CfR m <it WiWfr qffi <it 

National Income 

"Ilir it ~ w ~ oft<T m .;frir F"f'f <it 
~ lfrrif'1 if ~ , 

~ ~'" m-ilf, : ~ 'flIT ~ 
~, 

~ ~ <'Ill" ~ : Wi\" ~, ~m it 
>JIl'l <iT <RfRlT ~ , ,1111: ~ m 
~ "IT 'fTo:I <f.t m '-WR;fr f7R ,~ 
~, ~ ~'1 "ffTr <it ~I <iT ;;mr.;fr 
l1T'f f"l'1T ~ Cf'f ;fr it ~'IT ~ f'f' 
m<rG m., m <it f'l'fifr if '!itt ~lfT 
iT if@ w mer m <it furr-fr if 11lr:r~ 
OR"fl'lm~, ~ ~~ 

<iT fm if; 'fR" m <im'f >.:!n[ "fii 
ll7CfT ~, 'Om m'f.r ~ ir fuIlT ~ , 
~ "fTifir it ~ fif, cfrrr '7.f.;" if 'PIT" 
'fir iT ~ ~ I ~,,~ mfiv Cf'f' fm 
if. 'fR" fif, <:T"f if; f~ ~ .f~, '9Wfr 
if. fW; m, ~ if; f~ m. fl.rir 
lfT'ii if "IT if,< ~lir f<r. 'flIT . R'1 ~ , 

it ~ f~ f~ ~ f'f' i~'1'f 
~if ~ lilUi[ t , m if. '110117 '1, 

mit if.ii ~ ~ fif, 5'lR '3nT !:[~ 

it <f,;;rs "fl'l t 'JI'T ~ lilrir ~. oT'fTi'f 
lilm ?. uM lilrff ~, "i'~ lili~ ~ , ~T'1ofi 

it ifllT ~, ~"f'1i lilf~ ~, ~ 

lilm ~. ~ lilr~ ~ W ~ lilT if,< 

~>prmm~ , 

"11 ~ <f~~ tmil:f ('I'fT) : ~ 
it PR:rf11if im ~ , 

qr ~ mI ~ : fiRrf11if if 'fTBffi 
ir f ... ~mT m nror 'J['[if , if 1l'q m 'fT ffi 

r f'f' ~ <f.T "1'1 f<mf11if ~ ~ 'J['[if 
w ~o;;; q-m '3"'1 if ?t m ~ ,,-if; <it 'f'fT1lT 

~crrfif,~'f'T~5T' 

it ~~'IT t f'f'~ ~e.:R ~ 
~<f.t WT"1'r 'lQrrn~ I ~ifrl1r>f 

'lft ~ ~ ~, ,);IT lfl:'~ ~ >IT lfl: 

"!if.T~,W~ nf'R~~m 
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[>.if ~jf ~f'" f«f[] 
~~IWS:':1~~~~ 
~H<W: <f.t vrr+f[ ~ t, 'Im'!l7 ~ 
if; fm!: mol' ;f.r 'ITil ~T ~ I m 'F 
"fTffr 'liT -,m ~ ~ ~ ~ o;fn: ~ E["Rf 

'liT <mT ~ t f'li ~ lITii<r ~~ 
~, .m?,m' ~nl" 'l<'R ~.fT ""if t, 
<ft;r "-fR ~r "3 'f.<:rw "l'mT '1ft ;;it 
~T ~T ~ I no flIT'if'll" ~ wR- n:'f;"1f'f<'f0ll 
if ~ 'fW ~ -.it If.r wR- 'l-"T'l1 it '!'IT 
~ f'f; ¥:; 'I, J}'$ <f.r ;;r.'IID if i'r n:'f." ""~ 
~~ itit t"ir ~~ 1TI~ it ~T 
iI'fif m t ~R m~ 1l;'f." $'Ii'r 'f"ij"~ 
'fit ¥:; iP:I\; if om- f,;'TT ;;rrn: efT 'lfr 
~ ~ ~f';j" T.'IT€r ~fT m 
'Iff.; f~T f. I it ~rrr "fWID t ff. 
~ Ci~ ~ ~FrCf f'1'f.R'r ~, S>3 ~ it 
~t "ro;p:rT <f.r m~ f.:rr.T<1'r 'r 
;;fr 'IiT~ '-Tn!" ~ if>: 'lIT g, 'JfT 
~ m:.;r ijllf't if>: w.r ~, ~ ~ 
ifi"T -,m f1r.r ;;n;fr ~? WR f1r.r ;;miT 
~aqmit'IfTfif~ if;~to~ 
o;fn: ~r o;fn: ~ ft[m<r flr.rm 'JfT1l, 

mit'IfT~ ~~m<:~
'lfu<:ft if m't 'If,' fiR;fr ~ ~ I M';v.r 
WR 'Ii\'[ <f.t ~ ~ ;iffi If' GflITif 
fi fi!; 'f'frn '1W: m<rm -<pr 'U'Jf fir g 

~ ~ ~ <f.t 'UcT '1fT ~ f1:!mfr ~, 
aqW'q1'q'~V<f>T''f.<: ~? 

If ~ 'JfT mmr f.rir.r.rr 'Jffffi ~ ~ 
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~ m'1'fi ~ 'r '!>f,l" ff, 'Ttifr 
;;fr 'r '!>Qf ~r ff, 'lff'f'2f it 'f;m ~ f~ 
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g ff, ~ t r:l1rT ~ i1' m .IHer 
g: ff, lffu"r~, l-"j1j7 ~ '1;''' g- I <n[ ffi 
g ? <n[ '-!m'ffir l-"-"f'f '!itf~, :;'1 
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Shri Sezhiyan (Peramb,,;ur J: 1\Ir 
Deputy~Speaker, Sir, lot of figurc3 
have been given on both sides of the 
House On this motion on distribution 
of national income. It is said that 
figures do not lie but one can lie with 
figures. I do not question the figures 
that have been given on both sides. 
The main question is not whether it 
is three annas or six annas. The pro-
blem is much deeper than that. 

If we take the figures given by the 
Prime Minister and the statement 
given by the Minister for Planning. 
they do vary with each other. There 
,eems to be a confusion in the figures 
given by them. When "'e are discus-
sing the statistics of poverty, there 
seems to be a poverty of statistics on 
the part of Government. After fifteen 
years of Independence, after a decade 
of planinng, We are still in the dark. 
We are stil] groping. There is no re-
liable data and there is lack of know-
ledge of the extent of poverty, misery 
and suffering in the country. 

There is much talk about the aver-
age per capita income and other aver-
ages. Averages are to be used only to A 

certain extent, because the averag" 
does not reveal the real position of a 
group concerned if you take statistic! 
in a ,erious way. If there is a per, on 
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who has got one leg in an ice?box and 
another in a tub of boiling water, the 
average te"lperature may be a com-
foratable one to look at; but the agony 
that the person is undergoing may not 
be revealed by this average. The 
same state of affairs is existing in this 
country. The average per capita in-
come or the national income may be 
increasing. Still the disparity also is 
growing. I can cite another example. 
If you take the figures of 1 and 9, the 
average is 50. If you take .9 and 51, 
still the average is 50. But there is a 
world of difference between these two 
groups. Therefore, to talk of the 
average only may not re\'eal the real 
position. 

The disparity in the in~ome bet-
ween the highest and the lowest strata 
of society and how much they are 
suffering. that is what we sr!Quld take 
into account. During the two Five 
Year Plans, it has been said even by 
thp Prime Minister and others con-
cerned with Planing that the rich 
section of the people are growing 
richer and the poor section poorer. 
Therefore, there is a mal distribution 
of the ir""ome and the wealth that 
should have accrued during the course 
of these two Five Year Plans, 

I would like to know what happened 
to the ~xpert committee appointed by 
the Planning Commission to study the 
distribution of income and wealth. 
This committee was appointed in Octo-
ber 1960. We are yet to receive a 
r~port from that committee. When-
ever a question is raised in Parliament 
during question time we get the reply 
that the report has not yet come. I 
understand that the three experts in 
the committee do not agree with one 
another. One does not acre~ with the 
other, and both of them do not agree 
with the third either in the matter of 
.ubmitting their report or in coming 
to a conclusion. 

Further, I understand that there was 
a project to collect data and process 
the middle class cost of living index. 
That committee was appointed in 1959, 

[think, About four times they have 
co1!ected the data, and twice they 
haVe scrapped the data. And we are 
yet to receive the processed report. 
The funniest part of it is that such a 
project as planned by the I.S,1. the 
data was collected by the N, S. S, and 
the processing entrusted to some other 
committee Too many committees 
reported the project. 

Also, regarding the statistics gIven 
by the Minister for Planning, even 
taking that for granted, I do not think 
it gives a rosy picture. Because, 
according to the statement he gave, 60 
per cent of the population still get an 
income below Rs. 15 per month. As 
per the report of the Nutrition Advi-
sory Committee, a minimum of Rs. 35 
is required for food alone, that is to 
give a minimum standard of diet foe 
the people, excluding dress and other 
things. Therefore, even on the stati-
stics given by the Minister for Plann-
ing, 60 per cent of the people still do 
not get a square meal, that is a meal 
require as per the Nutrition Advisory 
Committee's recommendation. 

And what are the future prospects? 
Because, they say "we have started 
from scratch". When Shri Nath Pai 
quote the figure of 1870 and all that, 
somebody suggested that we should 
compare from 1947. All right, I shall 
leave the past and try to pro-
ject into the future. What will 
be the prospect of get ting a 
square meal as advised by the 
Nutrition Advisory Committee? From 
the data available now, if you 
project into the future, it may take 
thirty to forty years even to get Rs. 
25 a month for a major portion of the 
people. If we project the figures to 
1990-91, at that time the per capita 
average Income may be Rs. 70, pro_ 
vided all these plans go well, the 
targets are fulfilled and the distribu-
tion is even. On the assumption that 
the increa.e in the national income 
pervades through all strata of society 
and everybody gets a proportionate 
increase in the per capita income, then 
by 1990-91 when the peT capita income 
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per month will be Rs, 70, even then 
the lowest ten per cent will be getting 
only Rs. 16' 75, the second ten per cent 
will !:et Rs. 22' 75 and the third ten 
per cent will !:et Rs. 30 or so. That 
is, by 1990-91, even with all our plann-
ing, with all the targets fulfilled, with 
everything done, with all the pious 
hopes and the best· wishes, more than 
one-third of the population would be 
getting still less than Rs. 35 per 
mensem which has been fixed by the 
Nutrition Advisory Committee a. a 
minimum for food alone. 

Therefore, whatever may be the 
planning, whatever may be the good 
Or bad intentions of the administration. 
we are stiU below the path of a decent 
Ii ving standard being given to the 
people of this country. We do not 

S3.y fair wage on fair means of living. 
but even a fllinimum living income 
they are not being provided with. It 
is high time that the planners came 
out of the ivory tower and inflated 
slatistics and faced the reality of the 
growing disparity' in incomes. the 
gnawing poverty, the squalor of the 
downtrodden. A government and a 
planning that cannot provide a square 
meal a day to its citizen does not haVe 
a place or right to exist under the 
sun. 

Since the time at my disposal is 
very limited, I cannot take up the 
other subject. There is disparity in 
income not only between different 
strata in society but even in the eCO-
nomic conditions of different regions 
in the country. It is a fact which i. 
recognised even by the Planning Com-
mission because they have put it down 
in the Third Plan. They have men-
tioned in the Third Plan that regional 
disparity should also be taken into 
account while makin!: pl~ns for 

development. I cannot dwell on it now 
for want of tIme 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I wiII live five 
minutes to Dr. Deshmukh before I caU 
on the Minister. 

National Income 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, I was surprised that there 
was so much quarrel about statistics. 
I p~T!lonally feel thilt even taking 
Government's own statistics it can be 
easily proved that a large number of 
people of this country do not get even 
five ann as or seven anna, a day. If we 
just look at the statistics given by 
Government, the per capita income hilS 

gone up from Rs. 267 to Rs. 320 during 
the period 1950-51 to 1961-62. But, 
what does it indicate. This itself shows 
that the per capita income has gone 
dOWn becaUse the value of the rupee 
has gone down very considerably. If 
there is a gain of only Rs. 53 over a 
period of ten or twelve years, in the 
per capita income of an individual, and 
if We compare the prices that are 
ruling at present with the price then 
prevailing, it will be easily probable 
that the statistics provided by the Gov-
ernment itsE'lf proves that the condi-
tion of the people has not improved 
and, if anything, even On the average 
it ha.., deteriorated. 

Now, what does Rs. 320 represent' 
It represents everything, including the 
amount spent on clothing, food, hous-
ing, transport etc. ·So, if you dedur t 
from Rs. 320 the COSt of these items 
and compare the food prices, the food 
on which the ~veral(e ordinary rna" 
lives" it wil be easily provable that 
there is a very large number of people 
who are at the starvation level, which 
IS a disgrace to all of us. 

The reasOn I felt inclined to take 
part in this debate was that we have 
rarely concentrated our attention on 
such an important and vital issue, and 
that is why I congratulate Dr. Lohia. 
1 congratulated him yesterday aLso. 
The nation, the Government. the 
leaders. in fact everybody requires 
some shaking. Otherwise, we bacome 
complacent. We know the facts very 
well. We know that there are all sorts 
of houses in which people live and we 
know the extent of their poverty. We 
know there is a group of people in thi.' 
country who live on picking up iow-
hdr from the cow dung, drying it up 
and making Totis. They live on it. 
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This is known to most pepole, yet We 
forget it, and that is the reason whv 
this debate should be given more tim~ 
so that wc i'cally pay concentrated 
attention on the most vital problem 
of our country, namely, hunger. That 
is reasOn why I referred to the matter 
yesterday and especially the World 
Food Congress and the Freed from 
Hunger campaign. 

Here I want to point out one more 
thing. The brunt of the poverty, or 
the major portion of the poverty is 
borne by the rural population, much 
more than the urban population. If 
We compare the two, the rural popula-
lion is progressively getting im-
poverised. Most of the starving peopl~ 
are concentrated in the village3. 
Especially in my area, which is fertile 
area, even though we produce good 
crops, yet we find that the condition 
of the people living there is much 
worse than what it was before. It is 
really tragic because there is more of 
misery and les"> of food for tbem. 

Of course. I do not want to blame 
anybody. I agree with many of the 
speakers from mv partv that we have 
tried to do ever;:thing. 'Yet, we forget 
the importance of the problem and 
give priorities to wrong things. What 
a colossal waste this Government can 
be convicted of? Lots of institutions 
have sprung up overnight, costing 
Rs. 35 lakhs or 40 lakhs. Some fad 
of secondary education. an institution 
has come and Rs. 35 lakhs has been 
spent only on buildings. There are 
agricul tural colleges and Rs. 56 lakhs 
are spent on buildings alone. The 
Prime Minister shouts now and then 
when he g~ts disgusted with these 
things and says that peoples' money 
should not be spent on brick and 
mortar. But who listens to him? Such 
fantastic and fadistic schemes ara 
going On in spi te of the Planning 
Commission. I wonder what the 
Planning Commission is doing, because 
all this is done before the very eyes 
of the Planning Commission. I hope 
it will have seme sense of persp.c-

tives ~nd will rectify the position 
because, On the one hand here are 
starving miliions and, on' the other, 
here are schemes for grandiose build-
ings and all sorts of fantastic ideas. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Plan-
ning and scheming. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: There is no 
sen,e or proportion. I hope some 
bod\, will awaken it to the urgency 
of the situation. 

Again. coming back to the urban 
population of taking up the pet sub-
ject of the Planning Minister. the 
indllstrial labour. because they are 
we1!-organised and vocal, what is 
their incon1e? Their income, accord-
ing to the average given in the year 
book by Tatas is Rs. 1,342 per year. 
When we take into account ottler 
people who get thousands of rupees 
we find that the real income of most 
people is lesser still. Therefore, we 
can imagine the extent or magnitude 
of the poverty of these people. How 
real and how true is their poverty. 
And I am told that the Prime Minis-
ter, nol only here but even in London, 
in the presense of the ex -Finance 
Minister. Shri Morarj i Desai, is 
repotted to have stated that in India 
the poor are becoming poorer and the 
rich richer, and some people say 
that Shri Morarji Desai left the place 
when the Prime Minister made that 
.tatement. 

Shri Natll Pai: During the elections 
he said it many times. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: For 
vote-catching. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: By and large, 
Government realise it; Congress mem-
bers also realise it; yet, it is nec~
sary to remind ourselves once again 
how deep the pm'erty of this country 
i~. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister. 
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The :\Iinister of Planning and 
Labvur and Employment (Shri 
Nanda): Mr. Deputy-Speaker', Sir .... 

sf 0 ~i"lf "If.:it~ <'fr~~f ('li>:@"'IT~ ) : 
qO<l"~ ~, 'flIT 'r""fm ,-IT"f ;;fr 
~~ '1R ;fT 'f.T 1;i"'j;'fiTOr 'forTI 

Shri Nanda: I shall have a ,eparate 
talk WJlh the han. Member in Hindi 
out5:,;e the House. Here there are 
so m::-,;1:,' hon. Men1bers who would 
\\-an'L :n£: to .:::;pe:.tk in Englisr:. 

An hon. :'Ilember: We want it in 
EngLsh. 

>.ir SI'f;'''' ,,1- ~ff;rr . "[~ J<9T'f'fi 

fJf'1 'l1]"qT ~ <fR g 11k '3"lfr 'fT'.TI if 
~ rt.i m ?r.T ~ ;:fr ~ :;r:;2JT 

~I 

l\-1,'. Deputy-Speaker: Both are cor-
rect 1 leave it to the Minister to 
~ho(),c the language in which he 
would 'ike to speak. 

s:,ri Sanda: When the han. Mem-
ber, DI. Luh"a, opened his speech I 
felt 1h~t hc' was springing On us 'an 
agree,:,b~e surprise, that he was going 
to b;., good-b).c to his figure of three 
anna<; and that it would O!Jl?n the way 
for n st.nsib:e discussion of the pro_ 
hle~l o~ poverty. B'J~ that was not to 
be. because immediately he re~apsed 
i!1to hi~ hopeloss attachmen:-. to that 
figure :-::!1d pro-ceeded t [) marshal 
~om2 kind of st:lt"stiC's. In f)(·t, his 
sp~e:::'h wa, ~trcwn w~th figures and 
those' figures were praised by some 
p' oplc by saying th3t he had driven 
h0~ne the point and all that. I would, 
with all hum'litv due deference and 
great respect to the han. Member, Dr. 
Lohia, tell him that he has failed, and 
failf'd completely to substantiate his 
('ontent:ons. 

H:5 figure of three annas per dav 
for 27 crores of people of th's coun-
try is a startling and sensational figure 
and natura'ly it hit the headlines. The 
headlines are waifing for such things. 

National Income 
A kind of vested interest has been 
created in this figure so far as the 
hon. I\·Iember:s concerned. If a 
sOIT.2what better f.gure were made 
available to him. he wouid not look 
at it. He is a person with great 
eloquance and that is a very great 
asset. At least for the time being it 
wins for him many admirers, but the 
c-Ioquence which he expended on t'1i. 
untenable p<'sirio:1 can not help h'm. 
No amount of eloquence can put life 
into a dead figure. 

I may first try to make it clear as 
to what the issue is before the House. 
Let our minds be c1ear about that. 
Wh:lt is the ;ssue regarding which 
this House is going to take a view? 
Th2t a very large mass of the people 
oi th:s country are steeped in poverty 
is nO I the question. We have never 
had that in doubt. A!"", that a very 
con3iderab:e section of these peop~e 

live in conditions of abject povf>rty 
has 112Vf>r been den:e:L That was not 
the question. At some stage the han. 
l\:IE'Inbcr seems to have made a dis-
covpr:· and h~ com.'11unicated that to 
this House sonE' time ago. According 
to him. 60 per cent of the people. 
th31. is, the hDusehold:; subsisted on 
Rs. 25 a month. From thqt he dcri-
\'es the figl're of three anno, for 27 
crores. 

I came to the HOUse in order to 
dispel that wrong impression. The 
estimated per capita expenditure ac-
cording to the statement which I gave 
for ~'1n 60 per cent. counting from 
the botton was 7' 5 annas a day. It 
is is not ""motlling (0 boast about of 
and we d" not bo"",,t about it This 
figure is also an index of poverty 
but the question is one of 
the degree of poverty. However this 
figure is a little less gloomy than 
his figure. He was not pleased with 
the new figure and came back to the 
charge and ·aga~n repeated his claim. 

The c.u~s~ion before the Hm!~{' ~-: 

Does that figure of thr .... annas a day 
repre3ent a level of Jiving for 27 
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crores of the people of this country 
or is it some I;\igher figure! And it 
is not really a question of some higher 
figure, beclluse some people have said 
that it is immaterial whether it is 
three ann as or seven annllS.· For 
example, ia the context of three 
rupees, three annas is not material 
but against three annas, 71 annas is 
material; it is 2j times. Therefore it 
iii not immaterial whether the figure 
7 ~ annas and not three annas. 

Several other things were stated here, 
• uch as, about the problem of poverty 
or the prevalence of poverty and 
certain case~ of distress. We were 
asked, "Are we aware of it'" We 
have more reason to be keenly aware 
of it than the hon. Member and 
others on the opposite benches 
because while they may derive some 
satisfaction from accusing or criticis-
ing us, we have to suffer that criticism 
and our embarrassment. our deep 
sens_~ of dissatisfaction and pain con-
tinue ti'] the condi'ions changed. For 
him there is end to it after he has 
spoken; for us it is not ended. There-
fore. there is no question of our not 
being aware. 

There was the ques'ioa of agony. 
tea,s and all that eloquence. The han. 
Member will know, I should not talk 
about my person, that 43 years ago 
I was in the labour movement. 

Sh~i Nath Pai: 
born then. 

I W(;!S not even 

Shri Nanda: I know in those davs 
what the conditions were. I was 
brought up in a village. I have main. 
taincd contacts with villages and I 
know the conditiono in villages. It is 
not the monopolv of han. Members 
who accuse. us. to know the condition 
of ,·i'lages. 

Shri Nath Pai: I did not claim 
any mo,opoly in this knowledge. 

Sbri Nanda: It i, not he. 

Shri Nath Pal: Ha wa5 poilnting 
out at me. 

Shrj Nanda: I VIa. pointing ou~ 
with fererence, to the earlier obser-
vations. Other Members have said 
certain other things and asked whe-
ther we were aware of all that. It 
was the han. Member's companion, 
sitting next to him. who said whether 
We were aware of it. You have got 
his speech. 

Shrl IIari Vishnu Kamath: I neve,. 
took part in the debate . 

Shri Nanda: It IS a very smail 
maller; let us not take time over it. 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: Perhaps the 
han. Minister refers to Shri Braj Raj 
Singh. 

Shri Nanda: The· next thing said 
was, even if We were aware of all 
that, whaL were we doing about it? 
It will lake a considerable time to 
recount a,l the efforts that have been 
made and the measures and program-
mes that are being adopted. Also, 
tbere is going to be a debate on the 
progress of the Plan. Many hours, 
may be, severa~ days will be there 
for discussion and everything can be 
explained then. But here at this 
moment I would just like to touch 
briefiy upon one or two essential 
aspects. 

Criticism against us has taken 
sh3.pe in some cases of certain per-
sonal observations, of things seen 
her, and there-the dogs and cows 
and alJ that. Also, some statistics 
have beon cited. I would just say a 
little about the approach or the basis 
of discussion in this matter. I do not 
deny that direct observation has some 
value. The evidence of the eve ii' 
certainly important. But in a> vast 
country. where there is no uniformity, 
where there is great diversity and it 
is' a complex economy. something 
seen somewhere, some piecemeal 
observation cannot be taken as the 
truth reffecting the situation in the 
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who'e country. There may be con-
flicting observations. Therefore in a 
situation like this we have to adopt 
scien tific techniq ues or sden tific 
methods of study. We have to find 
a method whereby we can have a 
representative picture of the situation 
through properly conducted national 
sample surveys. That is what we have 
been trying to do. Our statistics may 
not be perfect. They are not, I know 
it. They may have defects. We are 
trying to improve them. I was very 
sorry when some hon. Members pour-
ed ridicule on official statistics. I do 
not mind pouring ridicule on the 
whole Of this field of statistics. That 
may be fun, lightheartedness. 

Shri Nath Pai: But J 'l,-,oled on< 
of the finest men; I quoted Disradi. 

Shri N3.JIda: But I will !Cot join 
issue Oll that. I have SOD1ething more 
to say about it. Some hon. Members--
you will know who they are-said 
something much worse. They not only 
insinuated but said so very clear'y 
that official statistics are charged with 
a bias. that they are deliberately 
being falsified. This is something 
which should have been avoided for 
the reason that there are hundreds of 
OUf inVEstigators, young peop:e, who 
are engaged in this activity in the 
field. all over the country collecting 
all this data. It is an aspersion on 
them. That data comes into the com-
puting machines and the computing 
machines haVe no bias. But some 
>,on. Members, I think, have made 
reckless use of these statistics and 
then they question the very accuracy 
o( statistic. and base every argument 
on the same statistics. 

Sbri P. R. Patel (Patna): I would 
like to be enlightened on one thing. 
The book-I refer to the India Pocket 
Book of Economic Information- is 
published by the G<JverPlment of 
T'ldia .. In that you wilJ see that in 
1960-61. 

Shri NaDda: I mav n,,: b, detained. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Since you are re-
plying, I would be happy if you reply 
this point also. I should. like to be 
enlightened on this point. 

Shri Nanda: Later on. 

Now, about the observations made' 
by different Members, about cows 
mentioned by hon. Member Dr. Lohia 
and about dogs mentioned by hon. 
Member Shri Mukerjee, and it was-
said by several Members that some 
poor people extract grain out of cow-
dung-I do not question the veracity 
o( these things; these are horrible 
things-it is not that things of this 
kind are not happening. That is not 
the question that we raise. But the 
impression created by the manner in 
which these things are bandied, is as 
if the practice is very widespread and 
it realIy represents the conditions a~l 

over the country. It is net so. It is 
this thing to which I would object. 
But what is the general scene? Don't 
they see anything better, any brighter 
patches anywhere? 

15 hr.!. 

Now. we may forget the figures of 
tacreasc in consumption that have 
bcen cited by several Members again 
and again. I do not want to take the 
t;me of the House in repeating those 
figures of the increase in production 
of cotton cloth-62 per cent and food-
grains 52 per cent over the decade 
ending 1960-61. It is a very large 
increase. I can ask this also. The 
increace in the production and the 
availability of cereals, for example. 
is no' going to be appropriated by the 
people in the higher ranges of income. 
Thev have had all that they want. 
always. This means that more is 
available for the poor people and that 
is the most important thing. To the 
extent cloth is more, to the extent 
food is more, I think that is a good 
answer. When we go about in the 
villages and even in (h!' urban areas. 
don't We see with our own eyes that 
oc OllIe are better fed and better 
clothed' Nobody can denv thaI. Why 
IS not lhat brought into the picture~ 
That is not all. 
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lShri Nanda] 
15.02 hrs. 

lSHHI TJJIRUl\IALA RAO in the Chair] 

The Lul1ditions would haye been 
GeiLr ,till h"d the population not 
lnc':'t::~~l'd so fa:.:.t. The hon. Me~ber, 
£·hri :\ath P?i s~rcs~ed that tact. This 
ts n:> impori3nt. The rat" of in-
crC:;.~e in populatio~ is itse'f being 
acce:t:{ atcd. This is a "cry serious 
plC1b:,·m lor us. F:J: I may i;)form 
tht' !iY1. lvlGnb~r::: that 1 ~is increase 
1n p::pulalion hJ.s occurred not 
0. C3U~E' of increase in the birth-rate 
but b€C'L:'USt' oi the dec'ine in the 
CC(.i;-;.-: 3t? p~'actic3~~y at a1l age 
tPvel.~. T!-.!,S is very important. 

15.(03 hrs. 

[NIp.. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Now, one hon. Member mentioned 
about infant mortality, that if an 
tnfaont dLs, it is no consolation to her 
as to what the average expectation of 
life is. That is all right. But I would 
like to tell him that even with regard 
to infant mortality, there has been a 
~very considerable improvement SO 
that mothers will certainly feel more 
·comfortable because fewer infants are 
dying. So m3ny lives are being saved 
at all stages and. as a resu~t, the 
exoectation of life has risen from 32 
years to 42 years. Is the increase in 
the expectation of life of no conse-
quence? It is not by an accident. It 
:s the end product of many things 
'which have been done, the health 
measures taken. the health organisa-
tions set up and various facilities pro-
vided. Perpetual starvation waul" 
not be compatible with this state of 
affairs. Whatever the statistics may 
be, here are the facts and the conclu-
sions based on those facts. Whatever 
the figures may be, it could not be 
such a bad situation. This is so far 
11, health is concerned. If we take 
the minimum standard of living for 
'the people-that is an important 
·lhi.nl!-! fee! strongly that, as soon as 
'Pos~ible a national minimum standard 
'Should bf! made available to every-

Income 
body. That will constitute food, 
clothing, shelter, education and 
lKdlth-by whatcvd means we pro-
\'ide th~m, either through better 
wages or better income or whether 
the State provides these things 
through sucial services by taking 
money chiefly from those \o\'ho :Rave 
got r.luch more. 

Nuw, take education, the statistics 
have been quoted. There is 85 per 
cent increase in the number of stu-
den,s going to schools and in the case 
of technical education it is a roucR 
larger increase.-Why should I cite 
th2 flgures? Don't we see so many 
schools coming up in villages, every-
where. almost in every village, and 
young boys and girls, coming out of 
sc'Joo,,'? There is free education, upto 
a certain level, and the coverage is 
progrl'ssively being increased. It may 
be well to know that the expenditure 
en education has increas~:d from 
Rs. 114'4 crores in 1950-51 to Rs. 300 
crorES ;n 1959-60. That is something. 
I need not have gone into these 
details if it had no~ been stre3sed ti1at 
every:hing is wrong and gloomy, that 
nothing is boing done for the good of 
the peo;:)!e. More and more people 
are travel'ing by railways and buses 
in the rural areas. There is endless 
demand for more and more buses 
everywhere. It is mainly because 
they have more money to spend. It 
is because there are better roads. The 
road, are being built everywhere. ! 
cou'd ci~e all the figures as to how 
much money has been spent in the 
construction of roads and bridges and 
clams and factories which are coming 
up all over the country. Don't people 
see that? This is something Which 
,hould make the people to haVe a 
~ense of glow about it. It is not that 
the problems have been so~ved. But 
something is going on. On the other 
hand. We are told that the situation is 
d,teriorating. It has been said by 
,ever~l Members and the hon. Mem-
her. Mr. Ranga, !!ave certain fil1ures, 
I am sorry he is not here to prove 
that the oonditions are deteriorating. 
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He cited certain figures. He said that 
ae_v_ Jing to Government's own record, 
the per capita income had declined 
from Rs. 250 in 1951-52 to Rs. 193 in 
1961-62. This is a remarkable figure. 
How did the han. Member get it? It 
means as if the national income has 
declined, say, by about 23 per cent. 
But actually what has happened? This 
shows that the people do not know 
the use of statistics. Statistics are a 
major tool of planning and planned 
development but they must be handl-
ed with care. So he got us into this 
mess. He based all his arguments on 
that figure, that it is 211 per cent le11. 
Actually, it was Rs. 293 for 1961-62 
and not Rs. 193, that is, 17 per cent 
more and not 23 per cent less. That 
was the proof the hon. Member gave 
in support of the deterioration in the 
situation. Actually, these are elemen-
tary facts known everywbere. Over 
t he two Plans, the national income has 
increased by 42 per cent. That is 
again nothing very much to speak of. 
Per capita income has increased by 
16 per cent. Agricultural production 
has increased by 46 per cent. Indus-
trial production has gone up by 95 
per cent. Then, there are certain 
basic things like electricity etc. where 
there has been a national increase; 
there has a' so been a very large 
increase in irrigation facilities and 
some other things which are the 
sinews of progress. 

Now, I shall say a little more about 
this question of progress or the 
absenc2 of progress. These ten years 
have seen this change. Whatever 
progress has been achieved, I Say it 
is no mean achievement, when We look 
at it in th, background in which we 
have functioned during these years. 
There was some talk about the posi-
tion before Indepcnden.ce. Before 
Independence, it was well known that 
over the years and decades there was 
no material improvement. Depen-
dence upon agriculture had been in-
creasing and that was a proof of the 
declining fortunes of thE' rural areas. 
That was the situation then. There-
fore, actually, the who!e economy was 
1158 (Ai)LSD-7. 

stuck up. It was a kind of 
nent state of stagnation. 

a perma-

SOO Sham La} Saraf: • I want to 
ask one question of the han. Minister. 
It is a very important question. 

Shri Nanda: I would like to go on. 
Let not my hon. friend interrupt me 
now. 

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. does not 
yield, then the hon. Member h~to sit 
down. 

SOO Nanda: This progress, insuffi-
cient or meagre though it may be, 
has to be viewed in the context of the 
circumstances during these ten or 
twelve years, through which we have 
passed. Anybody can imagine what 
happens when you take the economy 
out of the rut. The initial stage is 
a period of very great effort and 
correspondingly less result. We have 
had to overcome the forces of inertia 
which were the main hurdle to 
development before. Now the obstacle 
has been removed and the way has 
been cleared for faster action and 
'faster development. That is one 
thing. Then, foundations have been 
laid and this is more important for 
more rapid development later on. 
And there have been structural 
changes in the whole Indian economy. 

It might ha·.e be€11 open to ns 
possibly to spend this sum of money 
on just consumer goods and light 
industries. It may be that if We had 
done that we would have shown a 
little mor~ income per head because 
of that. But imagine what would 
have happened in that case? There 
would have been continuous depen-
dence on foreign aid. That is one of 
the features which has to be borne 
in mind. Great uncertainty is 
associated with it. Today we are 
hoping that in the course of the 
next ten or twelve years, we shall 
be independent of foreign aid, 
and we shaH achieve economic 
freedom; I interpret it like that, 
we would be able to do the 
thin~s ourselve,. For that purpose, 
what are the kinds ot things that 
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have to be done? They do not show 
results immediateiy. Take the case 
Of big steel work3, the heavy chemi-
cal industry and the machine-build-
ing plants. How many years they 
take! It take3 practically a whole 
decade to bring such plants into 
fruition, to bring them to lull produc-
tion. And so we see that all the in-
vestments that are going into them 
are not yet bearing full fruit. But 
when they do, then it will be a comu-
latively onward progress. 

What We are engaged in is a very 
great and mighty endeavour, and it 
i, not to be judged simpiy in terms 
of what the in,mediate result is which 
again has been considerable. 

Further, the3e things have to be 
done in a democratic framework in 
order to preserve democracy, and to 
great merits and it has also got ita 
great merits and it has also got its 
disadvantages, !K) far as action :is 
concerned. But we would not be 
prepared to 1:ecure a little higher 
rate of progress at the expense of 
democracy. ffitimately it is through 
the democratic forc,,", the release of 
energy that takes place out of the free 
development of the individual that 
will pay Us better dividends. I am 
Irul"e that democracy is not going to 
be a disadvanta;(e in course of time. 
but it is going to be a great asset, 
though for the time being it may be 
that it is a little handicap. 

So, these are the conditions. There-
fore, we should not mag'1ify those 
aspects whiCh do not look to be 
cheerful. Of course. there are those 
aspects. But why look only for the 
dark spots? Why magnify them? 
Why should We emphasise the seven 
annas a day, whiCh I said itself repre-
sented poverty? But whv tell the 
people that it is only three anna! ancl 
that We have not improved at all? 
It demoralises. If the people get the 
feeling that in spite Of all that is 
happening, no progres, is made, then 
how does it hell' us to make things 
better? It does not. Let us have the 

facts by all means. Let there be no 
suppression of facts but let there be 
no exaggeration either. That is what 
I am pleading for. 

Then it was said that this dzbate 
hact be£m raised to a very high plane. 
Except that I was hearing every time 
that things were bad, what was the 
outcome? What were the concrete 
suggestions that had emerged? What 
was it that we were not doing and 
which We shOUld do? I haVe made 
full notes, and I have also seen think 
alI speeches. There is no suggestion at 
all as to what we should do. 
No doubt, a suggestion ,has been made 
that population should be controIled. 
That is well and good. I can teil 
you of all the efforts and the steps 
that are being taken. No country in 
the world is doing what we are doing 
for the purpose of control of popula-
tion. No State has tkaen up that 
respon!.ibIlity as we have done, and 
we are doing it more and more. But 
what else? Hon. Members should 
place themselves in that position and 
consider what they would be doing. 
Even in combilnation what would they 
be doing? For instance, if Shri 
Ranga was at the helm of affairs, 
what would he do! He would see the 
public sector abolished, he would see 
alI the big public enterprize abolished, 
and he would see that ther~ were no 
steel plants ..... . 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt7 
(BarrackPore): The steel planu 
would be there but with the Tatas. 

Shrj Nanda: That is what he would 
do. So what would happen is that 
the vehicle that must mov" would be 
pulled i,n differ"nt directions, and so 
it would not move at all. Dut, of 
course, there is no fear of that kind 
of combination. In the temper of thh 
country, the party wit':t that outlook 
or that line of thinking has no chance 
whatsoever. TheretOI'<>, we are sat" 
from them absolutely. And yet, there 
are some people who think that .ome-
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thing better can COYne out of these 
people and certain other groups. 

Now, let Us 5ee how they are help.. 
ing. I am thinking o~ a recent ex-
perience, the token strike in Bombay. 
Has the token strike involving lakhs 
()f people helped anybody? How has 
it helped? Has it made more things 
available to the people? Had they 
amy idea of the poverty Of the people 
when theY' took reccurse to that 
action? I pleaded with them 'Do 
not do this; YO:I may make all other 
preparations for any kind of demons-
tration etc., but pleaSe stop short at 
stoppage of work. This is bad any 
day in a poor country like OUTS 
which is trying to develop.' 

"!'To ~)~ <'T)f~ : 'if" ~ 
~ ,,!i ~. ~<'f i ~ If f'l>" of<!; 
'!>"Tlf 'fii'if <1T ~lJ RT<'T 'fiT ~ <1T lfff 
;o~ I 

qr ~ 1fIVi: RT<'T <1T '3OT 
gm" i I ~'fiT RT<'T ~ ~;f ~~ I 

Shri Nantia: That is the second 
phase. I shall haVe to rescue them 
from that, but that is a ditIerent alto-
gether. 

That this occurred in our country 
was wrong, beca'~se ours is a countrY 
where there are large offers of all 
possible avenues for settlement of 
grievances and for justice being done. 
Nowhere else have t!le worker anel 
the employer been placed on the same 
level. The worker can go for con-
ciliation on the same level as the 
employer or for arbitration or for 
adjudication etc. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Not 
for arbitration at all. The employers 
do not accept arbitrar.ion. 

Shri Nanda: There, is adjudication, 
of course. I can gIVe the hon Me,m-
ber this assurance. Let her bring 
forward any case where adjudication 
is not being given. 

Shritnati Renu Chakravartty: But 
adjudication takes SO :ong. We want 
arbitration, but nobody accepts it. 

National Income 
Shri Nanda: My point was very 

limited. Why shOUld there have 
been such a strike? What did the 
workers gain out of it? They gained 
nothing at all. On tbe other hand, 
they lost a great deal. That was 
the thing that I wanted to say. 

Sbri R. S. Pandey: That shows 
that the hon. Minister is hundred per 
cent correct. 

Shri Natb Pai: That should make 
the han. Minister re-think after this 
support. 

Shri Nanda: Then, there was the 
question about disparity of income 
and wealth. I have never felt com-
fortable myself so far as the question 
Of disparities is concerned. The.-e was 
the mention of the committee on 
levels of living and distribution etc., 
the Mahalanobis Committee. It will 
bring out its report .... 

Shrimati 
When? 

Renu Chakravartty: 

Shri Nanda: Soon, I believe. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy (Marka-
pur): In the Fourth Lok Sabha? 

Shri Nanda: Several Members of 
the committee are engaged in writing 
the report. They know that the whole 
House will scrutinise every word, and 
therefore, they want to be very care-
ful that nothing goes which will be 
subjected to this kind of treatment. 
But I do not wait for that report. I 
know that the disparities are great. I 
know that for those disparities i" 
many cases there is no proper econo-
mic and social justification. 

Shri Yajnik (Ahmedabad): Ar 
they increasing Or not? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: What 
about concentration of wealth? 

Sbri Nanda: I know that there are 
vast disparities. Whether they have 
increased by 2 per cent or 5 per cent, 
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the statistics in that short period will 
not be able to telL I do not know 
what they will say. But this is 
enough {Dr me, this problem of dis-
pari ties. I feel something S:lO ul d be 
done about them. 

What are the things to be done? 
Here is a b~3' c problem. Take the 
I"ural areas. Whc" obout 40 per cent 
of the people who hold land opera-
tionally have less than 2i acres and 
about 62 per cent have upto 5 acres, 
what do you expect? This is the pro-
blem of population in relatiOn to land. 
The only solution is increased pro-
ductivity of land. That we have been 
trying to achieve. A large amount of 
expenditure is being incurred. Those 
people, many of them, have to be 
taken out of agriculture and put into 
other occupations. There is no other 
way. And all the efforts and the 
large funds that are nOW being devo-
ted to industrialisation-that is the 
remedy, that is the answer. What is 
needed is industrialisation, both small-
scale and large-scale. 

Recently, we have done two things. 
One il the rural works programme. It 
should be understood that conditions 
all over the country are not the same 
everywhere. They vary. In some 
places, the incidence of unemploy-
ment is very heavy. We have to 
approach the problem taking that 
basic fact into account, not in the 
statistical way, that there is an aver-
age and something has to be done on 
that basis everywhere. We try to 
create employment and take steps to 
raise the agricultural potential so that 
on that area We need not pour funds 
from year to year, so that later On the 
area becomes self-sufficient in this 
matter of production and employ-
ment. That is one approach. 

The other is rural industrialisation. 
It is not possible for us to take away 
all these people to large cities. That 
will create big problems. Take hous-
ing. Housing has been one thing 
where I feel we have not made much 

progress; in some places, housing 
conditions might have become worse. 
It is quite possilble. But the only way 
out is to ensure that these people live 
in conditions to which they are accus-
tomed. Therefore, industry should be 
taken to rural areas. That is now the 
scheme we are working out for rural 
industrialisation. 

These are the two broad approach-
es. Thirdly, as I said, there is the 
social expenditure. It is not necessary 
to have some market price mechan-
ism by which everybody's income 
rises, and, in the process, disparity is 
increased. Therefore, our approach 
is that something is done directly for 
those vulnerable sections, those weak-
er sections. Therefore, besides the 
normal acceleration of programmes of 
development special steps have to 
be taken for these areas where the 
difficulties are more, doing something 
specially for those areas where 
poverty i3 more intense. These are 
the main things. As I have said, poli-
cies have to be evolved for reduction 
of disparities. I feel more shOUld be 
done and can be done in this direction. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: About 
concentration of wealth? 

Shri Nanda: It is not that nothing is 
being done. Take, for example, the 
expansion of public sector. That is one 
way we are trying to approach the 
problem. But we have to see that in 
the process we do not create condi-
tions where disincentives to produc-
tion and enterprise may arise. We 
would like to go forward to the maxi-
mum extent to reduce the disparities 
without corning into conflict created 
with the very objective Of increasing 
production, employment etc. which 
the Plans aim at. 

Now, it is a questiOn of judgment 
as to whether a particular step has 
that effect or not. But I think the 
objective is clear, for the whole House, 
it is common ground as to what we 
would do. I would hope and expect 
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that Members. should treat this as a 
national question, not a party ques-
tion-development of production, 
development of the economy, reduc-
tion of disparities and bringing about 
greater equality. Our mind is very 
clear about the goal. We do want to 
do all the things that aTe required to 
be done, provided they can be done 
without creating instability, without 
actually running counter to the very 
Object of economic progress. 

I am very sorry that I have left off 
the hon. Member, Dr. Lohia, for a 
while because my mind was directed 
towards the things that he had said 
and I wanted to give some answers to 
them. I shall now deal with some of 
the figures he has given. I may 
assure the hon. Member and others 
that the figure of 7.5 annas arises out 
Of several calculations. There are 
several rounds of National Sample 
Survey with which at least the hon. 
Member is familiar. When questions 
are asked, let it be understood that 
this was a new technique developed 
in this country, a most advanced tech-
nique. It has proved itself. There are 
several rounds, one after the other, 
and there is an internal consistency. 
Therefore, these figures are, by and 
large, very near the truth. So we can 
depend upOn them for all practical 
purposes. There may be some limita-
tions here and there. But the figure I 
have given is based on those rounds. 

. Then, the other data available in the 
country are also consistent with that. 
There is nothing else which we have 
found in a survey in one area or an-
other. It must haVe an all-India 
character, a representative character. 
There is nothing which is not quite 
compatible with the figure that we 
have given. I do not want to go into 
details; it will take too much time. 
But I can give that information to any 
hon. Member who wants; the various 
other studies that have been made 
may be even less representative and 
of limited nature, but they all confinn 
the conclusions of this Survey. 

National Income 
Now I come to the figures cited by 

the hon. Member in his speech. I have 
great respect for the hon. Member, 
but he will excuse me .... 

11'10 (111' ~~ ""~: ~~t~? 
'1l ~('I' In alGrot : ~q ~r ~ I 

11"10 mf ~~ ..tf.II'T: 'TiefT >1fT 
~;r ~ ~ (1<1' 'ff, ~if ~'l ~ I 

Shri Nands: He is a very learned 
person. His learning extends to many 
things. But as regards statistics, • 
may inform him that it is not really 
for him, because in every minute of 
his speech, he made one mistake in 
statistics. He made a great play of 
the gap between income and expendi-
ture in the rural areas. What would 
be the income derived from agrICul-
ture by the rural population who are 
making dependent on agriculture. Ac-
cording to Dr. Lohia, rural consump-
tion is about Rs.· 8,700 crores and in-
come Rs. 6600 crores. How do we ac-
count for the difference? 

I would like to tell the hon. Mem-
ber that as he did on several other 
things, in this case also he has jump-
ed, losing sight of several other things 
which deserved notice. In agricul-
ture, he has at least noticed that this 
sector includes animal husbandry, for-
estry etc also. He has made an allow-
ance for that. Then does he know 
that there is some income derived 
from non-agricultural subsidiary 
occupations, so far as agriculturists 
are concerned? This figure is Rs. 670 
crores. So Rs. 6074 crores derived 
from agriculture plus Rs. 826 crores 
from allied occupations plus Rs. 67l 
crores from non-agricultural occupa-
tions--total Rs. 7,570 crores. Still, 
the hon. Member will ask; from where 
have you met Rs. 9,000 crares of 
consumption expenditure? I will go 
a step further and tell him that this 
figure pertains to entire rural papula-

• tion and as such it is the income of 
non-agricultural population in rural 
areas, which explains the cIl1!erence. 
So when one talks of the rural area. 
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[Shri Nanda] 
one must take into account income 
other than derived from agriculture 
also. If yuu take them together, it 
comes to about Rs. 9,900 crores. That 
is the figure. I hOPe nOW it is clear. 

Then he had also some other things 
to say. But because Of his innocence 
about those things, he struck a for-
mula. It was that the top 10 per cent 
of the population account for 50 per 
cent of the total national income and 
the top 20 per cent take away 60 per 
cen t of the total. It is an indiscrimi-
nate way of handling these things, 
and does not lead us anywhere, 
because actually the percentages are 
not what he gave. They are much 
less. Against 50, per cent given by 
Dr. Lohia, the correct figure is 25 per 
cent. This represents the share of top 
10 per cent in the total personal in-
come in rural areas. The moment you 
make allowance for that, yOU come to 
a very differ en t figu.ce. All the figures 
he has cited are based on this method 
of calculation, and so I need not deal 
with them in detail, because they are 
ab initio wrong. 

no ~ ~~ t'itfi!1fI : (f ~ ~ 
+I ~T oqrr'f>T ~ ~ ;:i' ~'lT ~ 

P..lT;:J~: oqrr "I'~""~ ;:f";:J ~ 

~lo WI ~ ",)fZ1fl : (f<:~ ~ 

~ f<;tTT g'oqr ~ i'f; <. 0 ~if'~T '" 0 ~~T 
~ ",,<1 ~ I 

Shri. Nanda: He says the Govern-
ment has been adding 20 per cent to 
every figure in order to get more tax 
revenue etc., but he has assumed that 
20 per cent has been added to every 
figure, and then he has gone to de-
duct this and deduct that. I wonder 
how he reached the figure of three 
annas. By all these processes of de-
duction and subtraction, the income of 
27 crores people should have been 
zero. 

He wanted to give us an idea that 
he has lome alternative sources of in-

formation which lead to the same con-
clusion. There are so many Slates and 
he took only one, namely U.P. For that 
State he got some information and 
then applied it to the whole country. 
With all due deference to the people 
who come from U.P., the whole coun-
try is not U.P. And there again, he 
applied the same formula of 50 or 6() 
per cent and got the results. 

Then about the districts, tllb is the 
book brought out by NCl\ER in which 
the figures are clearly staied. He 
says that in 40 districts the per capita 
income is less than Rs. 120 a year. 
There is a total of 289 districts 
given here. He takes 29, out at 
which he chooses four, and then says 
that the figure represents the reality 
tor the whole country. There are 
four districts below Rs. lOG catagory 
and another five districts in Rs. 100-
124 ca tagory. 

About agricultural holdings I need 
not join issue with him, for his 
figures are wrong. 'fhe fi!!ure of 34 
per cent or so with less t;,an one 
acre relates to all the population in-
cluding that section which has no-
thing to do with land. 

There are some other fi.gur~s. Shri 
Mukerjee is not here IIis figures 
were right, his sentiments were right, 
but they did not lead up to anything 
at all. I do not see what it amounts 
to. 

Now 1 will take up one em two 
things on which I would rather hMi-
tate to speak, but I have to. First 1 
will dispose of one question which 
may not have been answered, and 
that is about the Pnme :'VLnistE"r's 
version of 15 annas. 1 h~ve given my 
figures after careful enquiry and 
scrutiny. The Prime Minister has 
not calculated, his figure was 
not based on any precise calculation 
made by him. What happened? 
A mistake was made, a dis-
crepancy occurred. The mistake 
was this. The Prime Minister 
thought th.~ he must read some 
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meaning into the fi2ures of Dr. Lahia. 
When there is no meaning in those 
figures, naturally a person is misled. 
The han. Member says lhat some 
Member Of the Planning Commission 
has given him the f:gurc of Rs. 25 per 
mensum. No light has been thrown 
on that yet by him 8S to who _. 
the Member of the Planning Commis-
sion and what he said. One cannot 
really have access to another person's 
mind, but I tried to work out what 
might have happened. There is a 
table worked out on the basis of the 
same figures. In that table, at the level 
of 60 per cent of the people, corr~s
ponding to that, there is a figure c1 
24.3 per capita per month consump-
tiQn which is nearly Rs. 25. So. he 
must ha~e taken that amount. That 
figure is for an individual and not 
tor a family. So, there was a mistuke. 
The Prime Minister took that out, 
but he forgot that the hon. Member 
had made another mistake. The 
other mistake was that Rs. 25 i. not 
the cumulative average. It relates to 
the maximum Value of consumption 
and therefore the two things got 
mixed up. 

One last thing have to say. 
There I feel a certain sense of deli-
cacy, a certain .hesitation. The ron. 
Member certainlv is forthl'ight, h<' is 
entitled to be so, but then there has 
to be a certain s~nse of respGnsibil •. y, 
a certain sense Of proportion, a cel'-
taim sense of deoency. 

no WI ~ ~f : m'1i m~ 
~ ofo omt ll'(l'T Of ? 

Shri Nanda: You deserve that, 
lirst please make some cons\rucL:ve 
contribution. I am saying this out of 
a feeling, and I hoPe ,hat in course 
of time, we may be sitting on the 
SOme side, some day. 

He mentioned about some incite-
ment being given and he mentioned 
Gandhiji. To bring in Gandhiji all 
the time, I do not think will serve 
any useful purpose. 'But do~ the 
han. Member remember what hap-
pened to Gandhiji? That is all that 

National Income 
I have to say. Certain things have to 
be done. Otherwise, the COUo'ltry wal 
be in a turmoil and the Goverr.ment 
and everybody will be arraigned for 
that. So, to bring up figures which 
include State expenditure ar.d this 
aIld that, which have nothing to do 
with the personal expenditure of the 
Prime Minister, does not take us 
an')IWhere. 

I have taken a long time and I 
submit that there is realiy nothing 
at all to differentiate betweell friends 
on the opposite and ourselves regard-
ing the main purpose. that is, trying 
to grapple with the problem at 
poverty, resolving it as quickly as 
possible. If LIlat spirit prevails, I 
think we will have some better re-
sults. 

Shri Sham Lal Sara!: On a point 
Of information. May I ask how our 
land policy will emerge ultim'ltely? 
Today we have landhrds, landless 
cultivators, tenants and so on. So, 
how SO~n will that policy emerge and 
when'? 

Shri Nanda: This is again a large 
issue but he certainly knows that in 
the fight against exploitation we have 
already taken certain steps. Feuda-
lism has disappeared, landlordism has 
been abolished. That was one stage. 
Now, the second stage is the pro-
gramme of increasing .productivity and 
trying to make larger, more viable 
units. so that people can get more out 
Of land. And if it is a co-operative 
enterprise, they can be freed for 
other work; they are not tied up to 
land, and they can be ab30rbed in 
other occupations. That is the gene-
ral approach. 

So far as land reforms are concer-
ned we have conferred security on 
the 'tenants. Everywhere land reform 
legislation has been enacted for that 
purpose. 

Shri Nath Pa,i: I want to put the 
question. 
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Mr. Speaker: I think discussion 
should 'be enou6'h. He had his oppor-
twtity to speak. 

Shri Natb. Pa;: It is a legitimate 
question, Sir. I am sorry I have to 
say this bee d llse I do not think it has 
helped us. We had raised the ques-
tion of unemployment; it is rising at 
the rate of 30,000 a day and there will 
be 55 million. We have not got a reply 
to that. How is poverty to be stop-
ped? We do not get a reply to that. 
This is a legitimate question: other-
wise ihe debate becomes useless. 

Mr. Speaker: We will Eee how many 
more legitimate things crop up. 

Shri Nanda: The problem of unem-
ploymen t is a serious problem. In the 
Third Plan period, it is true that with 
all the investments that we have made 
we have not succeeded in even absorb-
ing all the fresh entrants to the labour 
torce. One reason is this. It costs sO 
much to give employment to one per-
son. I have got the figures of invest-
ment-employment ratio with me. Then, 
if we want to do something and try 
to get a little more money for the 
Plan, so many people raise their voices 
and start an agitation regarding the 
taxes. How is more investment to be 
secured with this attitude on their 
part? 

Dr. p. S. Deshmukh: I will ask a 
very short question. What was the 
value of rupee in 1950-51 and what is 
its value in 1961-62? Are the goods 
and services available for a rupee the 
same in quantity? If the quantity is 
less, by how much? 

Shri Nanda: He may have that book 
In his pocket. In the Second Plan 
period, about 30 per cent. increase took 
place in the general price level. In 
the first Plan, there was a fall; there-
fore, the overall increase over ten 
years would be less. 
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-n ~ ~ ~ : ~ H.'i\9 t 
~~i:r~~1!"U~ 1ll&il<'Rf~ 
~ 0ffiI' ~! 

Shri Nanda: I did not enter into 
that question at all. 

Mr. Speaker: This discussion ill 
over. We take up next item. 

MOTION RE: REPORT OF U.P.S.C. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall take up the 
report of the UPSC. 

The MiDister of State in the MiDis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hajarnavis): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That th;s House takes note of 
the Twelfth Report of the Union 
Public Service Commission for 
the period 1st April, 1961 to 31st 
March, 1962, together with the 
Government's M;morandum 
thereon, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 28th August, 1963." 

Sir, the Union Public Service Com-
mission is a body appointed under 
article 315 of our Constitution and ill 
entrusted with certain powers under 
article 320 and Government are 
enj oined that before they take action 
in respect of certain matters enu-
merated there, they should consult 
the UPSC which we invariably do. 
As regards the functioning of the 
.UPSC, the President has caused the 
report to be laid on the Table of the 
House. I am glad to say that there 
is only one case in which Government 
felt obliged to differ from the advice 
of the UPSC, details of which are 
given in para 32 of the report. 

IU9 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

I shall await eagerly for the sugges-
tions that may fall from the hon. 
Members of the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Twelfth Report of the Union' 
Public Service Commission for 
the period 1st April, 1961 to 31st 
March, 1962, together with the 
Government's Memorandum there-
on, laid on the Table of the House 
on the 28th August, 1963." 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
the Unon Public Service Commission 
is the one authority which should 
wield the greatest amount of respect 
throughout the country becauS"e it is 
the Union Public Service Commission 
that selects administrative services 
which today have become even more 
important than they were under the 
British, the foreign, rule. It is this 
administration which is given greater 
authority and greater responsibility 
for carrying out planning, carrying out 
controls and for carryin·g out all those' 
things that we want for the develop-
ment of a society which is to emerge 
from backwardness, from feudalism. 
and go forward towards a more ega-
litarrian society. It is because of the 
failure of this administratiOn that at 
many times we are unable to execute 
the only policies which can bring us 
rorward to that type of society. Year 
after year, whenever we discussed 
the Union Service Commssion's report 
in this House, we haVe been perforce 
made to utter certain things which W~ 
have found, in the course of our pra'-
ctical experience, which do not re-
dound to the credit of the Commission 
or its work. 

I would like to point out that if we 
look at the amount of work which has 
been undertaken by the Commission' 
in the course of the last year, It is 
very surprising that actually there 
has been. in quantitative tenns, a 
rather SIll'Prising falling off in the 
wount of work that they have gone 
through. This is all the more SUl'Pri-
Jlng becaUSe we find ~ ,.ear a big 
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backlog in the filling up of vacancies. 
We find that there are many posts 
which have been carried on jn a tem-
porary manner from year to year. 
We find delayed appointments even 
after the Union Public Service Com-
mission itself has appointed people to 
those posts. The filling in of those 
appointments by Government has 
taken a longer time. 

It we actually look into the candi-
dates dealt with by the Commission 
relating to written examinations, in-
terviews plus assessment by record., 
we find that in 1959-60 the number of 
candidates were 30,809; in 1960-61 it 
came down to 29,726; and in 1961-62 
the figure was 28,402. The number of 
crease; it is just by a 100 or even a 
little less. That is the only record 
that We find where there is some im-
provement. When we come to the 
question of written examination, we 
find that the number of candidates has 
fallen. It is very peculiar that where-
as in the year 1959-60, in the written 
examinations, there were 36,169 can-
didates, in 1960-61 there were only 
213, and in 1961-62, the number was 
6,816 which is a little more. Then 
we find that. certain competitive exa-
minations for recruitment to ministe-
rial services which were not held in 
1960-61 and 1961-62 have been or will 
be held during 1962-63. 

This is one of the biggest banes in 
our administrative services; actually 
these appointments kept hanging and 
pendIDg from year to year, We find 
that in the case of written examina-
tions this matter has become acute. Let 
us take the case of proficiency test in 
typewriting and stenography. We find 
that even here the number of candi-
dates has fallen. In 1960-61, the 
number was 4,303; in 1961-«12, it wu 
1,629. 

Then take the number of posts for 
which recruitment action was pendin~ 
from the previous year. This is very 
important because recruitment action 
ill delayed so long, with the rE!6ult that 

not only from the point of view at 
the person who is going to be made 
permanent or is going to be recruited 
it causes concern, but aJso the ver; 
fact that seniority is affected in so 
many cases, has also to be considered 
In this respect, we find that in 1960-61; 
cases pending recruitment were 1,097, 
This year, we find they are 1,738. Tne 
number has increased, When We take 
recruitment by interview, we find that 
the number of posts for which recruit.. 
ment action was pending at the eloSit 
of the year has increased. The cases 
pending in 1960-61 were 1,748; in 1961-
62, it is 2,353. The number of candi-
dates interviewed during the year has 
also gone down fWID 7,247 in 1960-61 
to 6,894 in 1961-62. I want that this 
House considers this point: why is it 
that at a time when there is so much 
increase in requisitions, when there is 
so much of pending cases, there has 
not been any improvement in this 
year. Of course, according to the 
statistics, there must be some ~xcuse, 
but I say that the result ha3 been that 
there has been a fall in the quantita-
tive amount of work done by the Com-
mission. 

Then I want to raise another very' 
important point. This is a point 
about which people in the country are 
talking about and about which there is 
a great deal of dissatisfaction. If 
you see the figures, you will find that. 
there is a huge disparity between the 
number of applicants and the num-
ber of those who are called for either 
Interviews or for written examination. 
It is stated that they were not up 
to the mark. My question is, if they 
were not up to the mark, what is the 
criterion that is set. We do not knoW" 
what this criterion is. This is 30me-
thing which is entirely left to guess-
work. For example, in a particular 
year. for the lAS, there were 9,18% 
applications. 8.158 candidates were 
caned. Even if I were to leave this 
out, some of the other figure~ give. 
in Appendix V are even more telling. 
In Appendix V, it is shown that in 
some of th., other examinations there 
was a much larger number of applica-
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
tions and a far lesser number of them 
who have been called for interview 
and it was a much less number of call-
<l.idates who actually appeared at the 
interview, and even much less actual-
ly got the jobs. 

Shri Hajarnavis: Triumph of hope 
over experience. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 
would say that the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission has become a mone-/-
getting machine. That is the feeling 
\n the country. There are thousands 
of people who are applying; money is 
taken; a few take the exaTIlination. 
Calcutta the expenditure based on 
wha t the original fee is. Add to that 
the amount that is being spent by 
way of registration, this, that and the 
other. 

An Hon. Member: Travelling. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Tra-
velling comes later. Calculate the 
amount that of money that is made. 
Based on these things, the feeling is 
that it has become a money-making 
machine. 

There is one other point. For 
example, let me take the case of the 
Combined Engineering Services exa-
mination. Here, I find that out of 
1,674 applicants, 1,334 were found eli-
gible. Then, out of this 1,334 only 
861 actually appeared at the examina-
tion. 50 per cent of them were not 
selected; only 402 candidates were 
selected far the personality test. Now, 
I want to ask this. I think it has 
been asked earlier also. I am cr.e of 
those who are not enamoured of this 
personality test. I know that there 
are new-fangled ideas about psycholo-
gical tests in the education depart-
ment, etc. I am one of these who 
ment. etc. I am one of those who 
that in the Union Public Service Com-
mission, this personality test is done. 
What is the criterion'! What is the 
personality? What is the job for 
which that personality is to be mould-

ed' What is the personality test tor 
an engineer? What is it for an IFS 
man? This is the point that I want 
to make. I feel that this is a safety 
valve. It is a valve by which that 
which is not obtainable in the wri,ten 
examination is added on as a plus 
mark in the personality test. For ex-
ample, in the IFS, we have personality 
tests. I have seen some of our IFS 
personnel. When they go to Europe, 
they axe big sahebs, bigger gabebs than 
the sahebs themselves. But when it 
comes to the question of Africa, Asia 
and other places, it is a sad thing. The 
standards at which they try to aim 
are something which do not bring 
them closer to the people to whom 
they have been accredited and to 
whom they shOUld make India, her 
philosophy and background a thing of 
pride and respect. 

16 hi'll. 

Therefore, to me, it is a big ques-
tion mark. What is this personality 
test? What is its yardstick? I feel 
that it is a backdoor, a sort of valve 
as I said, which really makes up for 
their lacking in intelligence in the 
written test. 

I was very surprised when I was 
looking through a very interesting 
thing. What are the subjects to which 
our IFS and lAS people have app;ied 
their minds? When I was reading it, 
I really thought of the days when the 
British were here. After 17 years of 
independence, we still find that our 
IFS and lAS personnel are examined 
in subjects such as these: after 17 
years of independence and a great 
national movement having swept the 
country, we still find that 169 have 
been examined in European History, 
128 in British Constitutional History 
and 127 people only in Indian History. 
They are the people who 
are going to represent Indh abroad! 
Even if yoU add the number of students 
elCamined. in Ancient Indian Civiliza-
tion and Philosophy, the total would 
not be more than 160 or 170, while 
the number of those of1'erine British 
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Constirtutional History and European 
History would come to more than 280. 

Another point 1 would like to make 
is that when we select our young I::J.en 
to go abroad to represent India in the 
lFS and lAS, they must be people 
who know our traditions and our 
history. I am not against their know-
ing European History or British Cons_ 
titutional History. But what is the 
outlook of these ,people? That is what 
I want to point out to this House. 

Now, in our educational system, we 
are insisting that there should be no 
wastage. That is why young children 
of 13 are, asked to choose the line 
which ,they are going to follow later 
on in life. We, parents and educa-
tionists, feel that sometimes too much 
rigidity is being imposed in this re-
gard, Now what is the craze for this 
administrative service? I find that for 
lAS and lFS, 1777 people applied who 
have studied pure science, A.t a time 
when we do not get professors and 
teachers for our science and technolo-
gkal and medical institutes, we find 
that in the lAS, there are 86 who 
studied zoology, 92 who have studied 
botany, 180 who have studied chemis-
try. 213 who have studied physics, 453 
who have studied pure mathematics, 
353 who have studied statistics and 311 
who have studied applied mathema· 
tics, These young men who have stu-
died pure mathematics and pure 
science are the people now who are 
running after the administrative ser-
vke Why? When We do not alloW 
our boys to choose and change when 
they aTe 13. we allow theSe pure 
mathematics and pure science students 
to rush into the administrative service, 
when they could have offered them. 
selves to serve in the fields of edu-
cation. technology. medical science, 
biological science, etc. But we do not 
do it. It is because there is such a big 
disD~ritv between the economic and 
social status which we give to our ad· 
ministrative service. which we refuse 
to give to our educational service or 
tel'hnological service. This is the 
reason. This is something that we 

have to look into and this Parliament 
must pay much greater attention to. 
this. wastage that is going on. 

I find that the number' of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes who have 
actually been choosen in these services 
is still very low. I have often heard 
scheduled caste Members here speak-
ing on this ;point. We are often 
told that these people are not 
of. the calibre required for Class 
I or Class II posts. I know 
know there is excellent material 
among tribals and young men in the 
hill tracts, etc. Yet, very few of them 
get UPSC jabs. One of the reasons 
probably is that our scheduled caste 
and scheduled tribe boys do not get 
through this personality tests. I am 
terribly afraid of it. I was told by a 
young man, who is a friend of my 
young son, "In Delhi. I will never 
be selected because I wear a dhoti 
and go ",bout in such a fashion that I 
will never be considered very smart 
when I go before the sahebs who are 
going to interview me". If t!lis is the 
feeling in the country, we have to con_ 
sider whether We are really choo.ing 
people for the Indian Administrative 
Serviee or for the European Administ. 
rative Service. • 

Another point I would like to make 
is. in such departments as the engi-
neering electronic service, where really 
we have got great shortage, we were 
not able to fil! up all the demands 
which were made for Class II gazetted 
posts. With very great difficulty. we 
were able to fill up Class I posts, but 
we were not able to fill up all Class 
II posts. I find that out of 300 appli-
cants, 254 were found eligivle and of. 
these 147 appeared at the written 
examination, On the results of the 
written examination, 65 candidates 
appeared for the persona!ity test. 
We find that the number of candidates 
available for Class II service posts fen 
short of the total requirements. 

My feeling is in such a situation 
where we were realJy tight ~o far as 
th .. availability of personnel for the 
engineering electronies service is con. 
cerned, we should have ca!led all of 
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them and given them a chance. We 
should have seen whether we could 
have uWise,d all of them. 

Let me take side by side with thi.£ 
the record given about candidates 
,abroad. We know there are so many 
science students and medical students 
and doctors and scientists who are do-
ing very excellent 'Work abroad and 
We want to bring them back to our 
-country. We are always told that the 
people abroad want such a high stand-
ard of life, to which they are accust-
omed and ,they cannot come back to 
,jobs according to the grades which 
we can offer them in a poor country 
like ours, I agree. But at the same 
time we have often told our young 
men that it is our Own country and 
they should come back even on lesser 
salary and give their best to our 
country. I find that the tatal number 
of candidates called for interview 
abroad was 180. I do not know how 
many applied; that figure is not 
giwn. Of these 180, 125 actually 
appeared and 79 were found suitable 
for variom posts. 53 were recommen-
<led for appointment including 30 for 
the Pool of ~&entists and Techno-
logists. The cases of the remaining 
26 candidates were under considera-
tion at the clase of the year. You will 
1ind that almost all these young men 
will be absorbed in the services in 
Britain or in other countries. In thOSe 
foreign countries, they win be found 
quite suitable. They will get better 
jobs there, But in our country our 
commlSSlons do not consider t"'em 
goOd enough. Therefore, there are 
two sides to the picture. On the one 
-side, there are our young men who 
do not want to come back to a lower 
'Standard of life in a poor country, and 
there ill the other side where we also 
do not accept them as ellgible whereas 
for posts in other foreign countries 
'they are found elig1ble. 

These are, Sir, some of the points 
which I wanted to make. I want to 
say that the biggest seanoal i. in the 
m.tter of recruitment, in the inter-
views, I could not get the figure~ 

then, I have got them now. For 4,793 
posts recruitment was completed only 
for 2,440 and 2,553 have not been 
filled. Of these, 614 only were for 
the last quarter. If we minus that 
for the 'last quarter, we still fmd that 
there is a very large back-log in the 
matter of recruitment. What is the 
number of applications that came? 
3.6,270 applications were received, 
only 9,386 were called, 6,894 came ana 
1,951 were recommended. I say thie 
is an ut:'er waste. That is why I have 
said U.P.S.C. is a money-making 
machine, 

Now, take the question ot direct re-
cruitment for which written tests or 
practical tests were conducted as an 
aid to interview. I find that ~ome ot 
them were made to undergo tests and 
some were not. I do not know who 
decides this, why this sort of tests are 
chosen and in what cases this is done. 
In respect of some or the posts 1ryr 
which this was done, I am not able 
to understand why these tests were at 
all required. 

I will tell you what actually hap-
pens and how difficult it is to get 
through these tests. The department 
itself becaUSe of this back-log in re-
cruitment makes temporary appoint-
ments. There are many many cases 
where the departmental heads choose 
candidates and make temporary 
appointments, These temporary 
appointments go on for a long time. 
Then the question of filling UP the 
posts come up before the U.P.S.C. 
When the U,p.s.C. selection board 
meets the head of the department con-
cerned is there as the expert It ill 
almost taken for granted that the 
expert, as he is called, will .e1 .. o1 the 
m'n ot his choice, and U,P.S.C. gene-
rally accepts his verdict, and th;' 
thing cootinues. 

Another thing is, these departmental 
h.-ads, if they have got a person of 
their own choice, make out their re-
quiremen+s in such a manner that 
exceDj for that one particular person 
nO'body el~e h..., that qualification. 
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Suppose it is an educational post, say, 
for teaching of English, they will say 
that the post is for a Reader or an 
English Teacher and they will add 
that any other experience will be an 
added qualification. Probably their 
man might have taught in a deaf and 
dumb school and it will be said that 
that msn has to be given preference 
OVer any other person even though 
there may be other first·class persons 
who have applied for that post. 

Shri Hajarnavis: Are there any 
specific cases which the hon. Member 
has in mind so that I can reply! 
Vague allegations cannot be anlfWered. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: These 
are not vague allegations. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy (Marka-
'Pur): I am sure he will lose his job 
if his name is mentioned here. 

Shri Hajarnavis: Do not worry, 
will have another. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Han. 
Members, whether on this side of the 
House Or on that side, know by their 
own experience that what I am say-
ing is. true. I am not saying that in 
every caSe it happens, but there are 
many cases where it happpns like that. 
You cannot fit in that person into any 
other hole and so yOU put your 
requirements in such a way that there 
is one special qualification which that 
particular person has got and none 
else. 

Shri Hajamavis: It is not an allega-
tion that the han. Member is making 
very seriously. If it is true it requires 
investigation and reply. If she could 
give me specific instances I shall cer-
tainly enquire. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: We 
shall give you. You will be here for 
another four years. Why do you 
worry? We shall give it to you. 

One last thing, Sir, and I have 
finished, and that is about the question 
of police verification. We have got 

many examples where after this long 
drawn out process of going throullh 
the UPSC and getting selected neople 
are left hanging and th .. y are to:d 
that the poliCe must verify whether 
they are suitable persons or not. 
Who does that? The local poli2e con-
stable or a perSOn of that calibre in 
the village level. He will do the veri-
fication. We know many cases in 
which because a brother is a Comm-
munist or a near relation i3 Communi-
st an adverse report is Eent. Here I 
am leaving out defence, for the time 
being. So far as defence is concerned, 
I know the position very well. My 
own young son was very good in NCC 
and so his master said that he should 
go in for the army. I told him that I 
am a Communist aDd so my son can 
never never aspire to be anywhere in 
the army. That is not at all possible. 
But, in the lOWer category, in the 
villages, if there are cousing or grand_ 
fathers or fathers in the Communist 
Party, they will never be able to get 
a good chit. Leaving such cases, ther" 
are many people who are non-political 
but because of local feuds, if the loc31 
Policeman belongs to one of the 
parties, he sends an adverse report 
about all candidates beronging to the 
other group, and they are thrown out 
of employment. If Shri Hajarnavis 
wants, I can give him many many 
examples of that nature. 

Lastly, there Is one case where re-
garding disciplinary action, the opinion 
of the Commission has not been accep-
ted by Government. It \5 a very sig-
nificant case, becaUSe it i, /I case of 
corruption. The Commission found an 
officer doing 50mething which, accord-
ing to them was corrupt. The amount 
Involved may be small hut, all the 
same he has done it and the Commis-
sion says that he has done it wilfully. 
If that is so, it was not right or pro-
per on the part of the Government to 
say that they cannot accept the view of 
the Commission. Though the Com-
mission first asked Government to re-
move him from service, probably 
under pressure from Government, they 
recommended that he need not be ra-
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moved from service but a lesser puni-
shment may be given to him. 
But even. that advice was not 
accepted by Government. If that 
js the attitude of th" Govern-
ment, how can We find fault 
with those who appear for the UPSC 
examination and who are caught in-
dulging in unfair means, about which 
a reference is made in the report of 
the Commission? So, I would say that 
the UPSC should be able to command 
the higbest respect from the hands of 
the. Government, because then only 
the Corr,misison would be able to sel-
leet the best talents in our country. 
Because, these young people, who are 
really the backbone of our adminis-
tration act in a way that brings frust-
ration; they do not feel that UPSC 
gives them a fair chance. 

There may be a few cases where 
they do get a fair chance but there are 
many many cases where the right per-
son is not always chosen, and that is 
why it is good that this Parliament 
debates this and tries to bring forward 
certain important points which hequire 
consideration, both by Government 
and the Commission. 

8hri Bakar Ali Mirza (Warrangal): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, after the 
eloquent speech of Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty I feel a little diffident 
in making my case before the House. 
I have sympathy with one or two 
things that she said but there are 
otner things which she referred to, 
probably just to condemn Govern-
ment For example, she said that 
UPS(: is a money-making machine. 
She quoted figures and said that 
9.400 or to were called for interview 
and only 6,000 odd appeared. 

Sbrlmati Renu Cbakravartty: Later 
On I quoted another figure. It was 
in' connection with the direct inter-
view that I said 30,000. 

Sbri Bakar Ali Mirza: That is the 
total number of applkations. 

8hrimati Benu Cllakr<lvartty: No, 
no. 

Shrl Kakar Ali Mirza: During the 
year 36,270 applications were received. 
The number of candidates called for 
interview was 9,386 of whom 6,894 
actually appeared for the interview. 
That shows that about 2,000 candidates 
haVe got alternate jobs and they have 
really been wasting money, throwing 
money away to the Government. Of 
course, it is true that if the fee is dis-
pensed with, quite a large number 
of poor candidates can also apply. 
But, at the same time, this fee acts as 
• check on the number of applications. 
P~ple will just go on applying when-
ever they see an advertisement. So, a 
check has to be put On that, because 
tt is very difficult to deal with such 
a large number of applications. 

Shrimati Kenu Chakravartty: They 
should return the money in such 
cases. 

8hri Bakar Ali Mirza: Well, in 
that case, the number will not decre-
ase, because every candidate knows 
that the money will be returned. So, 
the number will go uP. 

Then coming to the subjects offered 
for ex~nation, it is said that many 
candidates offer British Constitution. 
But how is the Commission responsi-
ble for this. If a candidate says that 
he wants to be examined in a parti-
cular subject, the Commission has to 
make arrangements for examination in 
that subject. Why it is so is due to 
the fact that some of the candidates 
are coming from the public schools. 
Unfortunately, we stil! have the old 
system of education and these . public 
schools prepare for the Senior Cam-
bridge. The examinations are held 
from England and the subjects gene-
rally are British history, British Cons-
titution and so on. These boys take up 
those subjects and give thOse subjects 
as their choice for the examination. 
If you eliminate this personality test 
which she runs down so much, how 
are We to find out that a particular 
candidate has got that Indian outlook 
which she is so anxious about? 
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Simply by offering the subject of his-
tory of ancient India and so on can 
you say that a man has an Indian out-
look? Or, what is the method? In a 
personality test, if it is done honest-
lY, really quite a lot can be learnt 
about the reaction of a candidate. 

For example, you want one man 
for the adminis rative service and ano_ 
t.her to be a professor in the univer-
sity. The requirements in the two 
cases are different. The reaction of the 
man who goes to the administrative 
services, who would be the collec:or 
and SO on, should be different. If he 
keeps on giving arguments, yes and 
no and SO on. he is not fit for an exe-
cutive type of work. 

Shrimati R~nlJ Chakravartty: What 
is personality? Please define it. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): That 
is for the psychologist to say. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mir,a: By asking 
questions and receivin2 the reaction 
to those questions you can say what 
sort of an outlook he has. For exam-
ple, after hearing Shrimati Chakra-
vartty I can say what sort of an out-
look she has, but if she had only given 
answer to an examination paper, I 
could never tell what her attitude 
was. 

Shrimati Renn Chak.avartty: Is it 
the outlook or the personality t;'at 
you are talking of? 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: So these 
things are important. 

But I agree with her about one 
thing, that is. about the non-acceptance 
of th" recommendations of the Com-
mission. The Government last year 
said that there were only three cases 
where the Government did not agree 
with the Comm'ssion. This ) ear of 
course, there is on]v one case;' so, 
there is progress, but at the same time 
it is not a quest'on of percentages. 
The Government says that out of 
11,000 cases only one caSe was such 
where thev did not accept the Com-. 
mission's advice. But is this a question 
of percentages? Suppose, instead of, 
one there were 100 crores. Even 
then, they could come round and say 
1158 (Ai) LSD-8 

that out of 11,000 cases it is only 100, 
that is, less than 1 per cent; it is neg-
ligible. You can always make 'out a 
case like that. • 

The importance of this 's that there 
should be a feeling in the country 
that the Commi3~ion'> advice is final 
and binding. Though in theory it is 
not so--the Government can always 
reject that advice--but in fact it should 
be so. In England for 20 years there 
;s not a single case where we see that 
the Commission's advice was ignored. 
Then, why not here? If you reject even 
in one case, you create a feeling among 
the Government servants that th~ 
forum of the Commiss:on is not final, 
that even in the precincts of the Com-
mission's chamber ~'OU can sense and 
feel the strength of Government au-
thority. That feeling should not be 
there. If yOU take it the other way, 
out of lakhs of Government ser-
vants-I do not know the exact num-
ber-only 56 cases were referred to 
the Commission for disciplinary ac-
tion in which major penalty was in-
volved. Out of that 40 cases were 
recommended by the Commission for 
some major penalty. Out of the 40 
cases--sudl. a small number-there 
was not a single case Of corruption 
from the whole Department of Com-
merce and Industry or from the whole 
Department of Irrigation and Power 
which Shrimati Chakravartty will 
agree is the money_mak'ng depart-
ment. There was not a s'ngle case. 
So. when there is talk of corruption 
when there is a feeling in the 
country that cOITuption should 
be rooted out and when there 
is such a small number of cases, for 
them also yOU find some excuse to 
red:1ce that; and that excuse also is 
not convincing. This is not a right 
approach. Now, look at the merits of 
the case itself? The enquiry offirer is 
appointed by the Government; the case 
itself's initiated by the Government: 
the who." prosecuiion, evidence and 
all that is done bv th.. Gov~rnment 
snc! all this mllterial is spnt to the 
Commission and the COII1m;o.inn. be-
ing a body which has Ah.nluf .. Jy no 
connection whatsoever and no interest 
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in the case, giVES its final and impar-
tial view. Naturally, it should be 
automatically followed. The Govern-
ment should accept such a view with-
out any demur. But here, about the 
case that is referred to in the report 
and the explanation given in the 
memorandum, Tthe Comm'ssion says 
that there is a case of lack of integrity 
in the officer holding such an impor-
tant post and that he should be dis-
missed. The Government refers the 
case back to the Comm'ssion and the 
Commission considers that case again 
and just as a matter of courtesy, they 
say, "All r'.ght, instead of dismissal, 
convert the punishment into compul-
sory retirement." The difference bet-
ween dismissal and compulsorv retire_ 
ment is not the same as between com-
pulsory retirement and rp-
instatement. And the reason given 
for reinstatement is that it is 
a casp of carelessness and that his loss 
of Rs. 50,000 in two years' time and the 
mental agony that he suffered ;s a 
sufficient punishment. If it is a case 
of carelessness, SUrely the officer 
should bo compensated for the los< of 
Rs. 50,000 and the mental agony that 
he suffered. If it is carelessness, then 
the punishment that the Government 
has given is excessive. If it is not 
carelessness, but a case of corruption 
or the lack of integr'ty in the officer, 
then he does not deserve to stay even 
for one dav in the Government. On 
merits also, this case does not stand 
a fair chance. I do not think the 
House can accept the view given by 
the Government. Therefore. the 
whole approach of the Govern-
ment, a sort of mathematical thing, 
giving the number of cases, so many 
sent, so many accepted, so many re-
jected, is not the correct one, The 
approach should be that you should 
create in the minds of the Government 
servants the feeling that there is a 
very independent body where they 
can go .and can seek justice and get 
justice which will not be interfered 
with, not even in their favour. If vOU 
create that feeling, you will be doing 
a great service not only to the coun-

try but to the Government servants 
as such. 

The Commission deals not only with 
direct recruitment but it also selects 
from State services people for pro-
motion to I. A. S and I. P. S. Here, 
the member of the State Commission 
sits with the Chief Secretary and one 
or two important officers of the State 
Government and he just looks into 
the confidential records and in a day 
or two the selection is made. What 
really happens is that the selection 
is really made by the Chief Secretary 
or the State Government and the 
stamp of authority of the Commis-
sion is simply placed on that selec-
tion. It is not poss'ble far the mem-
bers of the Comm'ssion to do justice 
in that field. Therefore, as a large 
number of people are coming from 
the States and joining the all-India 
services, the standard of services in 
the States also is imported for the 
Government of India. So. the method 
of recruitment, the method of promo-
tions and the standard maintained in 
the State services is very important be-
cauSe from an the 14 States the strean. 
flows into the main current. I would 
like to tell the House that the feeling 
Is growing in the country that the 
State Comm'ssions are not maintain-
ing the standards that they used to 
maintain before. There is a comp-
laint about favouritism and nepotism 
also and at the same ti me promotions 
are not dealt bv the State Commis-
sions. Further. the confidential reports 
that are mainta'ned by the State Gov-
ernments are not reallv verv correct; 
there are lots of changes made, and 
cases of lot of suppression of some 
record or the other and so on. So, I 
suggest that if vou want to imnrove 
the service standards in the States, 
then yOU have to do one or two things. 
One is that appo'ntment of the Pub-
lic Service Commission members in 
the States should be made by the 
President and not by the Governor. 
If you do that. then that gentleman, 
even if he is not a very brilliant 
person will not be subject to the 
local puBs and local pressures. Often 
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We find that even a person who is 
judicially m'nded sometimes suffers 
from such pulls and pressures if he is 
a local person. So here is an ad-
vantage which you can gain. 

The other thing is this, and that is 
regarding the confidential reports. I 
made that suggestion here before 
also, namely that once the confiden-
t' al report is made, a COPy of that 
should be sent to the commission and 
they should maintain a complet; lib-
rar" because it is not merely the 
confidential report itself but the man 
who makes the confidential report is 
also important. For, you will find 
sometimes that the confidential report 
of a person is 'Good, good, good', and 
suddenly you will find that it has be-
come 'Indifferent' or 'Inattentive' and 
so on. And further, yOU find that some 
times When the head of the department 
also changes, and some new man comes. 
So, if the cOPy of the confidential re-
port is sent to the commission then 
the commission in their own 'office 
wi I be able to carr,' on research and 
will be up to date, end if any case 
comes before them, tney can simpiy 
go to the library and pick that case 
out and know the actual position, and 
there will be no possibil'ty of any 
tampering with the records. So, I 
make these two suggestions for the 
consideration of the Government of 
India. 

Then, I am glad that Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty has referred to the case 
of Soheduled Castes and Schedu:ed 
Tribes. Only a few days ago there 
was a debate in this House. and quite 
a large number of :lIemoers were 
suggesting that th" proportion was 
small and even their regular quota 
was not being fulfilled, and they were 
proposing that even if they were not 
fit or suitable, they must somehow be 
taken in. Some others were sUJges-
ting that there should be a separate 
examination for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, and selectivn should 
be made on the results of those 
examinations. I am glad that the 
Government of India have rejected 
all this advice. Todav, I think we 
can congratulate the candidates from 

the Scheduled Ca3tes and Scheduled 
Tribes that they have out of their 
own merit filled the quota, and they 
have been able to compete equally 
with the other c(>mmunities. I am 
sure that in the few years to con.e, 
their number will rise furth~r, and I 
expect then that the members of the 
Scheduled Castes and the SchedUled 
Tribes themselves will COlllt forward 
and ask that t.his reservation should 
be removed. 

~~~ (~): 

'3"'lWre ~, ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~. ~ 

OOon:~,~·~~~~ 
~f.!;~~;r~l"fllT~f~~ 
'1ft >;fR ~ ;;IT ~ f~ ttit ~, ~ ;:r 
;a-;{ ~ 'lit lfI'l f<'!1lT ~, ~ ~ 
if; ~ ~ ~ ~ : fif(1f""1<l{\ ~ 
~ t;.i mfuim m;o f~ tfuI;r 
!fiT'tf ~ , m ~ ~ ~ ttit ~, 
;m ~ eft ~ m <r@ ~, ~ for T 
~ 'fi't if@ I1RT l"fllT ~, ;m ~ m 
~ ~ ~iIQif~~~~' ~it 
;;IT ~rt ~ ~ ~ ~, ;a-;{ ~ 
f~;;IT~~,~';a-;{'IiT~~ 

~~~~WlR'f~~ 
~;;fT~~~<Wrrf.!;~~ 
~ '1fT ~ ;a-;{ if; fu<;m!; ~, eft m: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Of '1ft ;;nit, 
~ f<r;m: it ~ ~ iIQif <rft ~ 
iffif ~ , 

~ 'ifni" If"li: ~ : 
"he had, by wilful and wrong-

ful misrepresentaiio.1 induced the 
Ministry of External Affairs to 
accord sanction fur the purchase 
of a carpet at a cost of Rs. 1800;". 

~l:('Ff~~~if;~ 
w~~~~~Of1TTit 
;;rTI< ~ ~ ;m if; f~ ~ 
~ rn if; ~ .rro-<fuft ~, 
~~~~iffif&l 

~~Wsrm:~: 
(ii) knowing or having reason to 

believe that the carpet was Pl"iccd of 
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[~r<:f11~q.jl !f.~'] 
Rs. 1,591 only, he had obtairred from 
his office a cheque for Rs. 1,8()(), got 
a false receipt for a like 'lm'Junt from 
the firm and allowed It to be placed 
on Government record; 

(iii) he had either misappropriilted 
or misapplied for his OWn use th~ 
balanee of Rs. 209 or misappropriated 
to his own use two blankets and a 
gubbah purchased wholly or partial-
ly with Government funds; 

(iv) he had neither obtained from 
the firm concerned a true and correct 
statement of the articles purchased, 
nor reported all the pur~hases made 
by ,him to Governm'mt, nor included 
the purchases in th~ compendIum of 
Government property; 

(v) on the occasion of his departure 
from Lahore on transfer, he had iail· 
el to carry out a proper check of the 
Gov ~rnment property m his posse, 
sion; and 

(vi) either he had misappro{,riatea 
to his own use the carpet of LolaL> 
quality belonging to Government ana 
substituted in its place the inferiol' 
carpet belonging to him, or he hod 
failed to safeguard the property of 
Government in his pos<;ess~on and to 
make over charge of it to any other 
officer of Government competent to 
receive its possession. 

~~if;~'i'fTfur~~~ 
~'R~it'flIT~? 
"Government, however, held that 

the officer's, m1!a fides had not been 
proved beyond doubt. 

~~~'f>T~~f'fif~~'W'?: 
oft<r ~, ~ ~ '3'i '!il ~ if ~ 
~ ~ 'f>T iffiT ~ ~, 
~iJ ~;rem- ~ '!i\i if; ~ if; 
~ '!il i'f 'R lNR ¢it it <Ri mQ'r 
if;om:it~~~~~if; 
ll!I' o;rf~ if; om: it, ;;iT f'fi ~~ if; ~ 
~ ~ gm 'WIT 'l'IT, ~ '!il 
~ am gm 'WIT 'l'IT, lNR ¢it 
~ ~~'fiQ~ fiI; ;reif;~ It 

~ 'ITf"ffif<:'fi m~ ~1, ~fG I ~ iJ 
~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ '!il 6;m l"ffufqf" 
~ f'fi f~ ~ "Ill"T 'W'?: Q:m ~, '3'i 'R 
~'Rlmrm~1 

5lTol" ~ ~ f'fi ~<: it ~ ;;iT 
fu'1P ~ '!>f~ ~, ~ 'filif ~ ~, 
'liiif ~T k.pq ~ I it '3'i 'f>T ifTl1 ~ 
~~Im<rG~oft<r~@1 
~ iJ ~ ~ iJ '3'i 'f>T 'flIT ~ 
~ ? m<rG ~T 'ffi1lT ~ f'fi ~ iF, 
f~-~if;,~~~'R ~ 
'3'i '!il ~ m 1;<: <:QT, '3'i '!il ~~ 
'f>T ~~ ~ 'R ~ 'fiTIl" 'R <:m 
'l'IT I 

>l ~ ~ '!il ~T ~~~q 'Ij,<: W 
~~ 'fiT ~ ~ 00 'Ii, om: >forT 
~'f>T~'ITif~~ I 

~f~~~f'fi~i(~, 
~ t't\3 '!illP'f ~ @lZ ~ I ~ 'liT 'fOT'€t 
~lPl ofm 'l'IT, ~ f~ ~ ~ 
if~ '!i'T '1fIm 'f>T llWm ~::;it 

~ gm ~ I Of'f (fifO l:f<:Tm 'f>T lITb<nT 

<;i~::;it WIT ~, <f<r (fifO tPl" ~T ~ it 
~ ~ if; lJiR mm 'liT ~ iff'fOf<:'ii It 
~<'IT~ I ¢it~'f>T~~ 
f'fi WR W ~ It <n1mil ~r.r <'111', 
<f<r ~ m<rG ~ 19m ~ if; oft<r ~ 
mWT I i[T ~ F'fi ~ iffif ~ ~ 
(fifO ~r Q:T, ~f'fiif inr ~ l1cf ~ f'fi WR 
~ l:f<:rmm 'f>T llWm W +iT'lT'l ~ 
;;nil, efT ~ if; lJiR "Il'11 ~ l"Ti<fi if; 
mm 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~ ili'Iif<:<IT It 
;;r0 'fiT ~ fl:f<rn I ¢~ ~ 

~ ~ f'fi ~ ili'IifWt '!i'T '1fIm 'f>T 
~~~fG'lTT~ I 

O!'f 4' '1fIm if; ~ '!il omR 
'!i'T~~~,m~~~ 
f~r if ~ ~, 'Ifo'fi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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fit; ojrn 'lit ~ 'Ii<: ~ ~-mm:iT i!; 
'ilfDt qft~ ~ I ~ ~ if 00 
i!; ~ <ffir ~ li\1l:r ~ ~ 
;TI'Ff-oo if m ~'Fa- ~ o;rT<: ~~ liTrn'f 
~f <'I1:Q ~ ~ lJ'FCIT ~ I 

'l1:fm i!; ~ i!; 'FR"T @ o;mr 
~ f'1f'fOT11",;t" @~f ~, f~ 'FT m ~ 
m-if~ if <iT f'F1lT lim ~, f'F ~ 
ofR mf«rfurif i!; f~ ~ ~ ¢em 
~, ~ 'lit ~ 'f@ Qf 'IT<ft ~ I ~ (l't 
~ ~ Qf <m1 'f@ 'Ii<: '1"Rr ~, ~ 
m ~ if ~ ~ <m1 'Ii<: '1"Rr ~, 
~~~~~if~ifmf'liOf 
Qf ;;rffi ~ I 'fliff'F ~ if ;;im f'F 
ifU "Wf '{u:r ~ 't <.fiW ~ i!; ~ 
f~~i!;~~~,~if~ 

'it 'f@ ~ ~ I f~ '1m <m'iT 
o;rT<: 'J:St<m: ofR '!<'IT <'tlT"'tc <m'iT i!; 
~ ::;r;r ~ ;;ffir ~ crt '>Ilf if If? ;;ffir ~ I 

~, '!<'IT ~, u;'F miq ~ 
'FT ~, fGf~q ~ 'Ff '1m m<: m-.r 
~ 'f.T "f'f'f o;rT<: m-.r ~ i!; ~ 
i!; <mrm:'lT i!; ~ ~ <ffir .rt1J1 'tft 
WNr i!; ~ It ;;rf ~ <'t\1T ~ ~, 
~'f@~~ I ~~~u;'F 
~~i!;f@"~@;;rm~~ 

~ifm<:m~m~~mc 

f'F1lT ~ ~ I ~ B" ~ m:>m: 'FT ~ 
ifiTlf ~ GfQ o;flr;jf ~ ~ ~ m<: 
wf.f~'litfu;[rni!;~<f~ 

~ti"~a-~ I 'l;f<Tcrt~~<rlt~ I 

'l;f<T ~f ~ m~ ~, GfQ ~, f~, 
fH«fRf ~'i9 it ~, er@ @ lJ'FCIT ~ I 
:If'f ttm @ ;;rrltrrr <:!'f 'l;fTq ~it fit; 
'1"fffi <'IW fmfu:, '!<'IT <'t<itc, ~ 
<ffir, ~ <fffi 1;'1lIT ~f:;r 'IT ~ 

m<:!'F ~"f rn <ffir ~ 'FT ~ ~ 
B" tz'" mf~ ~ ~ ~T 'l1: 
~ <:Q lJ'FCIT ~ I <:!'f it ¢ 'f@ W 

~ ~ I ~ ~ F'" It ;;rf 'fiffir <'IW 
~~~ST!IRll'fr~~ 

'lit ~n ~1" ~, ~ @ ojibft ~ <FT 
l!IoR fQ,;t" if ~ WilT 'iff a- ~ m<: ~ 
<FT ~m if o;r~qif ~ ,~ I 

'l;fTq ~ f'" ~ ~ ;rMw ~, 
ST'l1f >.1"Jft 'tft ;ffi;furt ~, fa-fnr '~JfT 'tft 
;rl!>fw ~, i!;~ if 'IT ~J1ll if, ~'fij; 

[m ~cffiG1i'F <'I'1l"f ~ ~, ~fT ~ i!; 
'3i'R ~ ~ ~ I f~f it 1fQ"<FT1f B" 
'l;fTq iffl ~ ;;iT 'iT<"l"'lSlIT ~ 'i:fc 'Ii<: i!; 
'1"ifm <'!l1li <'I'f'TT if @ m ;;mfr ~ I 

~ 'fiITfT <'IW <'I'Tm ij; 5lf'lf'ffu ~ ~ 
'fttfWf if, mW ~T if ~ m<: 
-':'1' 'FT err'tft ~ 'tft ;;r'fm ~ ~ ~ 
;r@ ~m ~, ~ ~ <.fiW ;;rTit crt ~ 
m(fWlfrf'fI 'f@QM I ~,mf~ 
~ m<: ;;rr fC[(9n ;;rn,;t" i!; <'I'1l"f ~, 
'H ~ 'tft <:lRR flr<1T ~ ij; <:;0-<-0 
~~[ Qf ;;mfr ~ I ~fT <:;0-<-0 ~~[ 
merr<fr 'FT srfm'ff!Wf ~ 'l;fTq 'f'tififuti 
if ~ crT ~ flr<1T ~ ~ ~f cIT'f 
srf(ffi(f it 'f@ QM I li f,rc;~ @ 
<flT'lli ~ I ~ f.Rft 1ft Ofilcf?f i!; fu~, 
f.Rft 1ft i'ff~ift i!; f~, f.Rft 1ft 
~~i!;~~r'f@~fit; 
<- 0 srf(ffi(f ~ if ~ cfT'f ~ srf(ffi(f @ 
mW 'fttfWf if ~ ~ ofR ~ err<tft 
lffi <roR: ~, ~ if B" u;'F ~~r <'t\1T 
~T'l1:QT'ft~ I <-o-<-~ 'liT~ 
mrrT 'R QT'ft ~ I ~ m QC;ft ~it I 
~#:lf'f"'f'rt~~~~'l1: 
crt ~ ~ fTiT ...n: B" <.fiW ;;rrm 
~ fit; -':'1' .rt1J1 <FT ~ Ql1 -;m ~ ~ 
crT ~ ~ i!; l!I[l;[R 'l1: ~ 'Ocr 
~~ ~ I ~ i'n:r ~ ~ fit; :;rR 

ID<1 B" fW;~ 91Z <'I'Tm 'lit, m-~, 
mf'l"F, u;;r;fif(f'f>", cfT'fT en: B" fi:ri§~ 

~m~~,~~~'iff¢ 
~ .... 
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~ft "Ql{ ~~ tm<4': ~ ~ ~ 
~Rm~ I ~'lrw'n:m'1 ~ 

~ I 

!!l'T<: ~ ~ ;;mrr ~ fiI; ~mt ~ 
~~~m~mtff'fit~~ 
~ man: 'n: '3Ofln ~ ~ ~, crt ~ 
irf; ~ ~ I W man: 'n: ~ ~ 'fit 
-;m~~~ 1~fuD:~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fit ~ wr.rr;rr ~ I 
lru~~fiI;mij~ \o;;it~ 

~ ~. ~ ij <fin ~ ij, ~ 
\~. mf~ <fin m~ oIT;ff 
it fuD: ~ffif 00 ~ I ~ >;f1'1 ~ 
~ ~ 'R>;f1'1W ~~ mwf W~ 
~<1m~~ij~'Wifij~~ I 
q.rt W ~ ;;it q;mr <'IN ~ 

oIT;ff ~ ~ ij <]Of ,...,. ~ ~, ~ 

~~I 

~1!il1 ~. ftr<ft<r ~<rfT mR ~ ;;it 
~ 'lI'lim ~. ~ ~ 'fit >;f1'1 

iN. ~ 'fit ;;it ~ W~ f1:r<;ft g{ ~. 
~ 'fit >;f1'1 ~ I >;f1'1 'fit morr '1i"m f'l> 
'{01 it mt ij om ~ :;rT 00 ~. 
~ ~ ij '!>1{ fum ~~. ~ 
~ 'f~ <: m<fT ~ I '1WiT ll; 

~Tm ~ f'l> If ~ aT rn ~ f~(f 
'1ft. ~lfft<t;r 'Ift~ q(,t;;it ~a<rt 
~. ~ 1l1[T ~ ~ I If 'I!'i ~ ~ fiI; 
~~,~mR'Ift~~a 
'flIT ~. mmf;rI; ft>:!fu 'flIT ~. q J ;;it 
'l>lf B- 'l>lf ~ <W1 <'fFT~. ~ 
~ 'flIT ~ I 'l>lf B- 'l>lf ~ ~ 
oIT;ff ij om ;;it ~ m<mr ~ ij 
~,~'Ift~ij. ~'l>r~w<nmiT 
ij q t ~ fum ~, ~ ~~~ ~ I 
~ ,.m: II t '1ft ~ ~ ij, 
lrnf m B- ~o 1:1;0 ~o om ~o 
<fro ~o mR it ;;it ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 
;;it ~ t ~ 'Ii't ;;it wsr w~ fl:r<;rcft 

~, ~ ij om ~ '1ft ~ ~ '1ft 
~ ij ~ mar ~~, ~ 'f~m
'I'f ~ ~ I ~ 1l1[ ~ ~ fiI; fur 
~~ B- it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 
~~'fit~~mit~~ 
ifi"l: 'IT ~ ~ I riif ~ ;;it '1ft ~~ 
~ ~. ~ ~ ;;it q~ ~. ~ 
~ ,*ll ~ f.:r;r ~ om ~ '3"~l!1l iii 
lj~~~'1~ifi"l:~~I~ 
if crt ~ fiI; riif ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ri'n:@~'if<'f~~ IlfoiT~ 
~ 'Iii. ~ ~ '1ft if <'I'TT'!T ~ 
~ I mWmfT om ~ mR '1ft ;;it 
«R~, ~~~~"u~~~~R 
w.rr @ ~ 00 f;ra;ft ~1i Ql<IT ~ 
!!l'T<: >;f1'1 'ffiT ~ crt 'ffiT ~ m 
~r.m~,m~,m 

~, m 1fu'l;, m ~o <fro. m 
ito ~o ;;ITo, m ~o ;;ITo mR ~ 
~ ~ crt >;f1'1 'fit ~ ~ 'i'ffm 
Ql<IT mm: w "'I'ff, ~k ~ 
~ ~ ~<f.f 'Ii't ~" I m1l<'fin: it 'lR 
;;it ~ f.rI;wfi ~. ~ 'fit mq ~19 <f 
om 'ffiT <1'TT of. >;f1'1 'l>T ~ 'liT 

'ffiT 'if<'f ~ I 

;;it <'fFT ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ 'Ii't 
w~'Ift~~'flIT~~ I ~'fit 
~l/f '1ft llfR ~T ~, ~ it ~ ~ B-
'flIT ifffiIT ~ I ~ 0 - ~ 1 m<1 '1ft ~I Cf'l> 

crt ~ ~ ~ om 'l>R ~ ~ ij ~ ~, 
~ '1ft >;f1'1 ~ ~ I ~. Micrnr. 
~,mm~~~<'f1,mR ij 
~~.~~W'l~,~'I>T~, 
~~~,~~~mR~ 
ifT11~~f'lf'ir~~, ~m:'Ift 
~~'lfta;'n:~~ •... 
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qi mf ~~ ~ : 'li""f f1:R?: 
$~itml 

~1H~"mf : 'I t; f1:R?: J;fTI1 

it~~ I ~J;fTI1lWf ~ I 

qimf~~: ~ mlf 
0A<rr~'f;T{ ~~~~m<~ 
.rm~~'1T'Ii':~~ 
~~ I ~OA<rr'l>~~~,~ 
m:<rr "fQ:t ~ ~ ~ I ~ iffiUT ~ f.!; 
'l"~~~ .... 

~IH ~~ :!{o <fro ~o ;ITo 
;tth'frt'R~~~~ I ~ ~~'fiT 
~~lP!~~ I 

qi mf ~~ ~ : ;nit 'l> tnt if 
~ ~ ~ I ~o ~o ~o, ~o 
<fro ~o mR@eft~~~ I 
~eft~lIT'iTif~~~ I 

~ 'l> tnt if eft it ~ ~ ~ f.!; 'fiflrn;r 
'fit vrr.! t"ifT ~ I ~ "fM ;tt 
~ ~ ~ 'lft 0A<rr 'l> ~~, 
~ ~ 'l> ~ ~ 'f>lT ~ <rrf.l; 
~'f;I1ft~~~R if1ftmlf 
0A<rr'l>~~'fiT~~1 
~'f 'fit 0A<rr 'l> ~ ~ 'fiT tfCfT ~ ~TaT 
~ iilf'ff.!; it '(0-'('1 mor Cf'I;" eft ~ ~ 
$~t'R~I~ ~~~ 
~ @ iilT 'fiT ~TaT ~ ~R qffi;r @ 
~ if m ;;ffit ~, <mr ~ ;;ffit ~, 
~~~~'fiT~~~ 
~ ;;mft ~ ~ >t ~ mTtr lI'Im: 'l> 
a:ml'f<.Uf ~. f ~ ~ I ~~ ~ 
;;r;rcrr 'l> ~ ~ m6" ~. I ll' f.f'fG'f 
~'lT f.!; ~ '1'1" 'R 1ft fif;m: f.f;m 
;;nit ~ ~~ if ,!<m: f'!i1n ;;nit I ~lf:if 
if; ~ ~ ~I lfo <fro ~~o ;ITo 'fiT ~U 
'ifffi" m ~ ~, ~ if ~ 'f~if ~ 
~ ~ I 

~~~;;it'lf~Tf~.mt ~, 
{if'l> m"li lru;;it ~ ~, ~ it o;rr:r 'fit 
~ ~ I ~ ~;m: 1ft ~o t>;o 

~o 'fiT ~ ~ I ~ 'fit ~~ 
~ 0A<rr 'l> ~ if '!iTlf 'Ii"m q~ eft 
~ ~ it 'Ii': ucr if; 'IT"q[ i(of Cf'I;" ~ 'fit 
'!iTlf 'Ii"m ~, m< ~ f1:R?: ;tt 1ft 
~ 'fit 'lJ~cr ~ f1:r.r m;<fi ~ ~ 
'f;T{ '!iTlf ~ ;tt I itf.!;;r ~ '3'f'fiT 

~, ~T ~ mlf ;;r;rcrr ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~~ '3"if 'fit 0A<rr if; 
~~ ~~~~~~ I '3"if'fiT 
'RiiT if 1ft .,-f.t 'fiT ~ fl:r.rcrr ~, ~
<:fulIT ~ 'fiT 1ft ~ fl:r.rcrr ~, 
cmr, ~m '111~ ~ 'fiT 1ft ~ fl:r.rcrr 
~ I ~ ~ 'fiT iffiUT ~ ~ f.!; ;;it ~ 
~, ~ if ~ 'f~ if@ gm ~ I 

~iflru~~~fiI; ,~Tif, 
~ mR ;;it ~. ~ ~ '.oJ if 
~"f 'f~ ~ $ i!:;IT OliG~\!!T ~ 
f.!; ~ lIT'iT if ~w ;tt ~I OA<rr~, ~ 
lIfcrf.rfcrm 'fit ;ft'!ifurt fln;f I 

qi "'''' q-lR (~) : ~ 
~, ~ ~ rn ~ if; ~ lIfcr-
m 'R it <rgcr @ <i~ if wR flr;m: 
~wg~f.!;it~~'l> 

~l<i lFli ll'it 'fit mET'f; ifi1SC ~ 

trr ~ I 
~~~omr~~f.!;~.rm 

~¢w~~omr'lft~m 
'ifit m,~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ if; ~ 'l> 
If'IiTWf if ~'h: '3"if 'f;1 ~ lR"f 'l> ~ 
lI'~~"Ii;;it~~~ 
<i\TIn ~ ~, ~ if ~ 'lit I ~ h'frt 
'fit ~ o;rr:r <ftm , . . . 

lilT q : fWtt <rgcr ~ mit ~ ..m: 
~ ~ lJlfmTif if@ ([TaT ~ I 

qi "'IRI q~ : ~ omr ~ ~ I 

it ~m:r ~ <:'if ~ ~ I If& h'frt 
'I ~, '1t,,'1 ~ ~'1 lIR, '1t",( Cf'I;" 

;tt ~ ~ '(t; Wffif, '1tq 'fiTlWft~, 
~ 'l> i!T<{ ~ 'fiT~lR"f if; ~~ ~ 
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[ >i. ~'ffi ~'f ] 
;rm I u;'fi"~iflt~~l1'm 
;;iT 'fiT ~ W ~ fit; ~: 
~ ","t ~ 'Iff '1COf 'R ~ 
if; orgcr WrT if; 'fR ~ 3;'R 

'fR-~ ""if if>T wrm ~ ~r I 
~ m ~ ~ ~ftmrr 'Iff ~, ~ if; 
f~ it ~ 'NT{ ~ ~ ~ I ~fif>'f 
~m 'fiT 00 ~ a't ~ m<im if; 
~~~fmt'R'I¥~, 

~t"''1 'lil ~ if><: m-~, ~<'!if'" 
~~+frm~~'fil'f>T~ 
fWrr, ;nr if; 'fR lff'il, wt ~ t q if 
m:if>l1: ~ ;nr 'R W1'f[ ~, ~ 

~, ~ if><: fWrr >IT I ~ 
if; ffiiIiT<'f 'fR ~ ;nr 'fiT ~ if; '1COf 

'R ~ ;;rr;rr 'iffiWt >IT I ;nr if>T 
m:urnr ~ ~ fit; ~ mn if; ~;;rc 
m~ if ~ ;nr 'R f<r;m:: ~ 'T1:fT 
~ 1~~~if11;'l>'ifR« 

fifif><'!"!if>T~ 1~11;'I>«if;~~ 
oi't1f f'RRT ~ if><: "l;if; ~, ~ ~ 

if wrfu ~ ~ ~ 'ifR ~, ~ 
~~f"'~~,~~'Iff~ I 
¢~ it w:f.f ~ ~ ~ l:l 
~ if>VIT ~ ~ fit; ~ if 
~ lffuWiT 'fiT ~ l:l ~, f"!cr'it 
~T<:rcrr l:l ~ ~, ~ 'I; ~ ~ 
'Iff ~ 'Iff ;;mr I 

11;'1>9;f[lf~1:fT ~ ~ 

~ if;, ~ ~ if; ~ ;AT g{ 
t 'ifR 9;f[lf ;;riffiT if +fr ~ fit; ~ ~ 
if; ~ if>T 1f~ ;;m 5!fu;rn:ft 
irrif>T1:fT~fVr~~~I~ 
if; ~ ~ 'R ~ ~ 'Iff 'm'-
~~1~,'f~~~ 
~ ~ ~, ~if>'f wn: ~ ~ onii 
m <rgcr l:l flr<;r ~ ~ fit; ;;r;r ;;r;r 
m:if>l1: ~ f~ ~ rom 'R 'O:~ 
~ l:l ~ fWrr, ;nr 'Iff 'Ull" 'fiT 

~ fif>1:fT, m ;nr if ~"Rf 'ifR 
« ~ ~ <'!'T[ f~ I ~ l:l ~ 'ifR 
~~~~~f"'~ 
l:l 'I>{ « ~ Bf'ff<r 'RT OfT 'Iff W,1ruCfT 

if~ll1'n"~~~~l:l~ 

'ifR ~r fWmw ~ 'Iff ~ f'" 
11;'1> 'flfw ~ if; 'fR, 11;'1> ~ f.rmfur 
~ if; 'fR, ~ if; lflClnl if; mr 
'l1T itf~ ii'T 'R, itm m.- ~ '1ftenfl!ll11 
'fiT ~ f", ~ m~ 'l1rui'\<i ~ 'Iff 
'Rlmm if <To ~ I ~ 1Wr 'fiT ~ 
oi't1f ~ ~ 'R +fr ~ if; ~ 
~ +fr ~ mit ~, 'ifR ~ ~ 
l1'ft ~ 'Iff o;fR l:l ~ ~ 
f~~~fit;~~~ifm<iml:l 

~if><:~~ I ;ro-~if~l 
mcrr f", mfin: ~ 'Iff +fr m 
OOlf ~mt ~ 'ifR ~ mr 'Iff +fr m 
~ i1:mT ~ I 

~ 1J;>f l:l ~ m flP-f oft lfR'f 

;;rr ~~omT 'Iff ~ 'Iff ~f", ~ 
w:f.f ~ 'Iff ~ mmiT if, ;r.r if; 
~ if; mr 'If\m ~ 'Iff 'i»c t.ft 
'iffi~ I it ~ if>T f<rtTlf ~ if>@ , 

~ ll1'n" ~ if ~ on: 'fiTlIiT 'fR-
~ gm '!IT, ~ffiT ~ 'Iff 'Ull" ~ 
f", flITwir mmiT if; lffe<ill:! if; if, <:r ~ 
~ if; ~ 11;'1> 'fi1c. fmvr f.:!mfur 
if><: f~ ~ 'ifR ;nr if; mom: on: ~ 
~if;~'fiTWtr~I;nr 
if; 'fR ;r.r if; fuit "~ ~ ~" 
1:fT'iT ~ if; ~ lJfu~ ~ if><: 
~'filf~'ifR~if>T~~ 
ffi"l 'Rf1:fT ~ fit; ;nr if; 'fR ~ W1'f[ 

<I'm if>Tll 'fflT ~ I ~if>'f it ~ 
~f"'~~~~~~f'" 
if>lf l:l if>lf ~ f~ ~ ~ if; mr 
'If\m ~ <t7t ~~ ~ 'ifR ~ l:l ~ 
~if;~if~if><:~'f!fWt , 
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II m iii<: ~ m- fit; w <ml if mlif-
<mra": ~m 'fiT f;;rn;rr tfl11:r i"fll" ;;mIT 

~, ~ if w-fT ~ lI\'t ;;mIT ~ fifi ~ 
~~fa¥r~;;fr~~~ 
~q@~~;;mIT~ I 

~~~~fl:rffif~'I>'T 
fifi ~ 'I>'T ;;fr 'Ulr ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ l1R fum ;;rr;rr 'fIf~ I ~ 
~~ifW<mli!iT~f'I;7:rr 
fifif~~~<Ti~if~l% 
'li1 ~ if ffi<m: ~ f'fi'IT I ~ 
il; ;;fr ifiI<:1IT ~, ~ if ~ ;;rr;rr ~r ~, 
~~ iro1f~ ~ ~ fifi ~<'ITi!i 
00 ~1i]" ~ ~ om f.f;m ~ 
~ w:rFt l'lmr.r iITU ~ 
~ ~, ~ m ori m'l'rn ~ 
~ 'iff~ fifi ~ ~ if qf~ 'f 
ili<:Wf: I W~ifiI<:1IT<ro~? ~l% 
~ 1f~ ~ W 'fiT ~. fit; WT\ 

~ if 1fQ ~ 'I>'T ~, ~ ~ if; 
f~ l1R +iT fom :;rm fifi "IT1l1'T if ;;IT 
f~w 'I>'T ~T, u:i!i ~ 't1f~ 
'li1 ~"~ il; fmJ:, ~ 'li1 mi!iR if ifiI'f 
iii<: fu<:rr, <:IT mi!iR 1fQ m aT iii<: ~ 

~fifi<is'fiT~~ Illa1~fifi 
W If'm: il; ~ ~ I ~ 'l1: m'1 
mfit;~~~l%~ 
f'liN <Tfi:!fu 'I>'T ~ 'I>'T IT{ ~ I 

~if;l%~ittf;r;r~~ 
~ I 9;f1lf f~ ~ t f.f; ~ ~ 
if; ~ If ;;rR rn 'I>'T mrr if ..rr~ 
~~lfWtfl11:r;;fr~~~ 
~ ~ ~, w.rr tfl11:r ~ If 
\'I"T ;;mIT ~, "¢r ~ ~, ~ w-ft 
~ ~ fifi <m<I'f If 'ff~ ~ 
~ 'fiT <is fl1<'RT 'fIf~ ~ Tfffi ~ 
m- <rgCT ifiI'f ~, ~ lIT ~ 0 lIf<rocr 
~ Q:f ~ 'I>'T 'lR if ;;rr m ~ I wfui\' 
~ <:IT ~ 1f~ <mIT ~ fifi m<R 
'li1~m~&-rr~fifi~;;fr 
~~iIi<:~~~~ 

1158 (Ai) L.S.D.-a. 

qf~ ~ 'fiT fcImr ~ ~ ~ 
om 'Pf'flfw 'fiT o')~ ~ 'l1: ~ 
il; f~ lI1!'Rf ~ ~ I 
~ <ml f;rn ~ fotif ~ m 

'Wffi1: ~ If ~ fW ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;;IT 'l1: ~ mrn 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~'lf1m~il;~ 
If I ~ <rom, m;ft ~ 
m, ;;yn ~ ~ I 1l' fmrt;mr: 
~~~~~,~~if 
Wit ~;;IT mr.r~, ~ w.rr ~ 
~fifi~if~~~<fr 
~~~ I ~lj";fi;;ft~~ 
fG<f ~ l% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iRf<'ITlIT 
m- fit; ~ ~ ~ ifi"fur 't 0; WI; ~ 
;;rm ~~ I m'1 mM fit; l% ~ 
fufW 'lf1m if lfqlf mm ~ ~ 
l1R ~ fit; o;wft~ il; ~ ~ 
~<rfrmlfl%~~~m 
~ ~ 'fiT 'too ~ ~ ~ 

~~~'I>'T~~'lf1m 
if ~ 0 o<ft' ~, <:IT 00 If <Frt wr.rr <:IT 
tt~~ I w~~~~f.f; 
~f<tit m: ~ <rom &-iT <:IT 
;;yn~~~'I>'T~~ 

~ iii<: ~ ;;n;fT ~, ~ ~ 
~ If 'filiT iii<: ~ ;;n;fT ~ I 
~ lm>RIT ~ fit; ~ 'I"it ~ lj";fi ;;ft, 
;;frfit;wAT~~fotif~~ 

~ il; fu<l mr.r ~ ~, ~ ~ w 
<ml~~f~~ ..•. 
~~ m:~: <fl.;? 
lllT ~ <m::f;: ~ >.fi ;rru I 

~'I"it~~;;ITif~~ 
fifim~Cf'I>,~il;mmr~Cf'I> 
w~mif~~iIi<:~ 11hl1"m 
'R:<IT ~ fifi ~ ~ ~ 'l1: ¥. ~ 
m ;;r.r w ~ 'I>'T WT<'ft ~ ~ 
<I'f W ~ m if <Frt Of <Frt ~ 
ili<:fom~om~lI\'t~ 

W~ifili<:~~1 
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't1 ~If<f q~ : 'Il' crT '3'if O1l~T 

lPt ~ ~ f.rom if; 'fR +ft mm 
~ ~ I 'Il f'HlwHifI ~ it ~ 
~T ~, it it mm <i! f<mr +ft mm 
witlf>T~~~ I 

~ fu1i it ~ lfllT ~ '1;fu: mit 
m ~ ~ it ~ ~ 'Ifr 1{i1T 'Ifr ;;mfT 
~ ~, '1;fu: ~ f~ qrf~~, f'F 
'lfWirRr ~ '1;fu: "I'f ~ if; 
fu1l; ~ ~ ¢mr ~ tJ1r ~ '3'if 'Ifr 
~ or¢: 'lfTlf '1;fu: Tol it t;{f~ ~ 
~ <mfumiT~ 'F't ~ ~ 
~ I ~ it <it m: ~ ~, ~~ ~ 
~if;~~'PIT~~ 
~ ~ I ;ft;f it <rom ~ ~ 
f~ 'Ifr m<: ~ f'fl:lT ~ I ~ 
t;[q;ft ~f.!q; ~ if;;rr~ If ~ ~ 
'iT f'F ~ ~ ~;n trof~ ~ ~ 
~, fcmff it OfT 'fi<: ~ ~ it 
t;[q;ft m <n: 'fn: 'ifR <'T'llTit tf, ~ 
~it'1;fu:~~if~~ 
If>T ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ it ~ 
~ 'f €f.rFt 'F't ~f.r'1 ~ 1ft ~ 
'1;fu: ~ it ~ 'F't :nr if; f<ilJ; \flm: 
~ fil;m '1;fu: ;ft;f it ~ 'F't :nr if; f<ilJ; 
~~~I~if~~ 
~m<:~~~'fi<:~m<:~ 
Cf'F i<'IT ~ ~. ~ '1ft ~1n1f +ft 
~~. ~ 'Ifr ~ ~ ~T 
~v.n~ 1~if;fWtif~ 
~ ~ m if; tf11f.t ~ ~ <v.{T 

~ ~ f'F ~ if; fu1l; ~ ffir<;r m 
~ ~ I if ~ m ~ ~ f'F, 

;or ~ <n: ~ ~, f.t; ~ it ~ if; 
om fuif ~, ~ ~ 'q'j1r liT 11ft 
ill ~ t, 
~~~: ~ipfTt? 

'tT ~In uror : ~ ~ t, W11: 
~ flp.ll' om ~ 'fiT ~or ~ Wf'F 
~ 'liT m ~ If>T ;;rr;r ~ ~, ~ 
~ it ~ ~ f'fl:lT OfT ~ t I 

lfR @;;nt f.t; ~ m If>T ~ 

~ mTf'ffl ~ ~ oT ~ 'F't 
f~ m it ;or <:<M ;;nit, :nr ~ 
'F't.~ ~ f~ 'lfTlf, it'fiT it i~ 
ron 'lfTlf Wf'F ~ <n: ~ qf<:-
f~ t, ~ wrn 'Ifr qf<ff'lfdlli 
tf'F~~.m-'fi<:~t l;n~ 
l{ ~ if; tf11f.t m.: ~ ""'" ~ 
~ if; tf11f.t flfifl1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ f'F W ~ '11: fcrm: fil;m 
~ ~ f'F ~ ~ qf<ff'lfdlli 
~m.:~if;~'Ifr~~T 
;;nC<'!" ~ I m;;r ~ ~ ~ <ITO If>T ~ 
f11<;rr t cit :nr if; m it fcrm: 'fi<: if; 
f'f'li<f f'fl:lT 'lfTlf I 

~~if;m'i~it~~ 

'fi<:OTtfil;~~~~ 
~ ~ <n: ~ ~ 1lr.m: rn 
'1ft FIT rn '1;fu: if;cr.r ~ 1fr.Ir 

~'fi<:~~<'I'\1ff'F't ~rnr~, ~ 
~1!"Tit~<'I'\1ff1l>'t~ 
~I 

17 hrII. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesd411. 
September 11. 1965/Bhadra 20. 1885 
(Saka) . 
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CoLUMNS 

ORAL ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

S.Q. Subject 
No. 

580 Deposit Insurance Scheme 5207-10 
581 El(port of raw sug to 

Japan 5210-14 
582 Road accidents in Delhi ~ 5:n4-20 

583 Fisheries Operatives Tra-
ining Institute 

Movement of coal 
Cooperative farming 
M.O. fee for remitting 

salaries of teachers 
Aid from F.A.O. 

597 Pat. China Air Agree-
ment 

591 Conversion of narrow 
gauge iines 

592 Famine affected areas 

5220-22 
5222-26 
5226-30 

5231-33 
5234-3' 

523'-43 

WRITTEN ANSWERS 
QUESTIONS 

TO 
4248-530' 

S.Q. 
No. 

584 Circular Railway in 
Calcutta 5248 

585 Cooperative SOcieties 
590 Boeing service to Madra. 
593 Dhaleswari River 
594 

598 
599 
600 
601 

Inter-State Sugar Move-
ment 

Book parcels' 
I.A.C. foltker friendship 

dight 
National Highway, 
BOl( type wagons 
Popularisation offertilizen 
Food Polytechnic in Delhi 

5248-49 
5249 
5249 

5251 
5251-52 
5252-53 

5253 
5253-54 

602 J Sugar production ~. 5254-55 
603 Additional funds for 

agriculture 5255 
604 Flying hours of I. A.C 

pilot. 5256 

u.s. 
Q.No. 

1664 S.C. and S.T. persons 
in S.E. Railway. 52 56-57 

1665 Theft of telegraph and 
Telephone Wlte . 52 57-5" 

WRITI'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS-contd. 

U.S.Q. Subject 
No. 

COLUMNS 

1666 
1667 

Telephone Communications 525~ 

Cooperative Sugar M lis 
in Orissa . 525~-59 

1668 
1669 
1670 

Minor ports in Orissa 5259 
Sugar quota for Orissa. 5259-60 
Electrification of stations 

on S.E.l Railway 5260 
Cotton cultivation in 

Maharashtra 5260-61 
1672 Corrununity Development 

Blocks in Maharashtn ,261 
1673 Sugar productiOn in 

Maharashtra 
1674 Central Road Fund 
1675 Tube-wells in Rajasthan 
1676 Tobacco cultivation in 

Rajasthan. 
1677 Telephone for Arerhat 

Post Office 
1678 Tube wells in Madras 
1679 PrOcurement price of rice: 
1680 Subsidy to Sugarcane 

growers 
1681 Nidamangalam Railway 

Station 
1682 Melon Research Imtitute 
16S3 Weigh bridge at Mahend .... -

garh 
1684 Assault on Railway staff 
1685 Coastal Railway in Kerals 
16S6 River Valley Projects in 

West Bengal 
1687 Major Ports . 
1688 Theft in Vzambazar Post 

Office (Assam) 

5261-62 
5262 

5262-63 

5263-64 
5264 

52 64-65 

5265-66 
5266 

5271 
1689 PrOduction of wagon., 

locomotives and coaches 5271 
1690 Public call office at Banda 

station 52 72 
1691 Post Offices in V.P. 5272-73 
1692 Cultivation of vegetables 

in border areas . 
1693 COOperative Officers 
1694 Tobacco cultivation 
1695 ClOsure of sugar factOries 

'1696 Public telephone caU 

5273-74 
5374 
52 75 

office. in V.P. 5275 
1697 Trunk calls 5276 
1698 Railway line to Haldi. POrt 5276-77 
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WRITI'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS-c01l.td. 

U.S.Q. Subject CoLUMNS 

No. 

1699 Grapes 
1700 Floating dock 
1701 Loco-shed at Callcut 
170l Survey offorest wealth 
1703 Muzaffarpur-Narkatiaganj 

line 
1704 Acreage brought under 

minor, irrigation 
1705 N aro; bridge accident 
1706 Fish Market, Delhi 
1707 Ships manufactured in 

Vishakapatnam . 
1708 Inland water transport 

inKerala . 
1709 Box-wagons. 
1710 Electrification staff 
1711 Installation of tube wens 
1712 Kangra Valley Railway 
1713 Sugarcane production 
1714 Halt station at Govindpur 
1715 Dacoity at Basharatgan; 

Railway station, , 
1716 Oilseed Research Centre 

in Mysore 
1717 Import of bee queens from 

U.S.A. . . . 
1718 Rice and Alta for Assam 
1719 S.E. Railway Workshop 

Kbaragpur . . 
1720 Derailment at Mazaffar-

nagar 
1721 Train-truck accident near 

L )_1 

1722 Accident near Borsuni 
station 

1723 Kalka-Simla Section 
1724 Land reclamation in Lad-

akh . 

1729 

Agricultural COlleges 
Sugar for West Bengal 
Railway catering charges 
Survey Report on Dando-

karanya Project 

5377 
52 77 

5l77-78 
51 78 

5279 

5279-80 
5280 
5281 

5281-82 

5282-83 
5283-84 
5284-85 
5285-86 

5286 
5287 

5287-88 

5288-89 

5294 
5294-95 

5295 
52 95-95 

1730 
1731 

Work load of rural house-
wives 5297 

U.K. employment vouchers' 5297-98 
Rice purchased from 

U.SA. 
1732 Contract labour in Rail-

ways 
1733 Telephone trunk calls 

5298 
5299 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONs...-eontd, 

U,S.Q. Subject CoLUMNS 

No. 

Transportation of iron 1734 
ore . 529~5300 

1735 Train service between 
H ubli and Davangere 5300 

1736 Overbridge near Palanpur 
Station 

1737 Bhildi-Raniwara line 
1738 Flag Rrulway Station at 

Kalyanpur 
1739 All India Govardhak Seva 

Sangh 
1740 Trans-Himalayan High-

way 
'741 Development of horti-

5300-01 
5301-02 

5302 

5302-03 

5303 

culture in U.P. 5304 
1742 Agricultural Training in 

Mexico 
1743 D.T.U. 
1744 Porbandar Port 
1745 Kangra Valley Railway 
1746 Children Education Allo-

wance 
1747 Wagon Repairing Work-

5304-05 
5305 

5305-06 
5306-07 

530 7 

shop at Raigarh 5307-08 

CALLING ATTENTION TO 
MATTER OF URGENT 
PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 5308-12 

Shri Dewan Chand Sharma 
called the attention of the Prime 
Minister to the reported request 
by Pakistan to withdraw certain 
officials of the Indian High 
Commission, Karachi, who 
were alleged to have conducted 
espionage acti\·ities. 

The Prime Minister (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru) made a state-
ment in regard thereto. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TABLE 531:0-21 

(1) A oopy of Report of the 
Central Excise Reorganisation 
Committee, 1963. 

(2) A copy of the Vegetable Oil 
Products Control (Amend-
ment) Order, 1963 published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 
II68 dated the 2nd July, 1963, 
under sub-section (6) of section 
3 of the Essential Commo-
dities Act, 1955· 
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PAPERS LAID ON TIm 
T ABI..E-eontd. 

(3) A copy of the Indian Air-
craft (Third Amendment) 
Rules, 196~ published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 1394 
dated the 24th August, 1963, 
under section l¢ of the Air-
craft Act, 1934, together with 
an explanatory note. 

MASSAGES PROM RA]YA 

COLUMNS 

SABRA 5321 

S~ry reported two 
messages from Rajya Sabha that 
Rajya Sabhahad no recommenda-
tions to make to Lok Sabha in 
regard to the following Bills:-
(I) The Customs and Central 

Excises (Amendment) Bill, 
1963, passed by Lok Sabha 
on the 26th August 1963. 

(2) The Appropriation (Rail-
ways) NO.5 Bill, 1963, passed 
by Lok Sabha on the 27th 
August, 1963. 

MOTIONS RE : (I) PRICES 
OF FOODGRAINS ETC. 
AND (2) FOOD POLICY 5322-37 

Discussion on the following 
motions re: (1) Prices of 
Foodgrains and (2) Food Policy 
moved on the,m September. 
1963 continued. The motion 
re : prices of foodgrains etc. 
moved by Shri S. M. Banerjee 
was adopted. 

DISCUSSION ON DISTRI-
BUTION OF NATIONAL 

COLUMNS 

INCOME ~ 5337-54I7 

Discussion on the distribution 
of national income, raised 
by Dr.,Ram Manohar Lohia 
on d.e 6th September, 
1963 under Rule 193, con-
tiuued. The Minister of 
Planning (Shri GulzariJal 
Nanda) replied to the dis-
russion. 

MOTION RE : REPORT OF 
U.P.S.C. 54I7-50 

The Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs 
(Shri R.M. Ha;amavis) moved 
that the House take note of 
the Twelfth Report of the 
Union Publi c Semce Commis 
sion for the period 1st April, 
1961 to 3ISt March, 1962, 
together with the Government 
Memorandum thereon. The 
discussion was not concluded. 

AGENDA FOR WEDNES-
DAY, SEPTEMBER II, 
1963!BHADRA 20, 1885 
(SAKA) 

Further discussion on the 
motion re : Twelfth Report 
of the U.P.S.C. 

Discussion under Rule 193 
on the statement made by the 
Minister of Food and Agri-
culrure on sugar, sJtuation 
on the 17th April, 1963. 

MGIPND-LS II-U58 (Ai) LSD-18-9-153-880 
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